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IN THIE CARLIST COUJNTRY.

BY CECIL BUCKLAND.

DON

W E reaohed Rayonne shortly be-
fore miduiglit on the second

day after Ieaving Paris, and were de-
tiained there the whole of the next

CARLOS

day by the absence of the Carlist
agent from 'whom we were to receive
our passports, lie being then engaged
in looking after the transport of a



IN THE CARL1ST COUNTRY.

mule-train with arms anl ammunition
across the French frontier-a com-
mon incident at that time, notwith-
standing the fact that France bad re-
tognised the Spanish republic. When
we succeeded in finding the agent we
met with every civility, and our pass-
ports were forthcoming almost im-
mediately. They were curiosities in
their way. The coat-of-arms which
surmounted the printed matter was as
large as the top of a liqueur-glass, and
the design was a most complicated
one. It consisted of a huge crown,
Maltese crosses, castles, lions, armour,
floral wreaths, stars and stripes,billiard
balls, and something that would have
passed muster for a spread eagle, an
" expiring f rog," or a snipe on a piece
of toast. There was no signature to

THE RUBRICA.

the document, but in one corner was
a rubrica, an intricate flourish not un-
like an Oriental sign-manual. The
Spaniards have a custom of aflixing
these rubricas to their signatures, and
in many cases-more especially with
high military authorities-the rubrica
alone is used. Subsequent experience
proved to us that this sign-manual
was more efficacious than a signature
would have been, as many Carlists
whom we met-in several instances
commissioned officers-could not read.

We learned that since the Carlists
had threatened an attack upon the
town of Irun, the terminus of the
railway running from France to Spain
had been at the pretty little village of
Hendaye, situated immediately on the
French bank of the river Bidassoa,
which is here the line of demarcation

between the two countries. We
reached this village on the afternoon
of the fourth day after leaving Paris,
and as we wished to learn something
of the country we intended visiting
before entering it, we resolved to pass
the night at the little fonda (inn).

A few minutes' walk took us to the
summit of the hill at the foot of which
the depot is situated, and then a mag-
nificent view lay extended before us.
From the Bay of Biscay on our right
to our extreme left stretched a cres-
cent-shaped mountain-wall comprising
the Guadaloupe, Arala and Basses
Pyrenean ranges, the Three Crowns
towering high above the other moun-
tains, and presenting a further con-
trast in the absence of verdure on its
summit.

Suddenly, whilst contemplating-I
may almost say inhaling-the beau-
ties of the scene, we were startled
by the boom of a cannon, which
awakened a hundred echoes in the
surrounding hills, as if a salvo of
artillery had been discharged instead
of the one solitary shell which had
been fired by the republicans in Fort
Mendivil at the monastery. The
missile, falling short, exploded harm-
lessly in the brushwood at the foot of
the hill. Several more shells were
fired, but with a similar result. Our
landlord informed us in the evening
that during the course of more than a
year the republicans had been trying
to hit the monastery, and had not
once succeeded. Many of the shells
fell short, but occasionally one would
pass over the building. The conclusion
was irresistible that the house was
protected from injury by its patron
saint, and the garrison were prepared
to affirm that on several occasions it
had disappeared beneath the ground
when a shot was fired, and reappeared
as soon as the danger was over.

Our host and his family were thor-
oughly Carlist in their sympathies,
and gave us much useful information.
They advised us to take but little
nioney with us, as the discriminations
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INT THEF CA RLIST r70UNTR Y. 1

of the Carlist soldiers between meî.n&
and tuum are not very clear. As
neither of nis, unfortunately, couild
speak much Spanish, we hired a littie
Basque lad at Hendaye to act as in-
terpreter. Hie spoke French tolerably

well, and was thoroughly au fait in
Spanish and Basque.

ilif an hour's brisk walkiiig along
the bank of the Bidassoa brought us
to the village of Behobie, half of which

is in France, and the other hall in
Spain, being connected by a bridge
across the river, which at this point is
only a few yards in width, and very
shallow. The Spanish portion of the
village had been the scene of an at-

tack by the Carlists a day or two
before. It was the advanced post of
the republicans in Guipuzcoa, and was
garrisoned by a mere handful of Mligue-
letes, who had fortilied themselves in
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316 N THE CARLIST COUNTRY.

the custom-house, and had strengrth-
ened their position by erecting stone
walls around the village. When
we arrived the village wfts a miass of
smoking ruins, ani its late inhabi-

PliÇ

IlIýî

j4

tant wer actvelyengaed i eretin

tonts were atiey ead n reutein

large numbers.
The line of wooden huts extended

haif a mile along the river bank-

somne sixty or a bundred families hav-
ing been rendered homeless by the
con fliagration--in the direction of La
Puncha, a Carlist outpost guarding
the main roiid froin Iruin, tbrotigh Be-

hobie, to Vera. A ferry-boat was
plying between the two banks. We
entered it, and a few strokes of the
oars took us over into Spain. 0On
landing we were immediately sur-
rounded by about a dozen Carlist
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11V THE CARLiST COUNTRY.57

soldiers, the leader of whomi asked us
for our passports. The soldiers were
dressed in old uniforms of the garde
mobile, but wore the Carlist 1borna, a
flat, round cap, not unlike a lgh-
lander's bonnet. In the
centre of this cal) was a
round brass button, bearing
the words Voluntarios de
Dio8, J>atria y Rey (" X

T 1

unteers of God, Country
and King "), and the capi-
tai letter C, with the figure
7 through it.

Hearing that a consider-
able body of soldiers were
encamped about hialf-way
Up the mountain range, at
the northern end of which
is the hili of St. Marcial,
we lef t the main road and
followed one which the Car-
iists were constructing for
the passage of thieir artil- -

lery. Forý three miles up a
steep mountain this road
had been marked out, and
numbers of Navarrese and
Guipuzcoan troops were
engaged in its completion.

These Navarrese soldiers
were smart-looking, fellows,
with broad shouiders, OR0

brawny limbs and bronzeiDO.RO
faces; most of themn were between the
ages of twenty and thirty. We after-
wards learned that this battalion is
the fiower of the Navarrese troops.
Their uniform was of a somewhat
nondescript character, for they were
not ahl dressed alike. In some in-
stances a man hiad nothing about him
to mark hiin as a soldier of Don
Carlos except his borna and chappa.
Others had uniforin trousers and a
blue or white French blouse, while
others, again, wore the uniform coat
of the garde mobile and the wide red
pantaloons of the Frenchi soldier of
the line. Many of them, however,
had managed to 1)rovide themselves
with a fuîll uniform suit of gray, de-
corated with brass buttons-manufac-

tured in Paris, by the way-bearing
the insignia of Don Carlos. In al
cases they wore a littie red cloth heart
or cross fastened to the left breast of
the coat, which is believed, in spite of

CHCRCH IN IRUN AFTER THE BOMBARDMENT.

the constant proofs to the contrary,
to afford protection to the wearer.

As soon as we reached the encamp-
ment our attention was called to the
curé, who is quite as important a per-
son in the eyes of the soldiers as their
commanding officer. On noticing three
strangers approaching, he at once ieft
a group of soldiers to whom lie was,
talkirîg, and advanced toward us with
a hearty ' Bluenos dlias, seior-es.'' WTe
returned his salutation, and managed
between the three of us to scrape up
enough Spanish to, ask the worthy di-
vine if lie uîîderstood Frenchi. To
our surp)rise lie replied in that ian-
guage, which lie spoke with ease and
fiuency. We told him our object in
visiting the north of Spain. lie con-
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518 IV TH1E CARLIST COUN~TRY.

CARLIST OUTP0ST AT LA PUNCHA.

fessed lie could flot understand why
we should run the risks of travelling
in the country while it was in such a
disturbed state, but assui-ed us that
we should meet with hospitality
wherever we were amongst the Car-
lists. H1e talked volubly about the
cause and the rapidity with wbich it
was gaining ground, assuring us that
its comiplete success was only a ques-
tion of time.

In making the tour of the encanhp-
ment v7e passed a group of soldiers
seated round a tin platter of smoking
bot mutton, savouring strongly of the
national vegetable, garlic. One of
theni, with the politeness which is
characteristic of the Spaniard, said,
'Gusten ustedes coner ?' (' Will Your
Graces be pleased to dine?'> The
' three Graces ' thus politely addressed
declined the offer, but did not refuse
a driink of wine from the pig-skin.
flask whic!i the soldier held toward
them. It is not an easy niatter to
drink out of these fiasks. They are
formed like a large pear-shaped bottie,
a small wooden or horn stopper being
fixed to the neck. This stopper is so0

constructed that it can be unscrewed
when the fiask is to be replenished.
There is a smaller stopper inside the
largyer onie and in it is a littie orifice
about as large as the bore in the stem
of a tobacco-pipe. Holding the pig-
skin at arm's length, the drinker
squeezes it until a stream of wine
runs out and falis into lis open mouth.
0f course we tried to follow the na-
tional custom in drinking,, but met
with indifferent success, for before we
could get the proper range of the
littie jet of wine between the bottle's
moutb and our own we spilled about
a wineg]assful of the liquor on our
shirt fronts, mucli to our discomfiture,
and to the amusement of the padre
and the soldiers.

Biddiiig adieu to our friends, we
started off to complete the ascent of
the mountain-road to St. Marcial,
which was reached after about an
hour's climbing. Pedro proved to be
as active as a kitten, and pushed up
the steel) path ahead of us at a pace
which tried the strength of our lungs
to keep up with him. Several times
we endeavoured to curb his haste, but
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IN T'HE CA RLIST CO UYZ'R Y. 1

h e seemed so accustomied to walking
quickly that, although he slowed down
for a minute or two when called upon
to do so, lie soon forgot the command
and returned to lis former gait. At
last we hit upon an expedient which
turned out to be a 'liappy thouglit'
as far as we were concerned, but which
came rather liard on poor Pedro. It
was none other than to strap one of
our knapsaeks upon the lad'sslioulders,
giving him at the same time a hint
that there were two more beliind if
one did not liave tlie desired effect. It
did, liowever, and, the lesson once
learned, Pedro neyer forgot it.

We found tlie monastery occupied
as sleeping-quarters by the soldiers
engaged iu constructing a battery a
littie to tlie rear of St, Marcial. Tlie
seats liad been removed from tlie in-

ment troops at Forts Parque and
Mendivil. It liad taken us tliree
liours to climb the mountain, but the
descent was a mucli easier matter,
and in an liour af ter leaving the mon-
astery we again reaclied tlie higli-road
to Vera at a littie village called La
Stadilla. About lialf way between tliis
place and Anderlasse tlie Bidassoa
ceases to mark tlie frontier between
France and Spain, tlie river after that
point being entirely Spanisli, and the
boundary being marked by a liue of
stones whicli runs off ini a nortli-
easterly direction acroas tlie moun-
tains on the eastern side of tlie gorge
through which the river flows towards
the sea.

At Anderlasse, wliicli was taken by
the Carlists under Sauta Cruz in July,
1873, we spent some time examining

BRIDGE AT ANI)ERLASSE.

terior of the building, and tlie stone
floor was thickly strewn with fern,
but tlie pictures of saints, etc., over
tlie altar were stili in tlieir places.
From this point we looked down upon
the republican towns of Irtin and
Fontarabia, and through a -field glass
watclied the operations of the goverl.

the traces of wliat must have been a
severe figlit. iNothing, wus lef t of the
liouses but bare walls, wliicli were
covered with bullet marks. The Car-
liat force were far superi.or to that of
the government troops, and after a
short but decisive engagement thes
place was taken, the liouses burned,
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520 N THE CARLTST COUNTRY.

an iron bridge which here crossed the
Bidassoa blown up, and some fifteen
or twenty of the garrison made
prisoners. A few hours af ter their
capture these men were led out on to
the main road and were sliot down in
cold blood. Several Englishmen con-
nected with the iron-mines close by
were witnesses of the outrage, and one
of these gentlemen told us the story,
adding that Santa Cruz threatened to
serve them ini the same manner if they
interfered. lit is but fair to the Car-
lists to state that Santa Cruz was aci-
ing on bis own responsibility, without
recognition by Don Carlos, who shortly
afterward sent an armed force under
tien. Valdespenas to attack the curé's

boulders. As we neared Vera the
aspect of the scenery changed some-'
what; the mountains were not s0
bigli, and were covered with birch,
beech and chestnut trees, the latter
loaded with fruit, that, falling to the
ground in showers when the breeze
shook the branches, was affording a
luxuriant repast to droves of haif-
wild pigs whicli were quarrelling
noisily over their feast.

We found a littie fonda at Vera,
where we were accommodated with a
couple of rooms, and furnished with
dinner consisting of a bread soup, an
ancient chicken and some minced meat,
ail bighly flavoured with garlic. The
wine was palatable, but we should

head-quarters at Vei
captured hlm, and 1
from, the country.

Between A nderlas
scenery is very pictu
side is the Bidassoa,
than a babbling moun
righit and left rise
covered with box, 1
liant wild flowers, i
huge cragg rocks

ARMS AND AMMUNITION FACTORY AT VERA.

,a. Valdespenas 1have starved ha
îe was banished dro, wiio manage

eggs, which we
se and Vera the been cooked in
resque. On one would certainly
now littie more the dish. We
tain-brook, while to superintend p
lofty mountains, of Oui' meals, an
teather and bru- ceeal a i
nterspersed wvith do without mu(
and moss-grown after leaving Ve

I it not been for Pe-
El to procure us a dozen
boiled, as had they

any other way garlic
have been added to

Eetermined in future
ersonally the cooking
d see that the odious
niitted. This we could
~h inconvenience, as,
ra, we found nothing
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IY, THE CARLIST COUNTRY.52

but littie posadas (small roadside inns),
where the best room was reserved for
the mules or cattie, which always oc-
cupied the ground floor, the kitchen
and sitting-room being combined in
one, and a bed-room not unfrequently

CHURCH IN ESTELLA.

iacluded. There weie a good rnany
soldiers at Vera, who had corne
Up toward the frontier to partici-
pate in the attack upon Irun. On
the outskirts of the town is a large
arms and ammunition factory, which
was Iturning out a number of Va-

vasseur sheila daily.
We learned that a coach would

start the next morning for Elizondo,
en route to Estella, and lost nio time
in engaging, places. At day break we
found ourselves, in comipany with a

couple of Carlist soldiers and
-~ a civilian, in one of the most

uncomfortable conveyances in
which it had lever been our lot to
travel, resembling a hearse with
the body of a four-wheel cab
on the top of it. We had to

Ssleep three in a bed at Elizondo,
Sand that bed was the floor, but

our blankets spread on a heap of
fern made a very comfortable

fli mattress, and a sprinkling of
"l ive rmin-destroyer " kept away
intr uders which would other-

wie have mustered in strong
___force.

The diligencia did not go far-
ther than this village, an unin-

uteresting place, andl the nxrT norning we hired mules, and i
îý not once regret the loss of the
r lumbering conveyance which

had brought us f rom Vera. It
took us three days to get f rom
Elizondo to Estella, each day's
proceedings being th)e counter-
part of the day before, except
when we had to make a détour
across the inountains to avoid
Pampeluna, in the possession of
the republicans, but held in

-strict siege by the Carlists. We
crossed a inountain-ridge within
four or five miles of the republi-
can town, and, as at St. Marcial,

~-distinctly saw the government
troops on the rampart. Uiilike
1run, Pamipeluna is strongly for-
tified, and the Carlists know
that they will have a bard

task to effect its capture. The country
through which we passed was very
rugged and mountainous, but every
available plot of land was cultivated,
and wheat, corn, turnips, garlic and
other crops seemed to thrive luxu-
riantly. The people appeared to care
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IN THE CARLIST COUNTRY

but little for the disturbances caused
by the civil war, and were loud in
their praises of " el rey."

We reached Estella on the after-
noon of the fifth day after leaving
Hendaye, and engaged a couple of

rooms in a posada
which almost aspired
to the rank of a fonda.
The stables, however,
were on the ground
floor, as usual, for the
Spanishlandlord takes
much better care of

CARLIST POSTAGE- his beast than of bis
BTAMP.

guest. We had now
crossed the Carlist country from the
extreme northern point to the south-
ern extremity, and if we went any
farther in the same direction we
should encounter the troops of the
republican general Moniones, who
was stopping the advance of the Car-
lists across the Ebro. An attack had
been threatened upon Estella almost
daily for three months past, but had
not come off up to the time of our
arrival. We decided to remain there
for two or three days before commen-
cing our return journey through Alva
and Guipuzcoa.

The day after we reached Estella
was dedicated to one of the numerous
saints in the Spanish calendar, conse-
quently it was a fête-day, and every-
body was dressed in holiday attire.

Scarcely a civilian was to be seen,
for the whole of the male population
except the priests appeared in the
uniform of the Carlist army. Groups
of officers were standing about in the
large public square, smoking cigar-
ettes, exchanging words of badinage
with the dancers, and sometimes tak-
ing part in the amusement themselves.
The uniform of the Carlist officers is
a very becoming one, consisting of a
dark tunic over red trousers. This
tunic is profusely decorated with
plated buttons, and is well set off by
the Carlist borna and chappa, to which
is added a long silver tassel hanging
down on one side.

After visiting the booths and tak-
ing our chances among the rest in a
draw, which resulted in two blanks
and a packet of, bonbons, we turned
our attention to the dancers. Two
kinds of dances were going on, the
jota and the bolero, each having its
particular votaries, and each group of
dancers being surrounded by an ad-
miring crowd of spectators. The
music consisted of a fiddle, flute and
guitar. The moment the air struck
up the dancers rushed helter skelter
into the centre of the ring of specta-
tors, and paired off opposite each other.
Apparently, no choice of partners
was made before the dance commenced,
and each performer took for a vis-à
vis the one who happened to be oppo-
site to him or ber. Frequently the
man rushed forward as if lie were
about to embrace lis fair vis-à-vis,
and then as suddenly retired, turning
his back upon bis partner as she
darted away to the right or left. The
dancers kept time to the music by
snapping their fingers with arms
raised over their heads.

At one end of the plaza was a high
wall with a pavement in front. Here
a number of soldiers were playing at
pelotte, a game not unlike tennis, the
hand being, however, used instead of
a bat. The ball was thrown forcibly
on the ground, and as it rebounded
was driven against the wall. Two
sides are chosen, a member from each
striking the ball alternately. On its
return to terra firma it was again
forced against the wall until one side
missed, when their adversaries scored
a point.

It was at Estella that we first en-
countered some of the members of
the Carlist cavalry troop which had
recently been raised. They were
mounted on very woe-begone horses,
some even riding upon mules. The
inhabitants of the Carlist country are
thorough mountaineers, and can climb
the bills like chamois, but on horse-
back they are out of place. One of
our chief amusements during our stay
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'n the Car]list capital was to watch the
gayly-attired women who came to
draw water at a littie fountain im-
mediately opposite our window. This
fountain was a rendezvous for the
female portion of the community.
Some of these Spanish Rebekahs

RIVER BETWVEEN TOLOSA AND BERASTEQUT.

would remain there for haif an hour Fron
chatting with their friends. There milef
were many republican prisoners in rangi
Estella. They were frequently mardi- Vera
ed out in twos and threes to this little W
fountain, their duty being to draw and and:
carry water for the troops. From Her
their appearance they were not discon- had
tented with their lot, and chiatted troo1
away incessantly with their guard, towa

placed but littie restraint on
movements.
e remained three days in Estella,
hen started off across the moun-
for Villa Franca, which place.
eached on the morning of the
d day after leaving the Carlist

capital. The coun-
try through which

___we passed was moun-
itainous in the ex-

treme, but wher-
ever the slopes were
not covered with

iapple orchards or
clumps of walnut
or chestnut trees
the land had been
made use of for aw-
ricultural purposes,
the patches of culti-
vated ground in
many places reach-

Iing upward for six
or eight hundred

Tolosa is a very
strong position for

1 the Carlists. It is
a large and well-
fortified town, situ-
ated ini a nest of
hilîs on which are-
se ve ral1 batteries
bristling with guns.

Berastequi is
seven miles from.
Tolosa, and a couple
of bours' walk over
a level camina real
,royal road) took us
there in time for
a mid-day meal.

this point we had about twenty
to traverse over range after-

e of mountains before reaching

e slept at Artecuza that night,
reached Vera the next afternoon.

we learned that the Carlists,
raised the siege of Irun, and the
)s had gone over the mountains.
.rd St. Sebastian to oppose the.

eem- 1_ 71; F



;advance of the republican forces under
,General Lorna. The result of this
movernent is a matter of history, and
as this sketch does not propose to,
deal with the military operations of
the Carlists, it will suffice to say that
the Carlists were repulsed and driven
frorn their positions at St. Marcial

and round Irun, the whole of the
farrn-houses, etc., in that part of
Guipuzcoa being burned by the re-
publicans. At ýsundown the same
evening we crossed the frontier line at
La Staoula, and later on reached the
littie fonda at Hendaye.

SPING.

BY P. MARVIN SEATON.

-1 ONE is winter's snowy cOverîng,
'.T Spring, on fragrant wing, is hovering

O'er the smiling earth;
Birds soft pipe their tuneful gladness,
That the month's subdued to sadness,

E'er its sunny birth.

Joy-ful sing, ye genial breezes,
Notes to which Zephyrus pleases

Best bis lute to, string;
IDance, ye sanbeams, in the fountain;
Dance on stream, and vale, and inountain;

Dance, for this is Spring.

Buids, with quick responsive pleasure,
Smile, and yield their flowery treasure,

Odorous and sweet;
Strearns are laughing, bees are huniining,
'Spring has corne, and Surnrner's corning

On with rosy feet.'

llearts that 'long bave ached witli anguishi,
Now no longer droop and languish-

Blitheftilly they sing:
'Nature's joys are ail before us,

And we join the rnystic chorus
0f the welcorne Spring.'

524 SPRING.



UNDER ONE ROOF.

UNDER ONE ROOF:

AN EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORV.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER XlV.

THE BIRD AND THE BIRD-CATCHER.

IT is extraordinary, considering our
fondness for our children, how

we ignore their griefs and troubles;
so long as they are under our own
eyes, indeed, we may be allowed to be
the best judges of the seriousness, or
otherwise, of their calamities, but once
our children leave us for schodl, we
become dead to their complaints, or at
all events well satisfied with their
silence. There are some exceptions,
it is true, upon the other side-parents
whoarealways pining aftertheirpretty
dears, and solicitous to learn from the
schoolmaster's wife whether that cold
has ceased, or the hurt in the little
finger bas healed, but as a general
rule, once we put our little ones out to
dry-nurse-at the Preparatory School
or elsewhere-we let things slide. In
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
they slide smoothly enough, and our
certificateof approvalisadded tothecol-
lection of parental vouchers on view at
the educational establishment to which
our young Hopeful bas beenentrusted.
The hundredth case is, however, a sad
one. It is that of a child of sensitive
organization, finding himself suddenly
removed from the gentle influences of
home, and placed in irresponsible
and tyrannous hands ; friendless, com-
panionless, the sport of juvenile ruf-
fians, he asks himself, like the inno-
cent, but unregenerate babe of Cal-
vinism, ' Why am I in this Tophet l'
From pride or timidity he remains si-

lent under his persecutions, and is
either ruined, morally speaking, for
life, or more rarely escapes-murdered,
for, though he seems to die of natural
causes, it is from a broken heart-into
the other world. Shelley and Cowper
and Lamb were among the less for-
tunate ones; they lived to curse the
miseries of their school-days; and many
a songless poet has shared their fate.
Sometimes a boy will hang himself.
Imagine the wretchedness that must
consume the soul of ' gladsore youth'
before it comes to that pass! What
are misfortunes of man-his disap-
pointments, failures, bankruptcies, and
all the ills to which grown flesh is heir,
compared to them ! Then by way of
epitaph it is explained by schoolmas-
ters and others, that he was of a ' mo-
rose disposition.' Idiots ! Not to know
that the ' morose disposition' is the
toughest of all Nature's gifts ; nay,
more, that its possessor is the very last
to think of hanging himself, but ra-
ther intent on pushing all others with
whom he comes into contact to that
extremity.

The most marked features of these
unhappy lads is, that while mere chil-
dren in their powers of endurance,
their intelligence is premature. They
are the exact opposites of those rest-
less spirits-a much more useful class
I allow-who from their earliest youth
are yearning to go to sea-until they
get there. The poor little fellows I
have in my mind have no desire, as
many boys have, to become schoolboys.
They know, by an intuition which ex-
perience often fails to teach their elders,
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what they shall like, and what they
shall dislike. It is nothing less than
a crime-a cruelty of which Heaven
only knows the degree-to pluck them
from their home garden, without care-
ful attention to the new soil in which
they are transplanted. Who would
take a fuchsia from a hot-house, and
plant it, in winter, on a Yorkshire
mnoor !

' For my part,' as was once said to
me (the speaker was a man well known
to all readers of the English tongue),
I have held my own in the world,

and can bite when I am bitten pretty
.sharply, yet the memories of my
school-days have never faded. I have
suffered poverty, and envy, and the
deaths of my dear ones, but I have
never as a man experienced-never-
the unmitigated wretchedness which I
suffered in my first years at school.'

Something of this, in a vague way,
her mother's heart had taught to Lady
Arden, as respected her Frankie,
and that was why she kept him at
home. Imagine, therefore, her aston-
ishment, when the boy besought her,
on the morning after that stroll with
Elise into the Wilderness, that he
might be sent to school forthwith.

' But my darling Frankie, are you
not happy at home '

Happy! in his simple mind the
shadow of the gallows was hanging
over him. The voice of Ferdinand
Walcot knelled in his ear like the bell
of St. Sepulchre ; the sight of Jem
Groad, or of his father, saturnine and
menacing, froze his young blood ! Of
course he lied to her. ' Yes, I am
quite happy, Mamma, but I am not
well. I feel that I should be better
away from home-you know Uncle
Ferdinand wished me to go,' he stam-
mered.

'The wishes of your Uncle Ferdi-
nand (as you call him) have not the
force of law,' observed Lady Arden,
bridling up.

There were rare occasions when her
ladyship did resent Mr. Walcot's au-
thority, and his interference concern-

ONE ROOF.

ing her son had been one of them. At
those words, 'the force of law,' poor
Frankie trembled. The power that
could send him to prison was of course
superior to that of Uncle Ferdinand,
but what did that matter, when whe-
ther it should be set in motion or not
depended upon his will?

'Well, Mamma, at all events don't
tell him,' he answered, eagerly; ' don't
say that I asked to go to school to any-
body, but only let me go.'

' I will certainly not tell your Uncle
Ferdinand, but as to the other matter,
my dear, I must consider about it.
You are getting on so well with your
lessons-and Miss Hurt bas kindly
promised to teach you German-so
that it seems such a pity ! Is it that
you want playmates, that you feel
moped ? If so, we'll have young
Raynes over from The Laurels.'

Frank shook his head.
' Well, then, though I don't much

fancy such companionship-I'Il tell
Groad to give his son a holiday for the
next week or two in the afternoons,
and he shall play cricket with you.'

' Oh, no, no, no,' exclaimed Frank;
'I don't want to play with Jem Groad
at all' (which, indeed, under the cir-
cumstances was not to be wondered at).
'What I want to do is to go to school.'

' Very singular ; I can't think what
bas come to the boy,' murmured Lady
Arden to herself. 'l'Il just have a
word with Mr. Dyneley about him.'

It was not from his own lips that
Lady Arden had first heard that there
was something amiss with the boy.
The Great Baba had already discovered
and proclaimed that 'Frank was koss'
-and ill-humour was a phenomenon
with Frankie. He had not entered
into that potentate's military displays
of late with his usualvigour of interest,
and on the previous evening he had
allowed several of his observations to
pass unheeded-a crime little inferior
to that of high treason.

' I tell you the poor moon is boke,'
Baba had observed, in pitiful allusion
to the fact that it was not so full as it
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had been ; and Frankie had expressed
no sympathy with the moon, having
none to spare, poor fellow, on such ex-
traneous objects.

His appetite had fallen away, too;
and he had generally a very fair one;
indeed, he was something of a gour-
mand, and there were stories extant
of bis passion for food in early youth,
any allusion to which would mortify
him exceedingly. 'I like my little
stummy,' he had once frankly observed,
on being rallied on bis devotion to the
delicacies of the table. His very tem-
perance had been the result of calcu-
lation. 'No pudding, thank you:
not when I have had roast duck. It
takes the taste of the roast duck
away.'

These simple pleasures no longer re-
mained to him i he had left them for
some time, for the allurements of fic-
titious literature. And now his very
appetite had fled.

' You'll die if you don't eat, Frank.
Remember the Rattle,' George had
jestingly said to him; and he had burst
out passionately with ' I wish I was
dead,' to the horror of the domestic
audience.

The mention of the Rattle was an
allusion to a certain speech of Frank's,
when quite a child, which, for simpli-
city and grim humour, is not to be
surpassed by any childish utterance
(though I keep an ample record of such
things) that bas ever come under my
observation. He was overheard talk-
ing to another child upon that favour-
ite juvenile topic, Death; and the other
had observed how shocking it would
be should such a catastrophe occur in a
house-to papa or mamma, for in-
stance. 'The worst thing about it
must be, I should think, the death
rattle.'

' Oh, I shouldn't mind that so much,'
said Frankie, thinking of bis beloved
Baba; ' because it would amuse the
baby.'

His other sayings were forgotten-
effaced by the pregnant remarks of the
later arrival ; but this one abode in

the memory of his kinsfolk-as well
it might.

While Lady A rden was yet puzzling
herself as what had ' come to' her boy;
and within an hour of the interview
with him, above described, he came to
express bis contrition that he had
troubled lier in the matter at all.
Upon second thoughts, he felt that
home was home, and that it would be
better for him that he should stay
where he was, and learn Gerrnan. He
was glad that bis mother had spoken
of bis becoming Miss Hurt's pupil;
for he was sure that he should get on
with her; all this he stated in a curi-
ous cut-and-dried manner, very differ-
ent from bis usual outpourings, and
especially contrasting with bis manner,
which was nervous and anxious in a
high degree. To crown all, he finished
by bursting into a passion of tears,
which, if he had been a girl, would
have been pronounced hysterical. Then
perceiving bis mother's terrified looks,
he suddenly seized her hand, and ad-
jured her in the most moving tones
not to reveal to any one what had
passed between them. ' Not even to
dear Papa-or, or-to Mr. Walcot.'

'Certainly not, my darling; this is
a matter for your own mother's care.'

And Lady Arden's placid, and to
say truth somewhat vapid, face grew
steadfast enough. It boded danger to
somebody ; and though she had not as
yet fixed-for certain-where her
wrath was due, she nursed it from that
hour.

The truth was that between those
two interviews betwixt mother and
child, Uncle Ferdinand had found
Master Frank in tears, and laid bis
velvet paw upon him.

'What now, my young friend? Are
you still thinking of the prison and
the gallows 1 Have you no confidence
in my promise to do all I can to save
you l'

' Oh, yes, sir, it is not that; but I
am so miserable; and oh, please, Mr.
Walcot, I would much rather go to
school, as you once wished me to do.'
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' Ah! you think you will be safe
f rom the consequences of your crime
at school. That is a great mistake.
Neither time nor distance can save you
from that ; it is only by great efforts
that I have persuaded old Groad to be
quiet for the present-' Then, with
sudden sharpness, 'You have not been
mad enough to tell any one, surely !'

' Oh, no, not about that, Mr. Wal-
cot,' answered the boy, with a shudder.
'I only told Mamma that I should
like to go to school-which I thought
would please you.'

Mr. Walcot smiled grimly ; he saw
that his tyranny was already bearing
the usual fruit of lies.

' That was very right of you, young
gentleman; you are quite right to al-
ways please me. Only, as it happens,
I do not now wish you to go to school.
You will remain here and study Ger-
man with Miss Hurt; and you will
learn to speak it, or, at least, to under-
stand it when it is spoken, pretty
quickly. Give your mind to that, do
you V

He foresaw that the boy might be
useful to him as a spy on Gresham
and the governess.

' Yes, Mr. Walcot; I hear.' His
tone was such, that if he had added,
' to hear is to obey,' after the Eastern
fashion, the words could not have im-
plied more of submission.

' That's well. Now go to your
mother, and tell her-without breath-
ing a word of my having spoken to
you-that you are sorry you made a
fool of yourself in asking to be sent to
school. You can say it was only
" temper," brought on-yes, that will
be best-by a quarrel with JemGroad.
And tell her you like Miss Hurt-'

'I do,' interrupted the poor boy,
anxious to conciliate his tormentor,
and glad to be able to do so in one
point, at least, with a clear conscience.

' I was sure you did, or I would not
have told you to say so,' observed
Uncle Ferdinand gravely. ' And lik-
ing her so much it is only natural you
should wish to be her pupil. When

I hear that this is arranged I shall be
pleased ; but for the future, remember,
I am your confidante, and no one else.
You are to côme to me in the first
place, before consulting others. It is
I alone who know what it is best for
you to do. If you had got your wish
for going to school, for example, that
might have precipitated matters with
old Groad; he would probably have
sent for the policeman at once.'

At this ghastly picture, all the de-
tails of which the poor boy's imagina-
tionat once supplied, Frankie trembled.
His natural intelligence, since it was
of course utterly unsupplemented by
any knowledge of the world, was a
positive disadvantage to him; a phen-
omenon much less rare than is sup-
posed. Walcot saw that it was abso-
lutely necessary to reassure his young
friend before he could perform his er-
rand, and even as it was, as we have
seen, he had inspired such abject fear,
as aroused Lady Arden's suspicions.
With all his sagacity Mr. Walcot
did not perhaps quite understand a
mother's feelings.

'Well, well; you needn't shake in
your shoes, lad ; in my hands you are
safe enough, if only you are not so
foolish as to try and slip out of them.
You may always count on me as your
friend, provided you deserve it. Now
go to your mother and tell her what I
have told you.'

Mr. Ferdinand Walcot, though
deemed by some, who thought they
knew him best, to be somewhat of an
ascetic-too studious and spiritual-
minded to concern himself much with
material matters, save when duty
prompted him to do so-had, in fact,
his little enjoyments. He was-we
will not say less divine--but certainly
more human than people generally im-
agined. He had passions-and strong
ones, too-like other folks; and one
of them was a love of power; princi-
pally, it is true, for what it brought,
but also for its own sake. It was
strange that so astute a birdcatcher
should have found satisfaction in hav-
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ing taken captive such a fledgling as
poor little Frankie Nicoll ; and yet a
decided look of triumph glowed in his
dark eyes as they followed the child
out of the room. He had thrown his
net over many a bird in his time ;
birds of prey, which had cost him a
sharp tussle; birds of plumage, that
had taken all his art to make them his
own. Yet few of these triumphs had
given him such pleasure as the capture
of this callow little one. He looked for
the nonce less like the fowler than the
fisherman, who, finding but a sprat in
his net, exclaims contentedly, ' Little
fish are sweet !' The reason of this
was, that he wanted this sprat to catch
a herring !

CHAPTER XV.

ON ONE SIDE OF THE DOUBLE DOORS.

r HE general ease of movement
in 'the wheels of Being' at

Halcombe Hall was (thanks to some
one's careful oiling) perfect. Not only
were all domestic matters managed
smoothly, but things without doors-
the home farm, and the horses, the
land and the small tenantry-gave
little or no trouble, a fact that would
certainly have needed explanation had
not the reason been acknowledged by
all since the Master was singularly de-
ficient in the art of management,
and shrank from business details of
all sorts with morbid reluctance. A
man who(according to his own account,
though it was confided only to a sin-
gle friend), ' had more converse with
the Dead than with the Living,' and
thanked Heaven that it was so, could
hardly be expected to interest himself
in leases, the price of cattle, the rights
of a Lord of the Manor as to ' fore-
shore,' and much less in still smaller
sublunary things. To say that Ferdin-
and Walcot was Sir Robert Arden's

factotum was to give but a feeble idea
of his position as alter ego, substitute,
and vicar extraordinary, and, more

2

than this, he was in some sort ' the
keeper of his lord's conscience,' not
only in moral affairs, but in things
spiritual. He was no priest, it is
true; lie made no claim to the Apos-
tolic character; but lie had a habit,
which would have been thought very
reprehensible by ecclesiastics, of ad-
ministering absolution.

Whenever Sir Robert acted harshly
(or what seemed to be harshly in one
of his mild disposition) and was trou-
bled in his mind in consequence, Mr.
Walcot was always at his elbow to
whisper, 'You did right, Arden.'
And it was certain that he ought to
be a good judge of the matter, since,
in every case of the kind, it was he
himself who had originally suggested
the line of conduct in question. The
only exception to this was when his
friend would sometimes inquire, as if
in soliloquy, why he had contracted
his second marriage,-how it was that,
having been mated with an angel, he
could ever have given way to human
weakness to the extent of allying him-
self to a daughter of Earth, however
eligible ? Sir Robert's conscience, it
will be seen, was quite exceptionally
tender, for it was not as if he had
taken advantage of his rank and
wealth to link the charm of youth
with his maturity. Mrs. Nicoll had
been a widow-well favoured and
ladylike, and well connected, no doubt
-but still a widow, bordering on mid-
die age, when lie married ber, and
possessing four children-all charming
in their way, but still what the cold
world would describe as 'encum-
brances.' Perhaps he desired what
the medical fraternity describe as ' a
thorough change.' If so, lie had got it.
No two ladies could well have differed
more in appearance and disposition
than the past and present Lady Arden.
Of the latter we have given some out-
lines ; a kindly-hearted, but weak,
woman ; a valetudinarian, yet always
well enough for a dinner party or a
ball-in consenting to live in quiet,
and almost seclusion, at Halcombe,
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she had indeed made a considerable
sacrifice for her children's sake. And
yet with all this love of fashion, and
with some experience, she was want-
ing in self-possession. There was a
story extant of lier having had to con-
sult a physician who was a stranger
to her, which was characteristic. It
was before lier wealthy days, and when
it was necessary for ber to attend per-
sonally to household matters, which
were hateful to lier; but she could
always afford a guinea to a new physi-
cian. From extreme shyness, how-
ever, she chose to set down ber symp-
toms in pen and ink, and placed the
paper in the Doctor's hands, so as to
avoid being questioned more than ne-
cessary riva voce.

The Doctor opened the paper, and
began to read aloud, " Eight pairs of
stockings, three chem "

'Good Heavens,' she cried, 'it is
my washing list.'

A little mistake that added an at-
tack of hysterics to ber long list of
disorders. Such was but a slight ex-
ample of her weakness of character;
but she was a worthy woman of a
beautiful cream colour, as we have al-
ready mentioned, and possessed a no-
ble figure. But she was not, perhaps,
the wife to suit a Visionary.

Madeline Walcot, on the other
hand, had in appearance resembled a
good fairy ; of Spanish complexion,
delicate of frame, spirituelle of dispo-
sition, who repaid the devotion of her
liusband with a passion equal to his
own. She was an orphan, and ber
only brother, Ferdinand, was living in
Australia when Sir Robert wooed and
won ber. They had the same tastes
for literature and poetry ; the same
aspirations (not high, but tender,
ones) for the happiness of their fel-
low-creatures; but, save for this, they
lived for one another only. It was
long before Sir Robert could bring
himself to believe that this exquisite
flower, which at once adorned and
sweetened his existence was lent to
him but for a short time; that, not-

withstanding his loving hold and care-
ful tendance of it. it was doomed to
fail and perish ; the fatal truth was
hardly borne in upon him until lie
saw lier dead before him-faded away
to a mere shadow of lier former self ;
an exquisite skeleton flower, lovely to
the last, but without bloom, or leaf,
or fragrance. From that hour this
world grew dark to him, and his hap-
piest moments were those in which lie
flattered himself be caught certain
vague and glimmering glimpses of the
Other, concerning which lie and his
lost one had often speculated together,
not, it must be confessed, in a very
philosophic manner.

They had read together certain no-
vel gospels (in which an ungrudging
Faith is even more necessary than in
the old one), wherein we are told tiat
the spirits of the Dead can be called at
pleasure-or at least under favourable
conditions-to commune with those
they have left behind him, though cer-
tainly in a somewhat unsatisfying and
unsatisfactory manner. Of old she had
been the Preacher, and lie the some-
what hesitating Pupil, but now that
she was gone, her teachings had be-
come, as it were, no longer the specu-
lations of an ardent nature that de-
spised logic and cold formulas; they
were sacred Truths to him. And
everytbing that appertained to lier
received more or less of this conse-
cration. In ber lifetime, save the
parting from himself at the end of it,
his Madeline had had but two sor-
rows; one that she had given him no
son to bear his name, and inherit the
virtues she (not without reason) im-
puted to him, and the other, the ab-
sence of her brother.

' You will be kind to poor Ferdin-
and, when lie returns, Robert,' she
had said, again and again, though once
would have been all sufficient. She
did not go into details concerning him,
though when he had offered-if money
was the thing he needed-to bring lier
brother to her side from his distant
home, she had declined its aid. He
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understood that he was of far too
proud a nature to accept of such as-
sistance, and so perhaps it was. ' Fer-
dinand will return to comfort you
when I am gone,' she said, in her last
moments. And her promise was ful-
filled, but by no means immediately ;
nor did he give a hint of such an in-
tention till two years after Madeline's
death, and when Sir Robert (finding
solitude perhaps intolerable) had mar-
ried a second time.

Concerning this matter, as we have
said, Ferdinand was silent, and in his
heart Sir Robert knew that his bro-
ther-in-law disapproved of that act.
It would have been a comfort to him,
indeed, could he have got his assur-
ance that it was the best thing to have
done, as he did in all other cases; as
it was, it seemed to him that, resent-
ing this sad instance of disloyalty to
the memory of his sister, he received
with some coldness the relation of his
spiritual experiences in connection
with her. This was the more painful,
as Mr. Ferdinand Walcot himself was
one of those few privileged mortals
who could hold communion with den-
izens of the other world, almost at
will. At all events, he had had such
'manifestations' (as they were tech-
nically called) as threw the poor fa-
vours granted to Sir Robert quite into
the shade. He was not only endowed
with certain mesmeric powers, his
possession of which had been placed
beyond question, by experiments per-
formed, half in seriousness, half in
joke, upon members of the family at
the Hall, and others, but-though
this was a faith he had only admitted
in confidence to Sir Robert-he was a
' Medium.' His modesty in allusion
to this faculty, and even a certain way
he had of deprecating it, by no means
made him appear less gifted in Sir
Robert's estimation ; so far from shar-
ing that gentleman's distrust in his
own powers, his allusions to them
were so worded as to cause the baro-
net to credit him with a certain appre-
hension of their magnitude; he looked

upon him as a chosen instrument for
good in hands that were far stronger
than of humanity, and which moulded
him, independent of his own will. It
was this spiritual gift-joined with
his relationship to his own sainted
Madeline-that formed the ' sacred
tie' of which Sir Robert was wont to
speak as binding him to Ferdinand
Walcot.

On the day on which Mr. Frederick
Mayne was expected at Halcombe,
Sir Robert did not appear at break-
fast. He had passed an unusually
bad night, even for him -an habitual-
ly bad sleeper-and he took his morn-
ing meal apart in his study. The
home party were all sincerely grieved,
for there was not a member of it who
did not entertain a sincere affection
for him ; but for one or two of them
their regret for his absence, if not its
cause, had considerable mitigation in
the fact that it deprived them of the
presence of Mr. Ferdinand Walcot.
The Master of Halcombe and his bro-
ther-in-law were always what is vul-
garly termed inseparables, but when
the former was out of sorts in any
way, the latter stuck to him like his
shadow. He lad read prayers at Sir
Robert's request-in the baronet's
eyes none was so fit for High Priest
of any Household-but on the con-
clusion of that ceremony he had at
once withdrawn himself through the
double doors to join his friend. And
the breakfast was not a less cheerful
meal to the rest in consequence.

I am afraid this happens from the
withdrawal of any especially wise and
good personage from most companies.
It is felt that in his presence ordinary
observations are too frivolous; when
we speak to him it is like dropping
words into an ear-trumpet, something
of unusual weight and value seems to
be expected, and any trifles addressed
to others are uttered in a low tone
lest they should offend his venerable
ear.

To hear the animated cackle that
broke out upon all sides that morning
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when he left the room, was to be re-
minded of the birth of day,-the chief
topic being naturally the new arrival
for whom the ' break' was to be sent
that morning to Archester. It was a
vebicle that had taken one ' side' of a
cricket match in its time, beside look-
ers-on, and was of a capacity practi-
cally without limit. The only ques-
tion was who chose to go. 'Milly
will, of course, make one,' observed
Gresham, gravely.

' Why so ' inquired Lady Arden,
whose good nature always caused her
to take jokes in good part, but whose
intelligence was of that exacting char-
acter that requires to have jokes ex-
plained to it ; and even to be informed
when a joke is intended.

' You may well ask, Mamma,' said
Milly, tossing her pretty head. 'I
am sure I don't know why I should go
to see Mr. Mayne more than anybody
else.'

' I have been indiscreet,' said Gres-
ham, with a look round the table that
drew a smile even from the unhappy
Frank.

' You have been very impertinent,
sir,' retorted Milly; 'and if I took
the same miserable pleasure in poking
stupid jokes at people, as you do, I
could make you in your turn very un-
comfortable.'

All the indignation of sixteen was
flushing poor Milly's cheeks.

For the moment Gresham flushed
too. Was it possible that she sus-
pected something of his attachment to
Elise, and was thus alluding to -it ?
Conscience makes cowards of us all.
Her next words, however, relieved his
fears.

'I think it very ungrateful of you,'
she continued, 'after my being the
cause of Mr. Mayne's-' Here she
stopped, alarmed at her own indiscre-
tion; she had not intended to have
made any allusion to Gresham's send-
ing the telegram; but her wrath had
blinded her.

'The cause of Mr. Mayne's what ?'
inquired Evelyn, merrily.

' His coming,' exclaimed Gresham,
gravely.

'Well, yes, his oeming, you know
all about that,' exclaimed Milly, with
desperation.

'I don't know, I only guess,' an-
swered that young gentleman. 'The
fact is, I was so foolish as to show
Milly his photograph.'

' You did not,' shrieked injured in-
nocence.

'No ; I am wrong. She found it
for herself in my ' Where she
found it Mr. Gresham was not per-
mitted to explain, for Milly had risen
from her chair, intent on vengeance,
and he fled before ber round the table
till called to order by Lady Arden's
voice.

'What a child you are, George!
You will make Milly more of a hoyden
than she is by nature.'

It was, perhaps, a somewhat inde-
corous scene judged by the cold con-
ventions of the breakfast table; yet to
see this handsome young fellow, with
his feigned face of fear, pursued by a
Grace in guise of a Fury, disturbed
Evelyn's gentle gravity, lit up Elise's
Teuton face with mirth, made even
Frankie forget for a moment the Dam-
ocles sword suspended over him, and
so delighted the Great Baba (who al-
ways took his morning meal in public
like some early King) that he rapped
upon the table with his egg-spoon,
crying, 'More, more,' his method of
demanding an encore of anything that
pleased him, from a thunder clap to
currant jelly.

CHAPTER XVI.

ON THE OTHER SIDE.

ON the other side of the double
doors a very different breakfast

scene was being enacted. Mr. Fer-
dinand Walcot was what 'liberal shep-
herds' would term a 'heavy feeder,'
though this was understood by bis in-
timates to arise not from gross appetite
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but from the necessity all nervously
organised temperaments are under to
be well nourished. He could tackle
kidneys, and even mutton chops at
the morning meal ; he took as many
eggs as go to make an ordinary ome-
lette; and was partial to honey in bis
tea. Sir Robert watched the perfor-
mance of these feats with languid ad-
miration ; he guessed what the wear
and tear of bis friend's constitution
must be, under its peculiar spiritual
conditions, and bowed to circum-
stances; he sipped his coffee, and waited
until the oracle should be in a fit state
for consultation.

' Now tell me all about it, Arden,'
said bis companion, when he had ar-
rived at the last stage of bis repast,
and was toying with bis toast and
marmalade. 'There was no visible
manifestation, surely ! '

'No, thank Heaven; not, indeed,
that I ought to shrink even from that ;
my Madeline, it is certain, would
never harm me.'

'Of course not. She must needs
mean well, whatever causes her to seek
your presence-if she does seek it.'

' Ferdinand, how can you doubt it ?'
exclaimed Sir Robert, reproachfully.
'You of all men ! '

'I do not doubt, Arden ; but I
keep my mind open ; I will iot deliv-
er it over, tied and bound, to any
power whether in this world or the
other. I am not fully persuaded even
of certain things that have happened
to myself, Perhaps I am by nature
sceptical.'

' You must be so, indeed, to doubt
what you yourself have witnessed.'

A look of annoyance crossed Mr.
Walcot's features. 'I sometimes re-
pent, Arden, of having made you my
confidante. You make too much of
these experiences. Thejudicial faculty
is the one most of all essential in such
matters ; without that a man may be-
come the blindest instruments of un-
known powers. Now tell me about
yourself. When did this manifestation
happen to you, or seem to happen '

'Last night, at about the midnight
hour. I was sitting here alone, with
ny mind engaged with material mat-

ters-'
' What matters?' put in the other

quietly. 'It is necessary to under-
stand exactly in what groove your
thoughts were moving.'

'I was making my will'
Walcot bowed bis head ; bis face

was impassive as marble ; but if the
Great Baba had been under the table
(a favourite haunt and fastness of bis)
lis quick eye would have noticed
' Uncle Ferdy's' hand clutch the arm
of bis chair. 'That is an occupation,'
he observed, ' which leads men to
think of Death-the Future.'

' I was thinking of nothing of the
kind, Walcot; my mind was fixed on
business matters-or the claims of
duty-and of friendship,' he added
with significance.

Mr. Walcot smiled and sighed.
He did not pretend to be ignorant

of bis friend's kind intentions; they
were gratifying to bis feelings; but he
had long entertained the conviction-
and had expressed it to bis companion
-that he sbould meet with an early
death. Those whom the gods love-
and especially those on whom they
confer such unwonted privileges-die
young.

'I was thinking of stock and share,
of land and tenements,' continued Sir
Robert, gravely, ' when I suddenly be-
came aware of my lost Madeline's pre-
sence.'

'Her presence 1'
'Yes ; not in the room, indeed, but

close at hand. Did I not tell you that,
when I was in my old study at the
Grange, and did not wish to be dis-
turbed, that a signal was agreed upon
between my dear wiie and me I She
would knock three times with the flat
of her hand upon the door, to let me
know that she, and she only, wished
to see me.'

'No, you never told me. Well '
'This peculiar signal was given to

me upon yonder window.'
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' The ear, as I have said, is easily
deceived,' observed Waicot. 'The
wind-'

' The niglit was stili as death,' in-
terposed Sir iRobert, soiemnly;- 'and
ail the household had retired, 1 arn
quite sure 1 was not deceived.'

' Well, you opened the shutters, of
course?'

'1 No, 1 dared not, without some
invitation more direct. I threw down
my pen and listened attentîvely. Then
I heard a voice that I loved singing a
song that I knew. Hush! (for Mr.
Walcot had been about to interrupt)
let me tell you how it was from first
to last. Years ago, ere dearest Made-
line betrayed any signs of that disease
which snatched lier from me, and
when, 1, alas, was young, I was a poet.
You smile. Let me say that 1 thouglit
myseif one. I made verses, at al
events, and some of them had sufficient
menit to induce my darling to set them
xto music. I could not rhyme now,
even thougli the guerdon promised
were to see lier sweet face once more;
but in those days so it wus. The
poem that was the chief favourite with
us both was one upon the varions
caiiings of mankind; the husbandman,
the merchant, the soldier, and so forth.
I arn afraid I weary you, but this ex-
planation is necessary.

«Not at al,' answered his compan-
ion, softly ; 'I arn more interested
than I dare to, confess. You wrote a
poem on the callings of mankind;
Horace wrote a sketch of them, like-
Wise.'

'I1 remember; but in this I described
the thouglits of a young man, when
various roads in life are presented to
his view for lis choice. fie recites
one after the other :

This y coînan's life is but a eluep

(He says)

Atid min11e shall îot be,
I would up through the dark and leap,

Not crawl where 1 could sec.

And again,
This inerchant's bi ows are lined

Hie says,
As bis ledgers be,

And he shudders more with every wind
Than his tall ships at sea.

At last lie chooses the military cail-
ing.

Swift-handed, firmn-eyed underneath
l3rows which black Care doth fiee,

In life well, but hest in the Death,
The soldier (he says) for me.

And this is the description of IlThe
Soldier," which many a time I bave
beard rny darling sing:-

Merrily clash the cymbals twain
With an exultant note,

Stirring sournds doth the'trumpet rain
Adown its brazen throat;

Freshly fiieth the pennant fair
Frons the good lance's head;

The stirrup's clank is blythe to hear,
Blythe la the charger's tread.

Fierce and clear la the scalbard's ring,
With the sharp sword for guest:;

But the whirl o'f the downjward swing
0f that blue blade is best.

And the tramnp of a thousaud steeds
In thunder and cloud,

WVhen the earth ia shaken and bleeds,
Maketh a mn's heart proud.

More proud than niere words ever aaid
Or songs e ver sung !

And proudeat the hearta fever-fed
Of the brave and the young.

That is noble verse,' observed Mn.
Walcot, approvingly ; «'I had no idea
that you had sucb poetry ini you-the
true ring.'

Sir IRobert sat with bis eyes fixed
thoughtfully before him, as thougli he
were lietening to sudh toues as the
poet tells us are sweeter than 'heard
melodies.'

The bard muet be rapt, indeed, who
takes no notice of a compliment to his
own muse.

,Well, you heard a voice, which
seemed like Madeline's voice,' con-
tinued Walcot, in an earnest but phil-
osophic tone, such as befits some dis-
interested j udicial functionary engaged
in the dissection of evidence-' and it
sang this ballad 1 '

' It wo s Madeiine's voice ; I say not
"seems,"' answered Sir Robert, em-

phatically.
' Voices can imitate voices, my good

friend ; tliere is a door in yonder wall
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which communicates with the outside
world.'

' Tush, Ferdinand, you are wasting
time. Does not even the bird know
the song of her mate I But apart from
that there were th e words : my words.
She was wont to sing them to me
alone. No living eye has ever seen
them, save my own, no living ear has
ever heard them. You yourself even,
for example, were ignorant that I had
ever written a line of poetry. Is it
not so '

Mr. Walcot bowed his head.
' There is a homely proverb, Arden,

which you will pardon me for quot-
ing ; the importance of these things
is so tremendous. " As the fool thinks
so the bell tinks." In other words the
imagination will sometimes mislead
the more material senses. Do you
not think that you may have supplied
the sense to this singer's song ?'

' No ; every word of the ballad was
as distinct and clear as I have given
it.'

' And is there no copy of this ballad
in your possession, which by any acci-
dent-or otherwise--may have fallen
into other hands î '

Sir Robert hesitated. 'There was
one once; but it never left my desk,
and has long since been destroyed. It
is not humanly possible that it could
have been made use of as you suggest.'

Mr. Walcot rose from his seat and
began to pace the room. His broad
brow was furrowed with thought.
'Not humanly possible,' he repeated.
'It is most true that there are more
things in heaven and earth than are
dreamt of in our philosophy. Arden,
I dare not take it upon myself to ad-
vise you in this matter ; scarcely even
to give you comfort.'

The speaker's voice was tremulous;
his face was pale and grave; if he had
been a less logical and sagaciouscharac-
ter one would almost have said, as one
listened and looked at him, 'That man
is awe-stricken.'

' Good heavens ! what do you mean '
inquired the other ; he, too, rose from

his seat, and made as if he would have
joined his friend, but his limbs refused
their office. He sat down again, pale
and trembling ; then, in a tone of
piteous entreaty, he cried, 'you will
not desert me, Ferdinand ?'

' Desert you, my friend i Never.
No power whether in this world or
the next can compel me to do that.'

He drew near and held out his
hand, which Sir Robert seized with
eagerness and clung to as a drowning
man clutches and clings to a floating
spar.

' I am yours, Arden, under all cir-
cumstances; but I am compelled to
tell you that our relations have in one
respect undergone a change. Hitherto
it has been your custom to regard me,
with reference to certain matters, as
an exceptionally favoured (though,
alas, undeserving) being.'

'Not undeserving, do not say that,
Ferdinand,'interposed the other, deep-
ly moved.

' No matter; that may be so or not;
these gifts fall like the sunshine and
the rain upon good and bad alike-
though, it is true, I have witnessed
things which I hardly think could
have been vouchsafed to any one in-
trinsically wicked; but what are these,
as compared with such an experience
as you have just described to me I
Robert Arden you have become a link
between earth and heaven. I have
long suspected it; I have loing seen
you unconsciously fitting yourself-by
purity, by unselfishness, by guileless
trust and confidence-for that high
but inscrutable office ; and you have
now, as I believe, attained it. You
will bear me witness how I have
struggled against this conviction; how
I have disputed every inch of ground
with you-affecting even an impious
scepticism rather than encourage you
to hope, where hope might have borne
no fruit. But I contend no more
against the will of Fate. You are
henceforth my master.

' Nay, Ferdinand; say not so. I
am weak and fearful, while you are
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strong and firm. It is to you that I
must ever look for counsel.'

' No, not to me, but higher. There
are others who have now taken it in
hand to guide you-to direct your
every action.'

'But they have said nothing. I
only feel that they are about me ; that
I am in their presnce, tbough I see
them not.'

' Even that may come,' answered
Walcot, solemnly.

' Do you think then that I shall see
her '

' I do.'
There was a long pause. Sir Robert

was greatly agitated. ' I feel myself
unworthy of this function, Ferdinand,
if, indeed, I am called to use it. Fond-
ly as I love that dear departed spirit,
I fear--judging from my feelings of
yesternight, produced by the mere
tones of her voice-that I should be
like one blinded with excess of light.'

' Tush ; no greatness of this kind
is thrust upon us mortals more than
we can bear. Besides, your mission
is only to hear and to obey. As you
value your spiritual existence fail not
in that obedience.'

'I will not fail, Ferdinand, at least
in will; but I am distrustful of my
own powers.'

' That is the very condition which
is most welcome to our spiritual visi-
tants,' answered the other, promptly.
' They never impose upon us a task too
heavy for our hands. It is often, in-
deed, judged by the common standard,
a simple and material act; scarcely
ever of a nature such as we have pre-
conceived.'

' Her wishes shall be fulfilled, Fer-
dinand, whatever they may be,' an-
swered Arden, solemnly.

It was curious that while the one
dealt in generalities, and spoke of
' they ' or ' it ' the other seremed to
have but one thought; all his spiritual
ideas were in connection with his
Madeline.

' Now, Arden, you must smooth
that brow of care,' said Walcot, ear-

nestly; ' remember that no living be-
ing about us has any sympathy with
the matters about which we have been
discoursing; tQ drop a hint of them
would only arouse contempt and ridi-
cule.'

' Ridicule of my love for Madeline!
They dare not l ' exclaimed Sir Robert,
passionately.

' You misunderstand me,' answered
the other, quietly ; ' they respect your
sorrows and your loss, no doubt. But
to their gross faculties the dead are
dead. We are told not to give such
persons occasion to blaspheme. There
are young and thoughtless folks in
the house, and there is a stranger
coming, one of Gresham's friends, and
probably of a like frivolous character.'

'I remember, and I regret it. I
would have wished just now to be
quite alone, save for you, Ferdinand;
to be removed from external influ-
ences as much as possible.'

' Doubtless it would have been bet-
ter so; but, as it is, you must strive
to forget what happened last night-
what may happen this night. We
are not put in the world to mope and
dream like visionaries. There is a
time for all things.'

'You are right, as you always are,
Ferdinand. I will play the host, I
will act the man. 1 will not give way
to depression. Help me to put my
coat on ;-let us go out into the morn-
ing air.'

CHAPTER XVII.

FERDINAND WALCOT'S FIRST WOOING.

THE poet who tells us that Black
Care sits behind the Horseman

tells only a half-truth. Commentators
have strangely missed this point; sorne
have conjectured that the Poet was
not a good equestrian, and was al-
ways alarmed when ' outside' his
beast; and perhaps the 'common sense
of most' has rejected this theory too
contemptuously; Englishmen do not
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take into account that the Latins were
bad riders. Others again have aptly
pointed out that the image of the
Poet is meant to typify persons of
exalted position in life, who have
nevertheless their own little troubles;
others have contended that it suggests,
however fast we travel, we cannot es-
cape our regrets. None, however,
have chanced to hit the blot in the
Poet's statement ; we have called it,
out of delicacy and reverence for the
classics, a half-truth ; but the fact is
that Black Care does not generally sit
behind the Horseman ; but locates it-
self before him--on the pommel. It
is the Future, and not the past, con-
cerning which mortals, for the most
part, have their apprehensions, though
it is true, on the other hand, that
some people have reason to be afraid
of both.

Mr. Ferdinand Walcot, as we have
seen, was seated pretty firmly on his
steed ; a high horse, too, and a good
stepper. Still he was not exempt
from the common lot. He had cer-
tain burthens on his mind. The road
of life was broad before him (it had
begun narrowly), and there seemed
few impediments, but it was necessary
for him to keep a sharp look-out.

It was his habit to make a daily
tour of inspection of the grounds
about the Hall, and of the Farm, lest
there should be anything amiss; and if
there was so, it was seldom that his
quick eye failed to discover it. The
heads of departments made their
several reports to him, as though he
were their master, indeed with much
greater particularity and adherence to
truth than they would have done in
the case of Sir Robert himself. The
deputy has generally this immense
advantage, that he cannot be appealed
to on his sentimental side : bis answer
is ready, 'I have only to act in my
employer's interest;' but Mr. Walcot
had no necessity to shelter himself
under this plea. No one dreamt of
softening him-of getting him to for-
give a lapse of duty-by an appeal ad

msercordiam. They knew him too
well, though some knew that there were
other ways of getting their offences
pardoned, no, not pardoned, kept out
of sight and secure from exposure-
for the present. This class made re-
ports to him of a somewhat different
character from the others; they were
of a more private nature, and to say
truth had something of 'secret ser-
vice' belonging to them.

On the day of the interview which
we have described between Sir Robert
and Mr. Walcot, Gilbert Holm had a
word to say to the latter, not strictly
in connection with live or dead stock,
which was not, however, volunteered.
The young farmer had strayed, as we
know, from the path of honesty; but
the offence in which he had been de-
tected (some people have 8uch ill-luck)
lias been his first one; in spite of that
deficit in the hay-rick, and the com-
mission in cows (which was, after all,
a colourable transaction), he was not
a rogue in grain, but only a man with-
out firmness and principle. He had
slipped, like many a weak fool before
him, upon ' the Turf,' where, in try-
ing to make a fortune, he had lost a
competence; but he was neither a
sneak nor a villain. There were some
persons under Mr. Walcot's protec-
tion (i.e., thumb) who were always

1 eager to curry favour with him by
telling stories against their neighbours,
but Holm was not one of this class. He
did not pretend to look pleased when
his Master and Tyrant looked in at
the Farm that morning, and observed
that there was a smell of spirits in the
parlour.

'You have been drinking again,
Gilbert-don't deny it.'

' I wasn't agoing to deny it, sir,'
answered the other, gloomily, ' but
when a man's down on his luck, and
lias been harshly treated '

' Harshly treated V interrupted
Walcot. ' What do you mean ?
Why you might have been flung in
a-'

'Hush, sir, for heaven's sake; there's
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folk in the kitchen,' cried Holm, ap-
pealingly. ' Wlen I say liarel, J
inean it's liard to feel that one'e very
soul le not one's own, because one has
tripped juet once.'

'LIt was unfortunate certainly to be
found out in one'e first fault,'obeerved,
the otiier contemptuously.

Lt was a weaknese in Walcot, not
only to despise hie instruments but to
let them see that he despised them.
perliape it wae done in compensation
for the somewhat sycophantic part he
had to lday with Sir iRobert.

' How are thinge Lyoing at the Farm?
Have you anything to tell mel'

'Nothing, sir.'
You lie. Something lias gone

wrong, 1 arn certain. Gilbert Holm,
if you ever dare to deceive me, l'Il
-' He lifted hie heel, and set it
,down on the floor significantly.

'There is nothing wrong at the
Farrn,' anewered the other, doggediy,
' nor wrong at ail as 1 know of. But
you told me to tell you everything
that took place out of the common and
îît was out of the common for Lady
Arden to corne down here yesterday
to visit Mr. Dyneley.'

'So it was R-olm; you are quite
riglit to mention it,' answered Mr.
Waicot, gently. 'So lier ladyship
came to call on the Curate, did ehe 1
Well, as you say, there was nothing
wrong, let us hope, in that. Wae she
long here?'

'A matter of more than an hour.'
'And what did they talk about?

I meani s0 far as you can guese of
course.'

' Wehl, I did hear as she went out, a
word (lropped about Master Frank.
I think she came to consuit Mr. Dyne-
ley about hie going to echool, and that.
There je no doubt hie goee about haîf
broken-hearted, and very difièrent
fromn what lie used to be, cause o' Jem
Groad.'

Mr. Walcot did not seem to hear
-the latter observation. 'Mr. Dyneley
had better mind hie own business,'
ýobeerved lie, meaningly.

' Very good, sir; shall 1 tell hirn
that V1

'Tell him, what? You fool, that
was neither for his ears nor yours.
Watch him-dog him-glean ail you
can hear about hlm in the parish. Do
you hear V

'Yes, sir.'
Then also heed.'

With a muttered curse, Ferdinand
Walcot turned upon hie lied, and
strode away.

' So the maternai suspicions are
aroused, and she is going elsewhere for
couneel,' lie murmured to himself ; I
muet look to this. That Holm je not
to be trusted. Young Gresham dares
to flout me-tigh hie pride wiIl
have a epeedy fali. The girl Hurt
was a godsend to me, but ehe knows
it, and is therefore dangerous. 1 must
make a dlean sweep. The question is
-Shall it be before nr after 1 have
carried off the kingh I think 1 arn
sure of him. I have flattered him to,
the top of his bent, and there neede
but one bold stroke. It must be struck
soon, I feel. Rebellion lifts its head.
Why did not the wavea finish their
work with Gresham and the girl 1 My
good star deeerted me there, "lthe
spirite "-here lie lauglied aloud-for-
got to aid me. And yet that would
have brought me no nearer to my
liaven. Lt is Dyne1ev, the meek-faced
curate, who stands in my path, not
Greshiam. What blind moles men
are, ay, and wonwn too, whom fools
compare with lynxee. Lady Arden
seeke advice of hlm. "A, matter of
more than an hour " were the sot's
worde; they must have talked of other
things besides Frank. I thouglit I saw
coidness in lier manner this morning.
She shahl pay for that. So shahl they
ail save one. Ah, Eveiyn?'

As hie stepped from the ehrubbery
that hid the farm buildings on to the
lawn lie had come suddenly upon ber,
booted and furred, in a scarlet mantie,
and with a basket in her hand, bound
probably on eorne charitable errand
to the village.
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' How you frightened me, Mr. Wal-
cot !' exclaimed she with a touch of
irritation.

' I crave your pardon, though you
startled me in your turn ; I thought
you were Red Riding Hood.'

' Well, fancy her feelings when she
met the wolf,' said Evelyn, laughing,

then you will pity mine.'
' I don't remember that she had any

repugnance to the wolf, Miss Evy,
when she met him.'

'True; but she had afterwards,
when she found him out.'

' Found him out?'
The colour rushed to Wacot's face

as he echoed these words; it seemed
to him for the moment that this young
girl must have been listening to bis
late soliloquy in the shrubbery ; though
even in that there had been no menace
to herself.

The simple fact was that Evelyn,
like any other young person of her
sex, had, wishing to punish, used the
first cutting words that came to hand.
A glance at her face reassured him.

'I hope, the more you " find out,"
as you term it, of me, Evelyn,' said he
gravely; ' the less you would have
cause to feel repugnance.'

' Of course I was only joking, Mr.
Walcot.'

'I hope so; but sometimes you act
towards me with such cruelty that the
words you have just employed seem
hardly out of place.'

' Cruelty ?' she stopped amazed, and
stared at him. He moved, however,
slowly on, and it was significant of the
authority he exercised over her-even
when she would have resented it-
that she moved with him.

' Of course you did not mean to be
cruel, Evelyn.

You whose sweet liue eyes
Grow tender over drowning flies

would willingly hurt no one's feelings.
Yet you hurt mine sometimes.'

Evelyn was silent ; she felt very
uncomfortable. She would have given
much to be relieved from this tête-à-

tête, the end of which she had a pre-
sentiment had by no means arrived.
But all the family, except Sir Robert,
were from home. Lady Arden ber-
self had taken a seat in the break,
thinking that her neuralgia-for that
was her leading disorder for the pre-
sent -would be benefited by a drive
over the moor. Even the Great Baba
was at that moment graciously ex-
pressing bis approbation of the works
of Nature, as viewed from that vehicle.
Evelyn, too, would have gone, but for
a promise she had given to read to a
sick girl in the village.

' I cannot think how I could have
hurt your feelings, Mr. Walcot,' she
answered vaguely.

'J dare say not ; but with me it is
very different. I am always thinking
of yours; and when there is any slight
put upon you, I am filled with indig-
nation.'

'I am very much obliged to you,
Mr. Walcot ; but I ai not aware that
anybody does put slights upon me.'

' Then you must be blind, indeed.'
She stopped again ; and this time he

stopped too. They were half-way
down the avenue, beyond which he
did not wish their walk together to
extend, and he had not yet had bis
say.

'Blind, Mr. Walcot ? What do
you meanl'

' I mean that the man to whon you
are-or at least to whom comnion re-
port, and the fixed intentions of your
stepfather bas assigned you-is carry-
ing on a flirtation with your governess
under your own roof; I could almost
say under your own eyes.'

Evelyn turned scarlet ; silent for a
moment, she presently broke forth
with ' you talk of slights, Mr. Walcot;
but this is an impertinence '

'Nay, pardon me. It is most per-
tinent both to your own interests and
those of all concerned. Am I to un-
derstand that you do not credit what
I say, or that you are already aware
of Mr. Gresham's faithlessness, and
have forgiven it '
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' I am aware that he loves Miss
Hurt, sir.'

' I concluded as much,' answered
Walcot gravely ; 'and however much
his own conduct is to be deprecated, I
am rejoiced to find that it has not cost
you a pang. Sir Robert, however, I
need not say, takes a very different
view of the matter.'

' Does papa know of it, then ' in-
quired Evelyn anxiously ; her solici-
tude upon Gresham's account throw-
ing her for the moment off her guard.

'1 He suspects there is something
wrong, and resents-exceedingly re-
sents-the duplicity his nephew has
practised. He bas more than once
consulted me on the matter, Evelyn ;
and really I scarce knew how to ad-
vise him. I must confess that indig-
nation on your account has prompted
me to acquiesce in the severest mea-
sures ; but if the young man's conduct
has not displeased you, and if you
wish him to be dealt with less in jus-
tice than in mercy, so far as my influ-
ence goes you may of course command
it. Otherwise-so great is Sir Robert's
displeasure-that it is probable that a
branch will be lopped off the family
tree.'

' What do you mean ' inquired
Evelyn, greatly moved. ' That George
will be disinherited '

Mr. Walcot shrugged his shoulders.
'I only know that Sir Robert was
making his will last night; with the
contents of it I am, of course, unac-
quainted ; but it was the disturbance
of his mind in consequence of it that
bas made him ill.'

' Oh, Mr. Walcot, I know you do
not like him ; but I entreat you-I
implore you-to spare poor George.'

' To spare him, Evelyn î You speak
as if I had been adding fuel to his
uncle's indignation. As to liking him
-how could I do otherwise than de
spise the man-who having (as I
thought) the greatest blessing which
earth could grant within his reach,
could contemptuously spurn it. I was
wrong, it seems, in this particular :

vou never loved him and he knew
it.'

'I have loved him as a brother ; but
as a brother only.'

' Just so; and as his sister, you
would wish to shield him from the
consequences of his own duplicity.
For your sake I will do my best for
him. If he were the greatest scoundrel
on earth, Evelyn ; and though duty,
honour, conscience, all combined with-
in me to demand his-punishment, I
should do my best for him--for your
sake.'

' You are very good, Mr. Walcot;
but--

She hesitated ; she felt somehow
that she was laying herself under an
obligation, not indeed unjustifiable,
but which might demand some reci-
procity that it was out of her power
to grant.

' No, I am not good, Evelyn,' an-
swered her companion, gravely; ' or
at least not half good enough for the
object I have in view.'

And he looked at her with tender-
ness-a genuine tenderness-that
froze the blood in her veins. She felt
unequal to reply to him, and yet of
what a monstrous nature seemed the
consent for which her silence might be
taken.

' Your words to me this day, dear
Evelyn,' he went on, 'have taken
from my heart a load, the existence
of which you little guess; of which I
have not dared hitherto to breathe
a syllable ; but now the time is come !
You have just confessed to me that
the obstacle to my happiness, which I
deemed insuperable, has no existence;
that, in a word, you are heart whole.
It is so, is it not î '

' I-you-Mr. Walcot ! You have
no riglit to catechise me thus,' she
stammered.

' Nay, every man has the right to
ask the question upon which hinges
his hopes of happiness. You may say
it is mere audacity in my case: I ad-
mit it. " Love turns even the coward's
heart to steel ; " and I am no coward.
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If your affections are elsewhere en-
gaged-as I once believed them to be
-that is another matter; if they are
not ? I understand you to say that
at least you have formed no other en-
gagement ? Good. Then I have the
right to say, "I love you, Evelyn."'

' You have no right whatever so to
do,' answered Evelyn, haughtily. ' I
am sure that if Papa was aware of
your having done so, he would be very
angry.'

' No doubt he would, because he be-
lieves you to be engaged to his nephew.
He feels, as I did, indignant with him,
mainly upon your account, though
also vexed-and justly so-with the
disregard that has been paid to his
own wishes. If, however, you wish me
to disclose to hin the real state of
the case, I will do so; and in that case
I should not despair of gaining his
consent to say to you what I have just
ventured to say.'

'You might say it a thousand times,
Mr. Walcot,' answered Evelyn, firmly;
' I should only have one answer to
give you-in the negative.'

' You think so now, and very natu-
rally. I am not a young man, it is
true, nor formed, perhaps, by Nature
to please a y oung girl's eye ; but when
you come to know me better as a free
man-I mean as one who finds him-
self for the first time at liberty to
manifest his heart's devotion -you

will think better of me. Again, I am
a poor man ; to you I doubtless seem
but a poor dependent upon the bounty
of your stepfather. But this is not
quite so. I would never ask you to
link yourself to poverty, for that, in
your case-with your tastes and hab-
its, and organization so rare and deli-
cate-would be an ill-assorted match
indeed. I have talents, of which I
will not boast ; let it suffice to say that
they will procure me, whenever I
choose to exert them, much more than
a competence. When I next venture
to appeal to you, Evelyn, it will be as
a rich man, and with your stepfather's
full consent.'

'You may save yourself that trou-
ble, Mr.Walcot,' she answered, coldly.
' Riches will never win a true woman's
heart, believe me.'

' That is true, but they will smooth
the way to win it. Take your own
mother's case : can any one be a hap-
pier wife than she is ? more loved,
more respected ; and yet it would be
mere affectation to deny that Sir Ro-
bert's wealth smoothed his way to
her.'

' This is ungenerous - ungentle-
manly.'

' It is the plain truth, Evelyn, and
you know it. Of course there are cer-
tain sympathetic elements wanting
which renders the union less perfect
than it might be; I flatter myself
that it would not be so in our case. I
have studied your character for years ;
it is infinitely superior to my own,
but I shall grow to it. My faults are
many, but I shall redeem them. You
look incredulous; but strength of will
is one of my few virtues.'

' I do not doubt that,'Evelyn flashed
out with a significance that was almost
fierce in its intensity.

' And you are right,' he answered,
calmly. ' When I have set my heart
upon a thing,it is always accomplished;
some things are more difficult than
others, but it is only a question of
time.'

Evelyn shuddered. A momentory
smile crossed Mr. Walcot's lips; it
seemed to the fowler that the strug-
gling bird already felt itself enmeshed.

' Your confidence in your own
powers is for once misplaced, Mr.
Walcot,' answered the girl, in tremb-
ling tones. ' I can never love you, as
you wish, and I only fear you upon
another's account, not on my own.'

' I should hope not, Evelyn. I wish
you not to fear, but to pity me. I will
not importune you further ; much less
will I take your thoughtless " No " as
the result of mature reflection. I
should continue to love you more than
all the world beside as long as I lived,
even if my devotion bore no fruit; but
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it will bear fruit. You will be mine
some day, and will neyer regret, I inay
not say " your cboice "-then 1 will
say " Your Fate." '

Evelyn stood like one turned to
stone ; tbe quiet firmness of the man's
words, delivered not only witb con-
sciousness of strengtb, but the full force
of conviction, appalled bier. Hie seemed
less like an unwelcome lover making
bis appeal than a soothsayer foretel-
ling bier doom.

' For the present, Evelyn,' be added,
'I will say no more. We shall, I con-
clude, eacb keep oui- own counsel;
you for another's sake (not mine, I
know), and I for yours. May ail good
angels guide and guard you.'

A groom was coming through tbe
gates whose approach be bad doubt-
less observed, and calculated to a
nicety ; at ail events, there was no
time for bis companion to reply to him.
Hie lifted bis bat, and moved slowly
towards the Hall, wbile she went on
on ber way baîf dazed and stunned.
Shewas conscious that she bad been far
from ready in her replies to him ;
though she had certainly given him not
the sligbtest ground for bis monstrous
confidence. But their contest bad not
been on equal terms; she liad been, as
Mr. Gilbert llolm woul have techni-
cally expressed it, 1 beavily handi-

capped ' on account of certain previous
performances; especially ber supposed
engagement to Gresham. If she bad
set XValcot at defiance, as hier feelings
bad I)roinpted ber to do, it was plain
that she would have ruined George.
The unexpectedness of Walcot's appeal
had also prevented bier f rom exercis-
ing her judgment; but she now i-e-
membered many littie circumstances-
mostly mere peculiarities in lis tone
and manner of late-whicb bad now
their full significance, and migbt bave
put ber on ber guard. But what
alarmed bier most was the openness of
Walcot's avowal, upon which. sbe feit
quite sure he would neyer have yen-
tured had be not secured himself from
ail danger from witbout. It was ter-
rible to be silent on such a matter,
because, tbough. the man knew the
necessity for ber silence, it seemed to
be almost affording encouragement to,
him. She had said tbat she did not
fear him on ber own account; but this
was scarcely true; for she feit an ab-
solute terror of bis power and persis
tency. Yet, wbatever bis confidence
ini the resuit, bers was stiil more fixed.
If there bad not been another man in
the world save Ferdinand Walcot, She
would rather have died than mar-y
him-and there wa8 another mani.

(l'o be continued.)
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THE CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY AND IMPERIAL
CONFEDERATION.

A REPLY.

BY ROSWELL FISHER.

r HE immediate or early construc-
tion of the Canada Pacific Rail-

way is a question of such vital im-
portance to the country that any argu-
ments affecting it can hardly be un-
worthy of attention, and, therefore, I
trust a very short criticism of the arti-
le on that subject, by Mr. Whitman,

in a recent issue of the CANADIAN
MONTHLY, may not prove uninterest-
ing or profitless.. Mr. Whitman's main
argument seems to be that Great Brit-
ain should, in her own interests, both
directly and indirectly aid at once in
building the Canada Pacific Railway;
and he further considers that the first
step necessary to such action on her
part is the strengthening of the pre-
sent political relationship of Canada
and Great Britain by some form of
federation. In the present article I
purposeshortly to criticize the 'validity
of the writer's main argument, and
also some of the assertions and con-
clusions advanced in support of the
feasibility of Imperial Federation.

The pretension that Great Britain
should, in her own interests, build the
Pacific Railway, seems to be founded
on the fact that that country draws
the greater part of her foreign food-
supply from the United States of
America and Russia, and that, there-
fore, if she were at war with one of
these powers, this food-supply would
be seriously interfered with, but in the
possible case of a war with both at
once, the Canada Pacific Railway
would be necessary to save her from
starvation.

N9 w, it is no doubt true that Great

Britain is becoming more and more
dependent on her foreign food-supply,
and also that so far the greater por-
tion of that supply is drawn from the
United States of America and Russia;
but the conclusion drawn therefrom
is, as I think can be easily shown,
founded on a complete misapprehen-
sion of the conditions of modern com-
merce. Let us suppose that Great
Britain is at war both with Russia
and the United States of America.
Would she be unable to buy of them
her necessary food-supply ? Only in
one of three cases : If those powers
were able to blockade Great Brit-
ain, or if Great Britain was able
to blockade both those powers, or if
they prohibited all export of grain to
any countries whatsoever. As, how-
ever, Mr. Whitman does not seem-
ingly contemplate either of the former
cases, we may leave them out of the
question as too improbable; nor can
much importance be attached to the
third, because it would obviously be
greatly to the interest both of the
United States of America and Russia
to sell their surplus wheat at the best
price to furnish them with the money
to carry on so costly a contest.

As Mr. Whitman is not alone in
his misapprehension in regard to this
question, it may be well to point out
how the wheat supply of Great Britain
would be affected by such a war. In
all probability her enemies would try
and fit out a great fleet of cruisers to
prey upon her commerce, in which case
she would sustain a heavy loss in being
obliged to sell her commercial navy,
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to Germany, Holland, and Scandin-
avia. This cheaply acquired marine
would then at once be employed by
its new owners in transporting Ameri-
can and Russian wheat to Great Brit-
ain, who would thus draw lier food
supply, at a somewhathigher rate than
usual, from these countries without in
the least feeling the need of the Paci-
fic and the North-West as feeders.
The fact is, that under the conditions
which govern modern commerce, any
nation not blockaded can, if she have
the money, buy any products of lier
enemy. Does any one suppose, for
instance, that Cettewayo could not, if
he has the money, buy to-day as many
rifles and as much ammunition as he
wants in Birmingham with which to
slay the manufacturers' country-
men?

I confess I should much like to see
the faces of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer and of some great British
Capitalist, on Mr. Whitman's gravely
proposing to them to build the Canada
Pacific Railway, at a cost of indefinite
millions of pounds, as an insurance
against wholesale British starvation,
in the possible event of an Americo-
Russian war. Mr. Whitman, how-
ever, further advises Great Britain to
build the Canada Pacific Railway, in
order to strengthen lier hold on Bri-
tish Columbia, now threatened by
Russian demonstrations at various
points, the nearest of which be states
to be fifteen days' distance by steam.
Unless, indeed, the Pacific is to carry
ironclads by express, I fail to see how
it will strengthen Great Britain on the
Pacific. Surely it, would be cheaper
to rival at Victoria the threatened
Russian preparations,four or five thou-
sand miles off, than to build a railway
for the conveyance of defensive sup-
plies, which, so long as Great Britain
has command of the sea, will not be
needed ; and, so soon as she loses such
command, will not be forthcoming.

Having, I think, shown that Mr.
Whitman's main argument is founded
on a too common ignorance of the con-

ditions of modern commerce, and that
Great Britain's possession of British
Columbia depends not on the Pacific
Railway, but on her command of the
sea, it hardly seems probable that the
Government and people of Great Brit-
ain are likely to build that railway
in their own direct interests.

Without entering on the whole ques-
tion of the practicability of an Im-
perial Federation which I dealt
with in an article on that ques-
tion in the October, 1875, number of
the CANADIAN MONTHLY; it may be
worth while to consider some of the
assertions and arguments put forward
in the article under review.

Mr. Whitman opens his argument
on this point, by assuming, what I
fancy no one denies, that our present
relations with the mother country
present no features of finality, and
that, therefore, it would be unwise to
defer the final settlement of this ques-
tion, more especially in view of the
further fact, 'that the great prepon-
derating opinion of both the mother
country and the colonies is now so
strongly in favour of a closer union.'

Now the truth of this further fact
I make bold to challenge, more espec-
ially in regard to Great Britain, for
so far as a tolerably intimate acquaint-
ance with that country gives one a right
to speak, I can safely say that the
great mass of the people of Great
Britain cannot, even to-day, be got to
realize that Canada is not a part of
the United States of America, and in
regard to the colonies in general, even
so ardent an advocate as Sir Julius
Vogel is obliged in an article, in I
think, the Nineteenth Century, to ac-
knowledge that the public mind of Great
Britain is a blank. How, so long as
this is true of the people of Great
Britain, it can be held as a fact, that
public opinion is in favour of a closer
union, I fail to understand. Nor do
I acknowledge that there is any great
public opinion in Canada, in favour of
taking any action in the matter, and
even if there was, it would be of no
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consequence, so long as the great ma-
jority in Great Britain take no interest
in the question.

It is true, however, as Mr. Whit-
man says, that to-day there is in Great
Britain less inclination to get rid of
the colonies than there was some years
ago. This feeling is, I believe, owing
mainly to two facts, first, that the self-
governing colonies have ceased to be
any financial burden on the Home
Government, and secondly, to the new
born love of prestige, which for good
or ill has lately taken great hold on
perhaps the majority in Great Britain.
So long as the great colonies, costing
the mother country nothing, add, in
the eyes of the world, to her political
prestige, there is no desire to cast them
off; but on the other hand, this feel-
ing is no evidence of any idea of ad-
mitting them to an active share in the
government of the Empire,-that is,
of its Indian and foreign policy-nor
do the utterances of Lord Beacons-
field on the policy of Great Britain
towards the colonies, which Mr. Whit-
man quotes, and to which he evidently
attaches great and definite weight,
seem to me to go far towards showing
anytruecomprehensionof thequestion,
on the part even of that important indi-
vidual. Lord Beaconsfield is quoted
as being in favour of souniting the Col-
onies to the Empire, that they should,
in return for protection, give Great
Britain active political and commercial
support, to the extent, it is to be pre-
sumed, of taxing themselves, in men
and money,touphold the military power
of Great Britain, and arranging their
tariffs with a view of discriminating
in favour of that country, and their
sister colonies. The noble leader of the
Conservatives is further quoted as sug-
gesting that Great Britain shoulddeve-
lop and consolidate the colonial empire,
and assimilate not only their interests
but their sympathies to the mother
country, etc., and this is held up as the
skeleton of the British Premier's plan
for Federation. It will be somewhat
difficult, I am afraid, to clothe so fragile

3

a frame with substantial flesh. As fur-
ther evidence of the loyalty which must
exist, to render such Federation prac-
ticable, we are reminded that last year
the Indian troops were quite ready to
be led against Russia, and also that
thousands of Canadians were eager
to volunteer for the same end. Doubt-
less this is true, but unless history is
very misleading, this fact does not
prove either the loyalty of the Indians
or of our people. Indeed there are not
a few eminent Anglo-Indians who live
in expectation of another mutiny, but
who believe the best way to prevent
any such outbreak, is to employ the
army in fighting England's enemies,
rather than give it a chance to attack
herself. It is probable that the In-
dians would be as ready to fight on the
side of Russia to-morrow, as on that
of Great Britain to-day, if Russia
should succeed in beating the latter
power out of India. Nor is the fact
of many Canadians being willing to
fight for Great Britain of any great
value. There were a great many of
our countrymen who fought in the
American civil war. If, however, a
resolution should be proposed and car-
ried at Ottawa, that we should at our
own expense equip a Corps d'Armée, to
be employed by Great Britain as she
should deem best in the interests of
the Empire, we should then possess an
unanswerable proof of Canadian loy-
alty.

I must also demur to the assertion
that the Confederation of Canada and
the proposed Confederation of the
South African and Australian colonies,
bas been regarded in Great Britain as
a step towards a larger federation ; on
the contrary, and most certainly in
our own case, these colonial feder-
ations were looked upon as the first
steps to separation and independence
of the various colonial groups.

Before leaving this part of the ar-
gument, it may be well to remark, in
regard to the pretension that a joint
declaration that Canada is, and shall
be, an integral portion of Great Bri-
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tain, whatever that may mean, will be
immediately followed by a flow of
British capital and population, is not

justified by existing facts. Canada is
to-day an integral part of the British
Empire, without any declaration to
that effect, and no such declaration
could make us more so, and yet British
capital and population do not flow
hither in any overwhelming flood, but
sofarhave had amuchgreatertendency
to seek the great Republic to the south
of us, which bas long ceased to be an
integral part of the British Empire,
and which has becane a hostile nation
in tarif, and, at least, according to the
essayist, is likely to become an open
enemy. As a matter of fact, the idea
that trade and emigration follow the
flag, is only true to a very limited ex-
tent indeed, and when other circum-
stances are favourable to such acourse.

Having now challenged some of the
facts upon which Mr. Whitman bas
based bis plea for Federation, and hav-
ing, I believe, shown that those which
are true do not necessarily justify
the conclusion which lie bas drawn, I
shall close this short article by offering
a few renarks on the immediate con-
struction of the Pacific Railway.

It seems to be assumed by the ad-
vocates of this undertaking that it is
sufficient to prove that the country, or
at least a large portion of it, through
which the road is to pass, is naturally
possessed of great fertility. This may
he all very true, but is by no means
sufficient. The North-West may be
capable of sustaining a population of
an indefinite number of millions, but
this fact of itself will not necessarily
secure the presence there at any early
date of even a very few of these mil-
lions. It would seem, then, that those
who advocate the outlay of untold
millions of dollars or pounds on build-
ing a railway through what we may
call an unpopulated country should at
least give some very good reasons why
an immense influxof population should
at once, or very soon, practically jus-
tify such an undertaking. Let me in

all humility ask them a few ques-
tions : Is there no land to be obtained
on easy terns in the western portions
of the United States which can rival
that of the North-West at once in
richness of soil and desirability of
climate? Are there still masses of
Germans, Scandinavians, and British,
equal to tiose which have, during the
last thirty years, peopled the United
States, ready to emigrate and, at the
same time, willing to give the prefer-
ence to a cold country under British
rule to the unoccupied parts of the
United States, or to the milder and
richer Australian colonies ? Granted
that these questions are answered in
the affirmative, is it, then, probable
that this mixed population will be so
loyal to Imperial Canada that it will
be ready to bear the enormous burden
of a railroad running through an unin-
habited and sterile country when it
can send and receive its products and
supplies by routes running through
those rich and thickly settled states to
which, geographically, their country
is allied ? If all these questions are
satisfactorily answered, is it certain
that the depleted populations of Eu-
rope will continue to furnish the
North-West with a great market for
their grain, and, finally, what amount
of Oriental traffic with Europe are we
likely to wrest from the Suez Canal ?

Surely our sanguine friends, who
with a light heart propose to add un-
told millions to the burdens of our
already impoverished population,
should endeavour to answer at least
sonie of these questions ; for I think
I have shown that it would be absurd
to expect Great Britain to build the
road in her own interests, and I think
it would be somewhat overbold even
for colonial assurance to ask her to
build such a road as the reward of a
loyalty which, in the day of lier politi-
cal anxiety and deep commercial dis-
tress, does not hesitate to strike a
blow, however feeble, at that com-
mercial greatness which is at once the
source of her power and ber influence.
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THE SONG 0F THE PRESS.

(U la Hood.>

BY WILLIAM CIIEETHIAM,, BROORVILLE.

WXTH body weary and worn,
VVWith weary and aching head,

A poor man sits in tatters and rags,
Plying his pen for bread.
Write-write-write,

In poverty's coli caress,
While in a voice of quivering note

H1e sings the Song of the Press.

Think-think-think,
Morning, noon and niglit;

Think-think-think,
Longing to reacli the light.

Thought and feeling and doubt,
Doubt and feeling and thouglit,

Till sunk in the tangled maze lie sleeps,
And dreams the proceas out.

0! men of wealth and power,
0! men in a Christian land,

Think sonwetimes of the aching brain,
And the tremhling, falt'ring hand

That writes-writes-writes
In poverty, hunger and pain,

Weaving a song for others' joy,
And thouglit for others' gain.

Write-write-write,
Ere the bird8 begin to, sing;

Write-write-write,
For the wages that thought may bring,

What does lie get for it?ý Empty thanke,
A chili lie lias feit before,

A sulent tear from tlie Ioved and dear,
And God's ' Well done '-no more.
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GREEK ORNAMEINTAL ART.

BY MRS. FRANCIS RYE.

Oattie shape !Fair attitude !with Irede
0f ntarbie men and miaidens (.verwrought,

with f orest branches and the trodden weed;
Thou, silent furmu dost tease us out of thought

As doth eternity . Coid Pastoral!
NVhen titi age shiah this genieratiofl waste,

Thou shiait remnain, in nsidst of other woe
Than ours, a friend to ni, to whom thou says't,
Beauty is truth. truth beauty,"- that is al
îe know ou eartlo, andi ail ve need to kîîow.'
-- Front the ' Ode on a Ur)ecian Urn,' by Keat8.

T Il E older the world gets, the more
its inhabitants seern to look wvitli

ioving eyes ani hunmle hearts to the
custornis and taste of the aneients.
Like oli men who live îaostly iii the
past, thinking but littie of what events
are stirring around themi or what may
be stili to corne, the nmodern connois-
seur prefers trusting to the recognized
laws of art as it existed amongst its

geerators, to induliai, ini rornantic
drearns of wbiat we tnay one day
achieve. Certain laws tbat obtained
arnongyst the Greeks withi regarti to the
beautifuil exist stili for us, and in vain
would it he for even a Btirke to try to
give us new ones. Dreartiers, like
lugarth with bis 'uine of beauty,'
have arisen since, but they bave iiot
1ttoveti law-givers. Stili art lives and
mnoves and derives its being fromi the
old Greeks.

\Vhat their painting was we cannot
say;- we can only conjecture froin the
perfection tbey arrived at in othet'
brancbes that it inust bave been equal.
ly admirable. Wbat their sculpture
was every art student knows. Who
bas not gazed at those splendid torsos,
headless busts, and armless figures,
and been marveilous]y moved 1I h is
impossible to describe what one feels
when contempiating these marbies,
and it is equally impossibleî to tell

why we are so mitClit roved, and yet
it is true-undeniably true-that
rnany persons on tirst beholding these
wonderful remains of ancient art bave
actually wept.

The perfection of harrnony is in
these mutilated marbies, a barmony
without restraint, and far removed
froni the cold, unirnpassioned rules of
9 proportion,' wbich we are taughit by
moderns to regýard as a necessary eie-
mient iin works of art. This harinony,
witli its entire freeduin froru ail per-
ceptible machine like regularity, dis-
tinguishes not only Greek sculpture,
b)ut ail Greek art wbatsoever, and it
pervaded the home and tbe domestic
life of the Greeks. Their love of con-
gruity and fitness was seen not only
in tbeir public life, and in the doings
of the outer world, but in the ' daily
round' of their ' comînon task ;' in
their dress, their weariing ornanients,
and their domnestic utensils. This is the
sort of barînony that we ail need, that
w'e ait oiight to want, and this is within
the reacli of every house-father and
house-niiother, and it bas an influence
on ourselves and tbose we live amongat
not to be repudiated or despised, a tel-
lin)g tbough secret influence. We often
acknowiedge ini words, tbougb, alas,
seldom by deeds, bow strono' an influ-
ence one lifè, bowever insignificant,
lias upon another, for cvii or for good,
and it is a painful side of the question,
and one that we cannot avoid sbud-
dering at, wben we tbink what an
effect is produced upon an entire
housebold, wben the mistresa, mother,
and wife, does not cultivate her taste,
and will buy ber bonnet in oblivion
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of bier walkingy dress, and direct] v
afterwards purchase gloves regardless
of her bonnet's hue; when she will
wear silver filigree ornaments at the
saine time as she dons ber cooking-
apron, and permits ber darling youing-
est to sport in the mud in a coral neck-
lace and dirty print pinafore ; wben
she uwil1 allow the beer to be put on
the table in elegant eut glass jugs and
p)lace hot-houqe flowers in commron
rnugs ; when shie ir-ili )ei-sistent]y and
'on l)ri1nciIle' allo w every object that
cornes daily and hourly into contact
,with the eyes of bier husband, chiîdren
and servants to be of the ugliest pat-
tern and the clumsiest shape.

Well might Gladstone say that ' as
a people we are, in the business of
combining, beauty with utility, singu-
larly uninstructed, unaccomplished,
maladroit, unbandy.' Who can tell
what influence for evil the ugly things
in commonplace homes rnay have uipon
those who daily see them, and who
can tell what bright thoughts and
pure ideas may be engendered in a
home where the most uiseful thing is
also shapel 'v, and where ugliness bas
not set its stamp upon the articles we
most frequently handle.

Simplicity is in itself a beauty, and
in the dress both of the merl and the
women amongst the Greeks, simplicity
was a leading characteristie. Their
dresses can be explained and under-
stood by us now, as easily as if they
were at present in fashion, which. 1
fear could not be said of some costumes
in wearing now-a-days, and which. are
really ' beyond ail knowing of theni,
wonderful.' In future tirnes if ever
our successors return to simplicity of
apparel they will find sorne difficulty
in understanding what manner ot
dress the women of the l9th century
did wear.

Let us begin with the costume of
the men of ancient Greece. Their
raiment consisted of an un(Iergarment
or vest with or without sleçves and a
flowing cloak, not altogether unlike a
Scotch plaid, only niuch more voltini.

imious, in appearauce and also in the
nianner it was worn. The material

iand colour of each garment differed
according, to the rank of the wearer.

iWhite was the fu~ll dress colour of
those of noble or princely birth
purple was considered a military col-
our. In winter the favourite colours
were puce, scarlet, violet and crimson,
an(l the robes of the richest colours
were imported froni Egy pt and Sidon.

The outer robe was often mnagnifi-
cently ernbroidered with gold, and
must havze been a very handsome and
strikinggarment. The vest, too, was
similarly ornamented, often with deli-
cate fl9wery patterns. E rnbroidery
was also displayed on the sandals of
the rich. The Grceks, in their love of
the beautiful, appealed apparently to
aIl the senses, for they loved delicate
perfumes of aIl kinds, many of which
came from Syria. Their clothes were
kept in perfume, and they also used
rose water to their beards. They wore
their hair, which. was generally of a
light colou r, below the ears, and sorne-
times they rejoiced lu ringlets. A
round cap, the shape of the head, and

ialmost ex;.ctly like the round bat worn
by the English peasantry at the pres-
ent time was worn by some, and the
lower classes had caps of fur and hair.

These last simplified their costume
by keeping to the vest alone, the ma-
terial of w hich was generally of goat-
skin. They also wore buskins of bide,
which carne half-way up the leg.
Gloves were also in use, but were re-
garded as protections for the hands
when rough work wam to be done,
radier than for show.

There seems tohave been littie room
for foppish display amnongst the young
CKreeks, nojewvellery being worn with

ithe single exception of the more or
Iess bandsome clasp of gold and gems
emnp1oyed to fasten the flowing mantie,
and yet we can imagine that the young
Athenian. with his richly coloured vest
and einbroidered cloak, frorn which.
delicions s4cents were faintly suggested
ratier tlian acti1Iy perceived, as' he
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waiked forth cane in hand and with
carefully arranged hair, to, enjoy some
thrilling performance of Sophocles, or
a laughable piece by Aristophanes,
must have been a great swell in bis
way, and no doubt was regarded with
ail due admiration and envy by the
Athenian san8 culottes of that day.

The ladies of Greece were as simple
in their costume as were the men, their
garments, however, varying sl igh tly
in différent countries and at different
epochs. In Athens, the centre of civ-
ilizatiçon-the Athens of Pendces-
the wonien confined themnselves to, a
long tunic reacbing to the ground,
open at the tbroat and sleeveless, and
a full over garment belted in at the
waist. 0f course, this dress could be
of the simplest description, nierely
consistiDg Of the plainest materials,
and yet retain its gracefulness, or it
admitted of being enriched to the
highest degree by means of embroidery
and costly textures.

White was ni ôst used by the higher
classes, and it must have set off to ad-
vantage their beauties of face and
form, for the Athenian women in their
youth were remarkably siender of
figure.

It is not difficuit to caîl up to the
mental view a vivid picture of a beau-
tiful Grecian woman in her home life.
We can imagine hier seated on a softly
and ricbly cusbioned chair in a latticed
aviary in an Athenian bouse, in which
may be seen birds that live only in coun-
triesof the South; sheis bending grace-
fully over ber peacecks,whicb are feed-
ing from herhand. Letus imagine wbat
sbe would be like. 11cr ligbit hair is
drawn back troni off tbe low forehead
and tied in its place, and ernamented
with a delicate piece of cyclamen or a
brandi of bernies fnom the arbutus
bier long tunic or chiton toucbing the
ground, tbe over-dress clasped at the
shoulders with a golden ornament,
and belted in at tbe waist with a zone
of gold Pet with eineraids.

11cr sandals are exquisitcly jewel-
led, for the women were vainer of their

sandals and bestowed more tbought
upon thcm than on almost any other
part of their dress, and their feet must
have lookcd vcry beatitiful glittening
in and out of their long, full robes.
What a number of delightful pictures
one could paint in fancy of those
Athenian homes and their inmates-
their fires of cedar-wood, how fragrant
they mnust bave been !-tbeir gardens
blooniing with cyclamen and oleander,
and shaded by olive trees, thein very
food bad sometbing more artistic and
ideal tban ours. Kid, locusts, white
pinesecd froin the cone, quail, with
eveny variety of sweet and aromatic
herb. The cmployment of the women
too, was picturesque. Wbether tbey
were botanizing, or embnoidcring,
working at tapestry, spinning, wcav-
ing, or studying the medicinal preper-
tics of bierbs, there is an indcscribale
charm about aIl they do.

To rcturn to their dress, besides
those articles of appanel wc have men-
tioned, tbcy had as an occasional gar-
ment a haîf-mantle, flowing in folds
down the back, and fastened in front
of each shoulder by a clasp. Perfumes
were frccly used, the Athenians secm-
ing to, have bad a great love for sweet
scents cf ahl descriptions. Net only
their ecqthing, but their limbs were
sccnted, fragrant oils being used after
bathing, and a lady, when dressed and
moving about ber bouse or garden,
wafted delicious gales of perfume be-
fore ber. Veils were eften worn both
in and out of doors ; they usually
covcred tbe back of the hair, and were
taken off when active movemnent was
required. The texture cf the veil
varied very much ; sometimes it was
quite transparent, and semetimes of
ricbly colourcd mnaterial. Flowers and
oruaments of gold were aIse worn in
the hait-, and emnbreidered fillets to,
fasten it up sccurely, and te give a
finish te the wbole dress. Sometimes,
aIso, a tiar of folded linen was placed on
the bead, and ne doubt each Athenian
consulted bier mimeor, if she was for-
tunate enough te pos8ess one, and had
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her own way of decorating ber hair to
suit her features, and no one fashion
prevailed entirely to the exclusion of
ail others.

The women of Greece, as do those
of Europe in our own day, indulged
more freely in the display of jewellery
than the men. Ornarnents of gold, set
with 1 recious stones, adorned the hair,
ear-rings were also worn, though not
very generally. They had necklaces
of grold and amber, bracelets of great
beauty and costliness, zones for the
waist, which were frequently inlaid
with gems, ankie beits, and, above ail,
jewelled sandals of every description,
but they neyer disfigured themselve.9
with nose or lip rings as was custom-
ary among the Hebrew and Syrian
wonien.

The Greeks excelled in cutting gems
and stones, as we may see by the
gems themselves which yet remain to,
us-thanks to their indestructibility,
and by the reproductions of them in
plaster casts in 80 many public and
private collections. It would well re-
pay any one to visit the Normal
School in Toronto for the purpose of
studying the caste of the Poniatowski
gems, some of which are of great
beauty and delicacy, more especially
the series illustrative of the life of the
goddess Ceres. These g enis were pro-
bably used for rings which were in-
troduced in the time of Alexander the
Great, and many of the stones remain
for us stili to admire the extrinsic
value which they derived from the la.
bour of the lapidary not running the
same risk as did the art, lavished upon
ornaments of gold and silver, of being
sacirificed to the melting pot for the
mere iDtrinsic value of the material.

Orriamental art in private life was
echiefly confined to the dress of the in-
dividual, the bouses cf the Greeks
being small and wholly insignificant,
and totally unfit for (lecorative pur-
poses. Occasionally a bouse was
frescoed on the outside, but this was
rare and considered an innovation.
Everything around inclined them to

be large hearted and public spirited ;
it was their theatres, their temples
and their markets that they made
lasting, and admirable, not their homes.
In their eyes art was degraded by
being employed to satisfy their private
vanity, 80 their dwelling-houses and
gardens were left una<lorned with
pillars, and statues, and })aintings, de-
pending on the inuate taste of their
inmates to make them pleasing to the
eye.

The millionaire of these days did
not drudge early and late in the prime
of bis life in order that in bis old age
he might bave accuniulated enough
riches to build him a palace, and lis
palace being obtained, give unheard
of 1)rices for paintings and poroelains
to adora it. He did not shut himself
Up in bis own domain and there in-
dulge in a private chapel, a private
concert-room, a private tbeatre.
Strange to say lie could enjoy noble
works of art when they were not his
alone, by the divine rigbt of posses-
sion, but were public property; he
could revel in beauty that was visible
to the most vulgareye, and could appre-
ciate the dranta, wbich bis own wealth
had put upon the stage, at the same
time that it was being enýjoyed by the
lowest citizen in Athens. It does not
seem to have done him any harmn, nor
do we bear anything about the statues
being cbipped and bits being carried
away, or the frescoes being spoiled by
the 'mob of ancient Athens. It is
more than likely that no sucli sacri-
lege occurred, as owing to the fact
tbat tbe noblest works that Grecian
genius produced were attainable to
dnily and bourly inspection, the pub-
lic eye was turned to admire, and the
public taste raised to, endeavour te imi-
tate them.

Leaving the often described temples
and public buildings whose perfect
beauty every one is acquainted with,
eitber froin models or pictures, there
remains but little other ornamental
art to, mention, for the vases of such
wonderful and delightftil shapes that
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we ail know and love so well were not
used as ornamnents in the rooms, but
as the utensils of the kitchen and
house. Those exquisite lamps s0
truthfully reproduced by Wedgewood
were for the regular and daily use.
Wben we think of them and then
turiu oureyes upon our crystal gasehiers
or huge awkward caudelabra, we can
olily shudder, our feeling can find no
utteralnce. Thoee tall egg-shaped vases
with long neck., and varying handies
were eml)loyed to hold oil and other
necessaries of Grecian life. Those cups
and jars--ail ' things of beauty ' and
1 joys for ever' were in common use
at Athens. Lt is positive torture
when we think of them and find our
unwilling mninds forced to compare
them with our cruets (oh!1 horror of
horrors!) our épergnes, oursoup tureens
and ail the uglinesses which we s0
constantly have to submit to.

Baskets of wicker were also used
by the Greeks, and it is, possible that
all their utensils ini frequent use were
of the plainest description, their
beauty consisting in their lines and
form, as we can see by Schliemann's
recent collections from Troy and My-
cena, where the material used je earth-
enware. The sculptured vases and
costly urns, the tripods of gold and
silver, and the vessels of bronze and
brase, were reserved for public build-
ings or for the use of kings and princes.
The designs used by the Greeks for
the ornamenting of their sculpture,
vases and urus, and for the embroidery
on their dresa were very various and
beautiful, and most of them are well
known to art students.

For scul.pture, there was the honey-
suckle ornanient, the Guilloche scroll
pattern, the bead and reel, the acan-
thus-a foliage pattern of great beauty
-and the echinus, or the egg and
anchor ornament stii seen in modemn
comnices. These designs were used
chiefiy for tho capitale of piliers and
for nouldings ; they were probably
uncoloured, and were of the saine ma-
teriai as the building or pillar that

they were employed to ornamieut. Lt
is so clifficult, now-a-days, when every
vestige of paint would have been long
since obliterated, even if it had ever
existed, to decide what was originaly
coloured and what was not.

Lt is believed the scuiptured figures,
of the antique were tiuted, and we
know that our own cathedrals of the
l3th and l4th centuries were painted
magnificently in parts, for even in the
medimeval ages the systein of Greek
decoration was imitated, though but
littie of such decoration romains now,
so0 we inay infer that the ancients were
more prodigal of colour than one
would suppose froni the remains of
their magnificence yet left us. The
commoneet designe used for the em-
broidering of cloake and robes were
the labyrînth fret, also a running or-
namneut of animaIs and foliage grouped
together, and the weli-known key pat-
terni. The honey-suckie ornament was
lik ewise used for drese, and ail the
patterns mentioned were employed in
painting vases and vesseis of every
description. The lion and the bull
were the favourite animale when the
ornamentation required. animiaIs; the
fir cone anmd the lotus were very gener-
ally employed when foliage was wanted.

Lt is a singular fact that almost al
the ornamentations spoken of, and
which are so commonly found in re-
mains of Greek art, are also seen in
ancient Assyrian monuments, and
many of thei are entirely absent froni
the sculpture and temples of Egypt,
from whom the Greek& tire usually
su1)posed to have principally derived
their ideas.

&'Let us now compare,' says Mr.
Smitike, an artist who wrote on the
East$ ' the ornamente ueed in Assyria
with the more familiar forms ot Greek
art: and hiere I think we find so strong
an analogy, and iii some cases such a
striking rerembiance, as to, for-ce uipon
us the conclusion, that the aî'tists of
Greece derived far more of their art
from the banks of the Tigris and
Euphrattes than froni the banks of the,
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Nule; and Egypt must, I think, re-
linquish a large portion of the honour
that has been so long accorded to, her,
of having heen the mother of Greek
art.'

The beginning of ail Greek designs
are to be tracel in the palaces of the
Assyrians, by whom. they were em-
ployed as sacred symbols ; the bull
so often seen in Assyrian marbles was
heid in the highest veneration ; the
lion was also sacred, and was fre-
quently represented with wings. The
honeysuckle, so inuc'hbeautified by
Grecian taste, represented the sacred
tree under which the sacrificing priest
was wont to stand, and the fir cone was
held as an offering in the hand of the
priest. The Assyrians coloured their
statues and ornaments most highly,
painting them often as carefully as a
picture, which is another reason for
supposing that the O reeks occasion-
ally used colour for decorative pur-
poses, though it is clear they did not
fail into the error of the Orientais,
who sacrificed everything for colour,
while the Greeks preferred instead
beauty of form.

0f course it is impossible in civilized
Europe to, introduce into our homnes
and public buildings the ornamenta-
tion of ancient Greece to any consi-
derable extent. We admire them;-
we know them to be the purest, no-
blest, truest designs ever invented or
produced, and yet we also know that
we cannot iniitate them. Our whoie
style of living, our ecclesiastical and
domestic architecture forbid it. We
exist in a different day, under a dif-
ferent sky, and our very thoughts are
at variance with G.recian harinony.
We have flot time in our busy work-
a-day lives to worship Beauty as the
Greeks did, even if we had the ele-
ments of sucb worship in us, and such
designs as the ancieiits had, were pro-
duced ' by a prevalent and eager
national taste, or (lesire for beauîty.'

The taste must be a national one to
be truly productive of anything Iast-
ingly admirable. It will not do for
an individual to, build a handsome
mansion here, and another to con-
struct a picturesque homestead there,
each according to bis own liking; the
desire for purity of design must be an
universal one, as in Greece, and Egypt
and Assyria.

Ruskin tells us the English nation
worships the great goddess of ' Get-
ting on,' or the ' Britannia of the
Market,' and ' that she bas formed,
and will continue to form, our archi-
tecture, as long as we worship her.'
He suggests, moreover, that as an ap-
propriate design for our exchanges, a
frieze, with pendant purses,' and ' pil -

lars broad at the base, for the sticking
of bis.'

Be that as it may, and we cannot
but hope that we are not quite so lost
to, ail sense of appreciation of what is
highest in art as Ruskin fears, yet
we knaw fuily that we can neyer more
return to, Grecian forms of thought.
We have lost, in our inability to imi-
tate them, a woî'id of beauty, but our
gain is infinitely greater than oui' los&.
It is true that we cannot build as
they built, we cannot live as they
iived, or admire the beautiful as they
feit for and admired it, but we can
learn from them to make as loveiy as
possible ail things within our reach,
to copy and reverence Nature, and to,
gather up and treasure her profound
teachings. And, besides, what have we
not 'i Have we not heard the Voice of
Goodness, have we not seen thd Lift-
of P'urity, which they kriew not as we
knov it; cannot we obey and ' do jus-
tice, and love mercy, and walk hum-
bly before Hiua V We shall then love
beauty as we ought to love it, foi' we
shall worship in meeknesa the God
who made ail things, and behobi-' it
was very good.'
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MY LAST PATIENT.

BY S. W. RACEY.

T IONEL, my boy,' said îny uncle,
J 'I1am going to ask you to do

me a great favour ; indeed it will be
at soine sacrifice of your pleasure. 1
want to dock you of your holidays
sonlewlat.'

'Ail right, Uncle Charles,' I re-
1)lied. 'I1 arn at your service; the,
pheasants are not quite a matter of
life and death to, me, whatever I arn
to them. But wliat is itV

Why poor Mildmay is called away
by the illness of lis inother, and will
flot be able toi return for some days, I
fear ; and it is a matter I do not care
to entrust to my temporary assistant.
The Maltravers, you know, are at
home for the first time for years, and
Sir' Walter cannot be treated as I ven-
ture to do even with the Duke, Who is
-an old friend. Besides the affair is a
very serious one, and requires immed-
iate attention.'

Very well, Uncle, but what do
you want with me V'

'I1 cannot explain to you now,
Lionel; but corne into my study before
dinner, and we will talk it over ; I
mnust be off at once on my afternoon
rounds, or I shall not get back by six
o'clock.' And so saying, he left the
roomn.

My uncle, Dr. Charles Thomson,
not only bore that relationship to me
as my niother's favourite brother, but
was also my sole guardian, both my
parents having died while 1 was quite
young. Hie was a medical practition-
er of some repute in the county town

-of Blankshire, and when I left Chel-

tenhar-n College at the age of seventeen
took me into bis house andt prepared
me for the profession of medicine.
The armny had always been nîy ambi-
tion, but want of funds prevented me
from gratifying my tastes in this par-
ticular, and as a sort of compromise,
I made up my mind to lie content
With the miedical departmnent. For in
those days the purchase system was
stili in vogue, and the flfty pounds a

1year which constituted my littie ail,
would have been insufficient even as an
income, let alone the purchase of the
successive steps. So I thought myseif

Iparticularly fortunate when three years
ago, at thle age of twenty-tliree, I was
appointed, after a year's service on tlie
staff assistant-surgeon to the -th
ilussars, then serving in Canada. But
oniy six montlis ago, fortune, prover-
bially fickle, vindicated lier character
in tliat respect; for an aunt, old Miss
Tempest, a sister of my fatlier's, died
suddenly, when sheliad quarrelled witli
lier favourite nephews and nieces, and
to my utter astonishment, I became
possessor, by a codicil to lier will, of a
beautiful estate in the South of Eng-
]and, and an income of about tliree
tliousand pounds a year. ' Urgent
private affairs,' of course, immediately
required my presence at liome, and
before even looking at the estate, or
doing more than interviewing my
banker and tailor in London, I hurried
into Blankehire toi spend a week with
my Uncle Charles, and consuit witli
liim as to my future, and at the samne
time take a shot or two at the Duke
of Upton's pheasants. This was a
privilege always accorded to my imnole
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or any of his family, as lie and the
Duke had been at Cambridge together,
when the latter had little prospect of
succeeding to the title, and lie was not
one who forgot old friends.

During the afternoon I had leisure
to speculate as to the nature of my
mission to the Priory, and the prob-
abilities of the visit being a pleasant
one or the reverse; but neither instinct
nor reason threw any light upon the
subject, so I had to wait until shortly
before dinner, when my uncle returned,
and I joined him in the library, where
he was sitting in his easy chair with
a rather thoughtful expression on his
fine old English face.

' Sit down,' lie said, ' we have near-
ly half an hour to spare, and I will
tell you what I wish. I should like you
to go over and spend a few days at the
Maltravers, and to leave here, if pos-
sible, directly after breakfast to-mor-
row. You remember, I suppose, that
money troubles have obliged them to
live abroad for some time, but perhaps
did not know that a sister of Lady
Maltravers died last year, and left
them over twenty thousand pounds.
Well, for about thirty thousand they
can set themselves tolerably clear
again, and the baronet's idea is to get
his son Reginald, who will be of age
in a few weeks, to join him in cutting
off the entail of certain outlying farms,
which could then be sold and the ad-
ditional ten thousand realized. But
here is the difficulty-the young fel-
low has been at school in France for
many years, and afterwards at a Ger-
man University, and they have not
seen him for some time. And now,'
continued my uncle, touching his fore-
head significantly, 'they cannot be
quite certain whether he is all right or
not. If not, the entail cannot be
touched, and, indeed, if the slightest
suspicion of such a thing got abroad,
Sir Walter's brother, who is next in
succession, would undoubtedly inter-
fere.'

'And what do you want me to do V'
'I told them I would send over my

assistant to watch him for a couple of
days, and see what we could make of
it; now, I find Mildmay cannot go, as
I hoped, and I do not care to send this
Jones, of whom I know nothing.'

'So I am to take Mildmay's place '
'If you only would, my dear boy,

it would help your poor uncle out of a
great difficulty. I would not care to
lose the Maltravers' interest in the
county, and it is a matter that really
ought to be seen to-it is very impor-
tant for them.'

At that moment the dinner-bell
1 rang, and we joined the rest of the

family in the drawing room; so that
we had no further opportunities that
evening for confidential conversation.

' Well,' I thought to myself, as I re-
tired for the night, ' I am certainly let
in for something of an adventure. I
feel quite in the dark about what I am
expected to do, but I dare say a couple
of days at the old Priory will not be
such very bad fun, after all.'

II.

Bright and early the next morning
I made my preparations to start. I
calculated that, by leaving my uncle's
shortly after nine, I would arrive at
the Priory about ten o'clock, which
would enable me to see the heads of
the house before they had entered upon
the duties or pleasures of the day. I
was a little puzzled as to how to dress
and what to take with me, not wish-
ing on the one hand to find myself un-
able to appear as I would like, or, on
the other, to seem to ape the man of
fashion when simply there on profes-
sional business. However, I concluded
that my clothes could give no offence
in my portmanteau, and so took all I
thought I might require, and for pre-
sent costume a plain dark tweed suit,
that might mean anything or nothing.
Stili, without in the least degree being
guilty of vanity, I could not but feel
that I looked very unlike the estim-
able Mildmay, quite apart from the
question of spectacles, thin sandy hair
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and whiskers, and an attitude of five-
foot-five.

It was a lovely morning in the early
autumn. Here and there, a careful
observer could detect the changing
colour of a leaf, but otherwise the
warmth and beauty of the scene might
have led me to suppose that summer
was still at its zenith. There was, in-
deed, a certain haziness of the atmos-
phere-a dulness even of the fleecy
white clouds which floated in the dis-
tant horizon, contrasting strangely
with the clear, almost dazzling bright-
ness, which I had so often seen in Can-
ada. But the change was a pleasing
one to me, and I decided that after all
our English climate was not so bad. A
pleasant drive of about three quarters
of an hour brought me to the Priory,
so resigning my place to the little
groom who had been perched up in the
back seat of the dog cart, and confiding
my portmanteau to the care of a ser-
vant, I ascended the steps.

'Captain Maltravers, Sir' enquired
the servant, with an air of doubt.

' No,' I replied, ' Dr. Thornton re
quested me to come over, and

' Oh! yes ; beg your pardon,' said
the man, looking at me with puzzled
air, ' this way, if you please; her
Ladyship is expecting you.'

I was ushered into a small sitting-
room which opened off the library,
evidently used for correspondence, and
business, where Sir Walter and Lady
Maltravers were seated. The former,
a tall, spare man of about forty-five,
with iron-grey hair, and an easy plea-
sant expression on his still band-
some face, paid no attention whatever
to me as I entered, but after just
looking up, continued the letter he
was engaged in writing.

Lady Maltravers was certainly a
well preserved woman, she might have
been not more than thirty, as far as ap-
pearances went, did not the coming of
age of ber son tell one that she could
not be far from forty. On my entry
she bowed slightly without rising from
ber seat, pointing to a chair at a short

distance from her, requested me to be
seated.

' We expected you this morning,
Mr. Mildman,' she said, in a bland,
condescending, albeit somewhat con-
strained manner, ' but since I saw Dr.
Thornton, circumstances have occurred
which will make our plans somewhat
more difficult of execution. My son
is very fond of books, and I had in-
tended to pass you off as a bookseller's
assistant come from London to make
a catalogue of the library, and to have
persuaded him to take some interest
in the matter, and so thrown you to-
gether a good deal ; but we got a letter
from Captain Maltravers, Sir Walter's
brother, saying that if convenient, he
and his two sisters would be with us
this morning instead of a week later,
as they at first intended. Of course,
we rely upon your discretion.'

'Certainly, Madam,'I replied, rather
taken aback by this peremptory dis-
posal of myself as a bookseller's assis-
tant, and in doubt whether to declare
my identity or pass myself off as Mild-
may, or Mildman, as her Ladyship
was pleased to call me. But before I
had time to add anything more she
continued :

' It will be impossible for my son to
be much with you now, without excit-
ing suspicion, as this is a meeting of
members of our family, who have been
separated for years, and I don't know
what is to be done.'

'If you will allow me to ask for
some of the symptoms your son has
exhibited, Madam,' I said, ' I might
be in a better position to judge what
amount of supervision might be neces-
sary.'

' True,' she answered, ' but I should
have thought Dr. Thornton would have
explained to you. I understood that
you were in his confidence, Mr. Mild-
man.'

I had just then made up my mind
to make a complete explanation of the
circumstances which had brought me
to the Priory instead of the estimable
Mildmay, and only hesitated because
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of troubling so grand a personage as
her Ladyship with the details of a
matter concerning a personage so far
below ber as she appeared to consider
any one belonging to the medical pro-
fession, when the door opened, and the
butler announced:

' Captain Maltravers, and the Misses
Maltravers.' I rose, and stepped to
one side, feeling the awkwardness of
being present on such an occasion, but
it could not be helped.

Captain Maltravers was a fine look-
ing man, in the prime of life, evidently
a soldier-hisface bronzed by exposure
to wind and sun, while a scar acrôss
the forehead, extendingpartly into the
left cheek, seemed to say that the sol-
diering had not been all play. With
him were his two sisters, the elder, a
fine, dashing girl of about five or six
and twenty ; rather tall, perhaps, but
still with figure enough to carry it off
well ; dark waevy hair, and fine brown
eyes which looked calmly and fear.
lessly into yours without the least
affectation. The younger-but how
shall I begin to describe her i She
seemed to be quite young, about
eighteen, I judged; the same dark
wavy hair and rich brunette com-
plexion as ber sister; the same eyes
too, as far as form and colour went,
but instead of the calm, self-possessed
look of the elder, her's seemed to beam
with unknown possibilities of love
and sympathy. But, as I may as well
at once acknowledge that I fell in
love with her at first sight, my de-
scription cannot, I fear, be relied upon
for impartial accuracy. While I was
making these observations, the family
greetings were taking place. The
brothers grasped each other's hand
with a greater show of feeling than is
usually exhibited among Englishmen,
and Lady Maltravers kissed each of
the girls on the cheek with more cor-
diality than I suspect she felt. Then
came the usual inquiries as to the jour-
ney, by which I learned, tq my sur-
prise, that their railway station was
the same as the one by which I was

toreach my new estate, and drew from4
that the conclusion that we might
hereafter be near neighbours, which
rendered my position all the more
embarrassing.

At length Sir Walter, seeing that
Lady Maltravers made no move, took
upon himself to introduce me to his
relatives.

'Mr. - ah - Mildman,' he said,
hesitatingly, ' my brother, Captain
Maltravers. Miss Maltravers, Miss
Kate Maltravers. Mr. Mildman is
spending a few days with us,' he
added, after a pause; ' we did not
expect you and the girls so soon,
George.'

'The more the merrier,' said the
captain, heartily, as if to atone for the
apparent rudeness of his brother's
speech. ' Mr. Mildman and I will do
all the more execution among the
pheasants from the rivalry.'

' Thanks,' I replied, ' but I did not
bring my gun.'

' Not bring your gun to a country-
bouse in September,' he exclaimed,
'but perhaps you do not shoot?'

'I do, a little.'
'Ah well, we will find you some-

thing-that is,' he added, seeming to
recollect that he was not the host,

we will '
'Oh! yes,' said Sir Walter, chiming

in uneasily, 'we will readily be able to
arrange it.'

' Perhaps you would like to see my
son, Mr. Mildman,' said Lady Mal-
travers to me, aside.

I bowed acquiescence, and followed
her ladyship upstairs to a room fitted up
as a sort of half study, half laboratory,
where I was introduced to a tall, thin,
young man, with dreamy blue eyes, and
fair hair, which he wore quite long,
falling in waves over the coat collar.
His face was clean shaved except the
upper lip, which was adorned with a
slight moustache, and his appearance
altogether peculiar, yet interesting.
Though evidently a gentleman, all the
little details of mannerism which mark
the Englishman in good society were
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entirely absent, and yet there was no-
thing foreign about him, except the
remarkable purity with which he
spoke his native language. The utter
absence, I mean, not merely of slang,
but even of ordinary colloquial idioms.

' Reginald,' said Lady Maltravers,
'your uncle and aunts have just this
moment arrived, and I have brought
Mr. Mildinan to you, to put him under
your charge for a little while. He
has this morning arrived to spend a
couple of days with us, and I am sure
you will do what you can to make his
visit a pleasant one.'

'Assuredly I will endeavour to do
so,' he answered, 'yet fear I shall
prove but an indifferent entertainer.
Unfortunately ' he added, turning to
me ' I neither shoot nor hunt, and am
even theoretically ignorant of English
field sports.'

'I suppose your continental educa-
tion has prevented your ever becoming
familiar with them,' I answered, ' but
no doubt you interest yourself in lit-
erature ? '

' Yes, to a certain extent, especially
the Natural Sciences ; and latterly
Psychology.'

'Indeed,' I said, 'then you are quite
a profound student.'

'Such studies interest me profound-
ly,' he answered; 'but I have no other
claim to the title "profound."'

'The Germans have devoted them-
selves a great deal to such subjects,
have they notl'

' Yes, and for that reason I regret
leaving the Continent at the present
time; but these English customs, how-
ever foolish they may seem to me, de-
mand my respect, or at any rate, my
compliance with them. As my father's
son, I must be present on the estate
at my coming of age, and matters of
business, also, required me to return
home. Still, I have with me such
books as are immediately requisite for
the purposes I have in hand, and for
various experiments I should like to
make.'

Expresing great interest in the sub-

ject, I endeavoured, during the morn-
ing, to draw hlim out as much as
possible, and ascertain what the ideas
were, which no doubt had caused,
justly or otherwise, a suspicion as to
his sanity. It would scarcely interest
my readers to hear the views of the
peculiar school of German thought to
which he seemed disposed to attach
himself, for his opinions were not as
yet decided. That vital force was the
great power by which all nature was
governed, and that magnetism and
electricity were only lower manifesta-
tions of it, he was firmly convinced.
He also believed that were our will
strong enough, we could uproot a tree
by it, as easily as we could raise our
arm to our head. What seemed to me
the most visionary of all his ideas, and
the one most likely to lay him open to
the suspicion of insanity, was the hope,
for he did not call it more, that it was
possible to compound a fluid which, if
it did not possess itself these proper-
ties, could at any rate call them into
more active play in our own bodies.
Al his experiments at this time were
tending in that direction, and when he
told me, with a sigh, that he had
vainly endeavoured to make it clear to
his parents, I guessed at once how
their fears had been aroused.

I was satisfied that mentally he was
perfectly capable of managing his own
affairs, as well as of joining with his
father in any legal act that might be
necessary. I felt that there could be
no doubt of this, and yet hesitated at
once to say so. When the mistake as
to my identity at first arose, I thought
nothing could induce me to remain at
the Priory a moment longer than was
necessary, and that I would gladly
embrace the first reasonable excuse to
get away. But now, when I could do
so with a clear conscience, I found
myself irresistibly attracted by the
thought of Kate Maltravers, and pos-
sessed of a longing desire to be under
the same roof with her, even though
the part I would have to play was by
no means an easy or a pleasant one.
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' It is not,' I argued with myself, ' as
if I were deceiving her. I will pretend
to no position higher than my own
really, and if my host and hostess
think I am doing so, why it is their
mistake, that's ail.' And 1 could not
help laughing to myself at the thought
of the coiical possibilities of the situ-
ation, when luncheon was announced
and we descended to the dining-room.

III.

I found myself, when seated at the
table, between Captain Maltravers
and his younger sister, while at the
opposite side were Reginald and the
elder one. Family matters had evi.
dently occupied them during the morn-
ing, and they had either had no time,
or her Ladyship no inclination, to dis-
cuss so unimportant an individual as
myself. At least I judged so by the
evident curiosity, though perfectly well
bred, and after all quite natural, to
discover who and what I was. I was
far from blaming them, or feeling in
the least degree annoyed, for how is it
possible to converse with any pleasure,
or even comfort, with a person of
whose antecedents you are entirely ig-
norant. You may praise the gaiety
of the last season, or the beau.ty of the
last prima-donna, to a lady who only
visits London for the May meetings,
and who interests herself chiefly in the
supply of flannel waistcoats and novel
pocket-handkerchiefs for juvenile Hot-
tentots. Or you may endeavour to
draw a young gentleman into a discus-
sion of the prospect of a good supply
of foxes for the hunting season, or the
favourite for the next Derby, and find
him interested only in the Seasons of
the Church, and better able to discuss
the relative merits of violet and green
as colours for Septuagesima, or the
position of the gospeller during the
reading of the Epistle, than any of the
topics you have started.

It was only with some such motive
as this, I am sure, that Miss Maltra-
vers asked me if I had been in London

that year, and seen a very popular
play which had just then completed a
long run. The subject came up quite
naturally, as they were speaking of
some private theatricals that a certain
Lady Delamere was getting up in their
neighbourhood, and in which they
were to take part.

' No,' I replied, 'I have been abroad
for some years, and have not been back
long enough to indulge in any of the
gaieties of the town as yet.'

Lady Maltravers listened to this
speech very earnestly, and a satisfied
expression came over her face. She
evidently thought that I intended to
represent myself as a continental ac-
quaintance, and to plead absence from
England as an excuse for any mistakes
or deficiencies. And her brother-in-law
seemed to come to the same conclusion,
at least as regards the first part of it,
for he said:

' Then you must be pretty well ac-
quainted with the continent by this
time.'

' No,' I replied; ' you misunder-
stood me. I have been in Canada with.
my regiment.'

The look of anguish, astonishment,
and indignation which overspread Lady
Maltravers' face, as I spoke, was a
study for a painter. But she said
nothing.

' Oh ! then we are brothers in arms,'
said the Captain.

' Well, scarcely, I replied, with a
smile, ' that is, I doubt whether you
fight with my weapons. I am Assis-
tant Surgeon to the -th Hussars.'

'Ah, yes,' he said, 'I remember
they are in Canada; stationed at Mon-
treal, I think.'

' No, except for a few weeks after
landing. Kingston has been our fate,
and rather slow we found it, though
there are a few nice people there, as
there are in most places, if you look
for them.'

' And are the Canadian girls so very
pretty, really V asked Miss Maltravers.

'I cannot see much difference,' I
said. ' As a rule, they have not the
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same fresh colour, and it is said do not
enjoy as good health as in England-
fade earlier, and that sort of thing.
But some have a very delicate style of
beauty. They do not walk as much
as English ladies, and, perhaps, the
climate makes some difference, the ex-
tremes of heat and cold are much
greater than at home.'

The conversation having once taken
this turn, I had no difliculty in keep-
ing it up during the rest of the meal.
I described the Canadian winter amuse-
ments, such as snow-shoeing, tobboga-
ning, and the skating rinks with their
fancy dress carnivals, which latter I
had found, were rather popular than
fashionable. The visitors, I could not
but feel, were interested ; and my
host and hostess, if I may call them
so, at any rate formed a high opinion of
my powers of invention, and evident-
ly regarded me as a second Baron
Munchausen.

In the afternoon a walk was sug-
gested, and I was asked by Lady Mal-
travers to join it, if, she rather signi-
ficantly added, I had no letters to
write. I am always a poor hand at
taking a hint, especially when I don't
want to, so I assured ber ladyship
that I had no pressing correspondence
which required my attention, and
joined the walking party. Whether
she did not care for my associating
with her relations, or whether she
merely wished to talk to me at home
that afternoon about her son, I do not
know, but she accompanied us on our
walk, which she had not at first ex-
pressed an intention of doing, and con-
trived to engage my attention apart
for a short time while the others were
occupied in admiring a view from the
top of a hill.

' You had plenty of conversation.
with my son this morning,' said she,
rather anxiously. ' I hope you were
able to come to some conclusion.'

' Yes, and it interested me very
much,' I answered; 'if his views are
a little unusual, they are held in com-
mon with some of what are termed the

ATIENT.

great thinkers of Germany. May I ask
if the suspicions as to his sanity arose
entirely from his expressing these
opinions '

' Well, yes; and his seeming to care
little for his position and duties as an
English country gentleman. He seems
entirely wrapped up in these ideas.'

' But he has willingly come over
here, to be present at his coming of
age, and has expressed himself to me
as quite ready, and even anxious, to do
whatever is his duty in that respect.
Has his health suffered in any way 1
Does he eat and sleep as usual, of
late?'

' Oh, yes, and he is in every way a
kind and affectionate son. You must
not think, Mr. Mildman, that because
we are taking these measures, we are
anxious to prove him of unsound
mind,' said Lady Maltravers, the tears
coming into her eyes. But she in-
stantly controlled any appearance of
emotion, and added,

'There are questions of property
coming up which render it very im-
portant that there should not be the
slightest doubt about his mind be-
ing ' -

' Yes, Madam,' I replied, ' I have
been informed of the necessity.'

I said this on the spur of the mo-
ment, merely wishing to save her any
unpleasant explanations, but as soon
as the words were out of my mouth, I
saw that they did not sound as I had
intended them to.

Lady Maltravers seemed a little
stung, for she said, with half a sneer,

' I see that you are completely in
Dr. Thornton's confidence. I hope it
is not misplaced, and that he has been
able to form a correct opinion of the
reliability of his assistant in the short
time that he ias had since your return
from your regiment.'

This naturally irritated me in turn,
but I reflected that she was speaking
quite justly, according to her know-
ledge, so I replied in as deferential a
tone as I could muster :

4 Dr. Thornton has known me for
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many years, and I trust I can do my
duty in that station of life to which I
am called, whether it be as a surgeon in
the army, or a bookseller's assistant.'

Lady Maltravers coloured at the
implied rebuke, but said earnestly :

' Yes, you are quite right, and I
feel very grateful for your help in this
matter.'

We walked on silently to meet the
rest of the party. When we were
just approaching them, Lady Maltra-
vers said., with some little hesitation:

' Pray do as you like about dinner
to-night, Mr. Mildman ; if you prefer
it in your room, you can plead a head-
ache as an excuse.'

' Certainly,' I replied, ' if you think
it best.'

' It was merely because I thought-
in the matter of dress, you know-'

' Oh ! I provided for all contingen-
cies,' I answered.

'Then we shall be most happy to
see you,' she said, as we joined the
others, and I was fortunate enough to
secure the companion I most coveted
all the way home.

Dinner passed without anything
worthy of note transpiring, and we
spent a very pleasant evening over the
piano. I could see that Sir Walter
and ber ladyship were rather at a loss
to understand my self-possession, and
the readiness with which I appeared
to adapt myself to my new position ;
but their guests suspected nothing, and
when I announced my intention of
leaving the next afternoon, I thought
I saw a look of regret pass over the
face of Kate Maltravers. Nothing
venture, nothing win, I thought to
myself, and resolving to make hay
while the sun shone, I looked forward
to the morrow with joyful anticipation.
It had been planned that the gentle-
men were to shoot all day, and the
ladies meet them at a certain spot
with the luncheon, and I then ex-
pressed my intention of returning with
the ladies, and taking my departure
about five o'clock if Sir Walter could
have me driven into town, which he

4

readily agreed to do, after apologizing,
with evident reference to the presence
of the guests, for not breaking into his
day's shooting in order to see me off.
An apology I accepted with all the
greater readiness, as it was exactly
what I wanted him to do.

IV.

We were a very jolly party at break-
fast the next morning. Everyone
seemed in good spirits, and satisfied
with themselves, and their surround-
ings. Young Maltravers seemed to
catch the spirit of the party, and was
more hearty and genial than I had
seen him before, though he was natu-
rally kind and polite. It required
very little persuasion to induce him to
come out with us, although he bad no
taste for the sport. Indeed the mo-
ment his father said, ' You had better
come, Reginald,' he acquiesced cheer-
fully, and an immediate muster was
made of all the guns in the house, to
supply myself and him.

We had an excellent morning's
sport. I laboured under some disad-
vantage, as I had only a muzzle-loader;
but still I contrived to make a very
fair bag, and was little, if anything,
behind the others, that is, not count-
ing Reginald, who, as nearly as I can
recollect, bagged a brace and a half in
the course of the forenoon. About
two o'clock we reached the little knoll
which had been selected as the rendez-
vous, and there we found the ladies
and provisions, the latter in charge of
a footman. Very quickly was the re-
past spread out on the grass, and with
appetites sharpened by our morning's
work, we did ample justice to what
was provided, while the keeper and
boy accompanying us, received every
attention from the footman (without
prejudice to his own interests) just
out of earshot-as the repast being
once laid, we preferred to be indepen-
dent of the servant, and indulge in
conversation unrestricted by the pre-
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sence of our inferiors. There was an additionai piedge of the upriglt-
some delicious cold milk-punch, and ness of my intentions, shah I not V
we drank to Mr. Pickwick of immorI 'And Miss Maltravers wiil take
tal memory, and lamented the absence you at your word!' answered that
of a wheelbarrow. sprightly young lady, with a iaugh.

'I wonder you do not devote ail 'So reember!
your leave to shooting, Mr. Mildman,' 'Are you going to stay at Lady
said Captain Maltravers. ' You seem Delarere's, Mr. Mildman V asked
to enjoy the sport thoroughly, and are Lady Maltravers, drily.
such a capital shot.' 'No, nor have I the pleasure of ler

' So I shall, to as great an extent acqaintance, as yet,' 1 answered.
as " urgent private affair3 " will allow,' 'The, girls, do not be too sure of
I answered. ' The next few days I your dances," said Lady Maitravers,
shoot over the Duke of Upton's pre- turning to ber sisters-in-law with an
serves, from Dr. Thornton's, where I affectation of playfulness.
shall be staying. Then, after a day 'Oh I shah trust to the chapter
or two in London with my solicitor, I of accidents which always befriends
am going down to Merton Coombs, me,' I said. I did not imagine, three
and shall have plenty of use for my days ago, that I should bave the plea-
gun there, I have no doubt.' sure of making the acquaintance of

' Merton Coombs!' exclaimed the Captain and the Misses Maltravers.'
whole party, almost simultaneously. 'Lady Delamere is very exclusive,

' Why you will be within a couple so beware!' said Miss Maitravers
of miles of our home,' said Kate Mal- with a laugl.
travers, looking at me, earnestly, and 'Aw-so ar I-who is she I re-
blushing as she felt me returning her plied, in Lord Dundreary tones.
gaze. 'Perhaps you know Woodbine Is bhe realiy 80?' asked Lady Mal-
Cottage ' travers.

' No,' said 1, 'it is my first visit to 'No! only Beiia's nonsense!' put
the place.' in the Captain. 'She was a fair adven-

' But you must find it out before turcss, daughter of a curate, or butier,
you leave,' said the Captain. or something. Her pretty face capti-

' Thank you,' I replied. 'in the vated ohd Lord Ieiamere, who married
meantime, Miss Kate, you must pro- ber, and was obiiging enough to die
mise me the first valse at Lady Dela- about a year afterwards. She is now
nere's. Of course there will be danc- a dashing young widow of about three

ing after the theatricals ' or four and twenty, quite open for
' Certainly,' she answered, ' but you consolation, if report speaks truhy.'

must not fail me.' 'They say she is going to set ler
'Gentlemen's promises, you know, cap at the young feiiow who has just

like pie crusts, are sometimes made to core in for oid Miss Tempests estate,'
be broken ; so beware,' said Lady said Miss Maltravers.
Maltravers, in a half jocular, half Oh! Bella, for shame,' said Kate,
neaning tone. iyou shouhd not repeat sucl gos8ip.

Kate turned her dark eyes upon h was that miserabie ohd woman at
ber in a questioning manner, which the Lodge gate, I am sure, who said
somewhat confused her ladyship, and that. It is just like ler,'
then looked enquiringly at me 'No indeed! it was the lectors

' You may depend upon me,' I said, wife. But she onhy toid me she had
in a tone inaudible to the others ; and heard iii-natured people say so.'
then added in a louder key, ' If I ask 'Weii,' said 1, 'let me congratuhate
Miss Maltravers to give me the plea- the Parish upon its Rectore8. She
sure of the first galop, I shah ho giving must be very fond of Lady Delamere.'
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'The truth is, Mr. Mildman,' said
Kate, ' she hates her. They never
got on from the first, and latterly, ex-
cept a formal call about twice a year,
they see nothing of each other.'

' And now, suppose we drop Mer-
ton Coombs' scandal, and prepare for
our walk home,' said Lady Maltravers,
who did not seem to relish the turn
the conversation had taken ; ' the gen-
tlemen will be anxious to resume their
sport, and it must be past two o'clock.'

'J will walk a short distance back
with you,' said Reginald, as we rose
from the grass. And he offered his
arm to his mother, and led the way.
I said good-bye to Sir Walter and the
captain, whom I did not expect to see
again before leaving, not without a
cordial invitation from the latter to
let them know when J reached Merton
Coombs, that lie might call upon nie.
As we moved off Miss Maltravers
stepped up quickly and joined Regin-
ald and his mother, leaving me behind
with Kate.

After walking in silence for a short
distance, Kate asked, ' Do you really
intend to be at Lady Delamere's ball,
Mr. Mildman î I could not under-
stand exactly what Lady Maltravers
meant. It was not what she said, but
her manner seemed so peculiar.'

' I shall certainly be there,' J re-
plied. ' As for Lady Maltravers'
manner, it was somewhat peculiar.
But she is labouring under a very
grave misapprehension in regard to
myself, and though it may seem like
a liberty in my speaking to you about
it on so short an acquaintance, still as
you have noticed it J must in justice
to myself ask you to suspend judgment,
at any rate, till we meet at Merton
Coombs. Will you do this much for
me ' J asked, looking at her earnest-

ly, and perhaps a little lovingly, as
weiL

She blushed, but said quietly, 'yes,
certainly.'

' It is true,' I continued, 'that Lady
Maltravers is very much prejudiced
against me-and justly, as far as she

knows, but lier information is not cor-
rect. I cannot say more at present,
because the secrets of others are in-
volved, but I may tell you that both
Sir Walter and Lady Maltravers think
me an imposter. But the absurdity
of the situation is that all that is real
about me they believe to be assumed,
and all that is assumed, and that is
only my name, they believe to be
true.'

' Then your name is not Mildman '
'No, thank heaven ! It is a less

peaceful one than that. Do you ever
see an Army List ?

' We have one at home.'
Then when you get there look for

the Assistant-Surgeon of the -th
Hussars, and you will see what it is,
and know at once who I am. But
till then you must trust me and be
silent as the secret is not my own.'

' Very well,' she answered, ' you
have excited my curiosity, I admit,
but I will show you that a woman
can keep a secret.'

' And is that the only reason ' I
asked, in a disappointed tone.

' No, no,' she answered hurriedly,
as she saw the others stop, and wait
for us. 'I talk nonsense sometimes,
when J ought to be talking seriously.'

At this point Reginald left us
to rejoin the sportsmen, and Lady
Maltravers asked me for my arm, as
the walking was a little rough. Then,
allowing the young ladies to walk on
in front, she followed, more slowly
with me, just out of earshot.

' Now, Mr. Mildman,' said lier lady
ship, 'J should like to have an under-
standing with you about this matter.
Perhaps it was wrong for me to have
had you in the house under an as-
sumed character, but it was done really
with the best intentions. Nor am I
finding fault with you for taking any
character that suited you best. But
if you are gentleman enough to really
feel the character you have been act-
ing, you will not take advantage of
our position to try and enforce silence
on my part. And you will not be suc-
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cessful in that even, for rather than
that my relatives should be the vic-
tims of such a plot, I will reveal the
whole story to them. Of the two evils
it would be the least.'

' Well, I acknowledge that I am a
great evil, in your Ladyship's eyes, at
any rate,' I answered, ' though hardly
so black as I'm painted. What do
you wish me to do '

' You ought not to follow up an ac-
quaintance made under false preten-
ces.'

'Oh ! that I will readily promise.
It is impossible for me to avoid going
to Merton Coombs, but I will pledge
my word to be reintroduced in my
true character, and to take upon my-
self the whole blame of having im-
posed upon you.'

' You certainly speak very fairly,
Mr. Mildman, but there is something
utterly inexplicable in the whole af-
fair, I really but what is the mat-
ter '

This latter exclamation was caused
by some shouts, and the sound of hur
ried footsteps which were heard be-
hind us, and a moment afterwards the
game-keeper hurried up, exclaiming,

' If you please, my Lady, Mr. Regi-
nald has got hisself hurt. Not much,
my Lady,' he added, as Lady Maltra-
vers turned deadly pale,' but Sir Wal-
ter says he would be obliged if Mr.
Mildman would step back for a mo-
ment; and the boy, he be gone across
the fields for Dr. Thornton!'

I instantly hurried back, but before
I had gone very far, I met the whole
party returning. Reginald was lean-
ing on his father's arm, and his shirt
sleeve was somewhat bloodstained.
The captain followed, carrying his
coat and gun, but I could see in a mo-
ment from their looks that the injury
had not been a serious one.

' It is not of much consequence,'
said Reginald to me as I came up.

' There is no bleeding worth speak-
ing of,' said the Captain, 'and it is
merely a flesh wound.'

' Do you really think sol' asked Sir

Walter anxiously. ' Had you not
better examine it, Mildman l'

' I should certainly advise his going
on to the house,' I said. ' There is no
hemorrhage, and he does not seem
very weak. Once at home, a thorough
examination can be made.'

So we continued our journey home-
ward, where we arrived after nearly
an hour's tramp, as we did not walk
fast, and once or twice rested for a
few moments. They explained to me
how the accident had happened. It
appears Reginald had not returned
when the others were ready to start.
Not caring to wait, they had gone on
without him, and only discovered him
as he popped out from behind some
bushes, just as a lot of birds rose about
five yards off Before he was noticed,
four barrels had been discharged at
the birds, of which a few stray shots
reached him, wounding very slightly
the left shoulder and arm.

I thought it better to put him to
bed, if only to satisfy his parents'
anxiety. His bed-room was off the
sitting-room allotted to him, where we
had had our conversation on the pre-
vious morning, and there the family
established their head-quarters for the
rest of the afternoon, vieing with each
other in zeal for the welfare of the
patient, whose greatest trouble seemed
to be the fear that his father and mo-
ther would be unduly distressed. He
bore the pain with the greatest pluck,
never uttering a word of complaint,
and thereby greatly raised himself in
my estimation, and I could see also in
that of the Captain.

I was just putting the finishing
touches to the dressings, when the
door of the sitting-room opened, and
a servant announced -

' Mr. Mildmay, my Lady.'
I could hear his shuffling little step,

as he advanced into the room, but he
did not get to that part of it which I
could command from where I was
standing in the bed-room, although
the door between the two apartments
was wide open. I could, however, see
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Lady Maltravers ; and the look of
astonish ment, and ' Weil, what next V
which she wore.

' Dr. Thornton was not in, Sir Wal-
ter,' he said ; ' and 1 thought it better
Vo corne myseif, though 1 left a mes-
sage for him to, follow.'

' And who the-! That is, rnay
1 ask who you are, sirV1

' My name is Mildmay, Sir Walter;
I arn Dr. Thornton's assistant. I did
not know-that is 1 was not sure-I
thought if the accident was serious
I might be of sorne use; Vhough of
course with a military surgeon it-'

' Ail right, Mildmay,' I said coming
to the door, so as to avoid f urther dis-
closures, ' corne in, will you ? The in-
jury is a very slight one, but as 1 have
Vo, leave in a few minutes, and you
wiIl probably follow up the case, 1 will
just show you what I have donc.'

Then beckoning him into the bed-
room, I shewed hirn the wound, and
Vold him to get a fuit account from. the
patient of how the accident occurred,
while 1 hurried back in order Vo pre-
vent my uncle coming over.

After bidding them ail good-bye,
and reminding the young ladies once
more of the dances at Lady Delamere's,
1 left the room, but was followed to
the door by both Sir Walter and Lady
Maltravers.

As soon as we were fairly outside,
lier ladyship said, 'I1 suppose you ease
your conscience with the difference of
a single letter, Mr. Mildman, but-

' Lady Maltravers,' I interrupted,
for my patience began Vo give out,
' excuse me if 1 speak plainly to you
and Sir Walter for a moment. When
I arrived here yesterday morning, you
addressed me, without any question as
Vo who I was, by the name of Mildman.
A doctor's assistant has no riglit Vo
dcaim any very great familiarity from
a baronet's lady, and therefore 1 have
Iâo fault Vo find with rny reception;
but you must admit that you gave me
no0 opportunity before the *arrivai of
your visitors Vo set you right upon
mat Vers which were, after ail, merely

personal, and wbicli did noV affect
my professional duties in your house.
When I had Vo assume a character, I
naturally chose my own, and have
assumed Vo be nothing that 1 arn noV
-indeed, the reverse is the case. I
have only Vo add that I arn Dr. Thorn-
Von's nephew, and that as I was spend-

iing a few days with birn, lie asked me
Vo corne here in Mildmay's place as the
poor littie man was called away Vo the
bedside of his sick mother-I have
the honour Vo wish you good rnorning.'

So saying, and without waiting for
any reply I bowed profoundly, and
departed.

v.
Fortunately I got back ju-,st as my

uncle was preparing, wîth an array of
instruments and dressings for every
possible contlngency, Vo start for the
Priory, and I was able Vo convince hlm
in a very few words that lis presence
was noV necessary at that tirne, reserv-
ing a fuit account of my adventures
for a cosy chat after dinner over a
bottie of very particular port.

That evening I Void hlm. the whole
story, just as 1 have narrated it liere,
with Vhe exception of the prominence
accorded Vo the young ladies. Per-
haps I betrayed myseif by my extreme
caution and retîcence, for my uncle
smiied, wlen lie said,

' Weil, you seem Vo, have developed
a special genius both for getting into,
and out of scrapes, my dear boy, since
your return home. How do you pro-
pose Vo expiain Vo the Merton Coombs
Maltravers your assurned name V

' Ah! there I want VIe benefit of
your advice, U-ncie.'

' You ought Vo Vake Vhe blame your-
self, I think. Say it was a mistake
the Maltravers fell into, whicl you
lad your own reasons for continuing.'

I had noV Vold hlm of my conversa-
tion with KaVe on Vhe way home from
lundheon, but as I hoped before long
Vo, make a separate reaty with lier, I
let it pass, only stipulating that lie
was Vo say nothing at Vhe Priory of
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my estate at Merton Coombs or dis-
close my real name, to which he agreed
readily enough.

Captain Maltravers quite unwil-
lingly fulfilled his promise of a call,
the day after his return to Woodbine
Cottage. Hearing that the heir of
Miss Tempest's estate had arrived, he
was among the first to pay his respects.
His astonishment may well be ima-
gined on meeting his old acquaintance
Mildman, but having since heard that
the Mr. Tempest he was to call upon
was an A ssistant Surgeon in the Army,
and seeing in the army list that the
number of the regiment was the same
as I had mentioned at the Priory, he
was easily satisfied, and consented to
wait for further explanations in the
future. I returned his visit the next
day, and made such progress in my
wooing that before Lady Delamere's
ball Miss Kate Maltravers had agreed
to become Mrs. Tempest. I am satis
fied that the Captain thought my as-
sumed name was a ruse to see his sis-
ter without being known, and under
that impression I let him rest. Kate
was the only one I took partly into
my confidence, and she managed that
when the engagement was disclosed to
Lady Maltravers, my identity with
Mr. Mildman should not be mentioned,
but invited her sister-in-law down to
make my acquaintance at Lady Dela-
mere's theatricals and ball in utter ig-
norance of the fact that she had ever
met me before.

There was a very brilliant gather-
ing on that eventful evening; the
beauty and fashion of the whole coun-
ty seemed to have assenibled for the
occasion. I met the Maltravers party
as they left the dressing room, and
after the ordinary greetings I said to
ber Ladyship, 'You see Lady Maltra-
vers, I am a faithful knight, and have
kept my engagement.'

' Yes,' she answered, 'but take care
that you are not unhorsed in the tour-
nament.' Then turning to Kate, she
asked, ' Where is Mr. Tempest i Will
you go in now, or wait for him here ?'

' Oh, we must postpone your intro-
duction to Mr. Tempest till a little
later in the evening,' said Kate, as
she and her sister left us to join the
performers.

The theatricals were a very fair suc-
cess, and at the conclusion the guests
crowded round their hostess, and paid
their respects, while they at the same
time congratulated her upon the per-
formance. I offered Lady Maltravers
my arm, and we joined the throng. I
had planned this as the dénouement; so
I said,

' I have been faithful to my compact
with vou, Lady Maltravers, and have
been reintroduced to your relatives in
my proper name and position, which
was what you wished, I believe.'

' That was all, and really I do not
think that I was to blame. Had I
known who you were it would have
been different. But Dr. Thornton bas
more fully explained how you came to
be sent in his assistant's place. It
was very kind of you to spare the time
when your stay with him was so short.'

'But like most good actions it
brought its own reward,' I answered.
' And now nothing remains but to ob-
tain the same formal reintroduction
to you. I do not think you even
know my real name.'

' Why no, now I think of it, Dr.
Thornton never mentioned it.'

' Then I must ask Lady Delamere to
present me,' I said.

Lady Delamere was surrounded by
the performers, and Lady Maltravers
was presented to her by Miss Maltra-
vers, after which 1 said,

'I must ask you, Lady Delamere to
present me formally to Lady Maltra-
vers, our introduction bas been a little
irregular.'

' Certainly,' said Lady Delamere,
quite unsuspiciously, 'Lady Maltra-
vers, let me present to you Mr. Tem-
pest, who bas lately become a near
neighbour. Inherited dear old Miss
Tempest's fine property,' she added in
a stage whisper.

' The name and the property were
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ail 1 concealed from you, Lady Mal-
travers,' I said, in a tone not heard by
the others, 'but 1 hope you will for-
give me for winning your sister-in-law
under false pretences.'

For a moment or two she seemed
too astonished even to speak, but
quickly recovering herseif said,

' You were determined not to be
unhorsed, and I acknowledge that you
have won the tournament.'

' But I have taken no advantage of
the victory,' I replied. ' None of

them suspect the real cause of iiy
visit to the Priory.'

' Thank you,' she answered.
But I do not think she ever really

forgave me for the part 1 had p)1ayed,
and though I was her guest during the
festivities when Reginald carne of age,
and though Sir Walter gave K ate
away, and we were married from thie
Priory the following January, yet she
neyer quite forgot how completely she
was taken in, when I was visiting my
last patient.

AMOUIRETTE

BY L. L.

W HY give it frowns I Why give it blame î
A summer's love that lightly came

And took to wing as lightly î
The pranks were harmless that it played,
And ail its guiît is that it made
The sun to shine more brightly.

Sour heart is free; and even mine
WiIl not for aye and ever pine,
Thougli I have vowed so daily
(Deceiving no more than deceived,
Believing no less thanbeiv>,
'Twill loose its fetters gaily!1

And was it Lovei What other naine
Than Love's can iightly bear the blame
0f having loved but lightly i
It is a trick it oft has played
With laughing lass and lad, nor made
The sun to shine less brightly !

ToRONTO.
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THE WOMAN QUESTION.

BY M.

O NE of the most interesting andimportant problems of modern
civilization is indicated in the above
title. Certainly no subject touches
more numerous points of our life; or
touches them more deeply and tender-
ly. It is a subject moreover, which
bas recently become quite prominent;
engaging the attention of able minds
of both sexes the world over, provok-
ing the consideration of grave delibera-
tive bodies, and awakening a very wide-
spread and lively popular interest. In
fact, whatever else it is doing, it is
achieving a very general and thorough
discussion. It has got itself before
the world; and it will no more yield
its present vantage-ground, until it lias
been satisfactorily investigated and
rightly determined, than the unwel-
come guest at the banquet would down
at the bidding of the guilty king.

It cannot be said, however, that the
discussion of this great subject is al-
ways conducted in a judicious and
happy manner. Many baseless as-
sumptions are made, many sophistical
arguments employed, and much idle
declamation indulged: and by no
means all on one side. Delicate nerves
are often not a little disturbed, and
conservative prejudices shocked by
what seem unwomanly words and
ways on the one hand; and, on the
other, the sense of justice is outraged
by the denial of natural equality, and a
deep indignation excited by stinging
sarcasm and pitiless ridicule. But the
discussion of what great subject since
time began was ever carried on ina way
to meet the entire approbation of sensi-
tive or finical folk i What extrava-

gance and fanaticism did the Reforma-
tion evoke ? What coarseness and
violence of speech and action did the
strife against the English Corn Laws,
and the age-long fight with American
Slavery, call forth! When the waters
are deeply stirred no little feculence
is likely to come to the surface. Is
that any sign that there is no water
beneath? How unwise to judge any
principle or movement by the follies
of its friends, or the aspersions of its
foes ! Forgetting then, so far as we
can, all the inconsequential arguments
and sentimental appeals, all the un-
warranted assumptions and vicious
rhetoric which we may have heard or
read on either side of the question-
and that requires no little talent for
forgetting-let us now look into the
subject with such care and candour as
we can, and as though for the first
time it challenged attention.

Here then, is woman, a living, self-
conscious, responsible, moral entity,
endowed with all the instincts and
faculties of lier brother, man. Her's
a bodily form, somewhat smaller upon
the average, perhaps not less endur-
ing, certainly more sensitive and more
graceful than his. Her's every intel-
lectual power, be it fancy or imagina-
tion, memory or hope, comparison or
judgment. Her'stoo, every affectionate
attribute, whether complacent benev-
olence or gentle pity, sublime enthus-
iasm or unselfish love. Her's like-
wise every spiritual capacity-impres-
sibility to the unseen and invisible,
longing after the divine and immortal.
No matter, to the point I now make,
whether she have all these powers and
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capacities in equal degree with man or
not. It suffices that she has them.

And what is she to do with them i
That is, What is the purpose of lier
being ? ls it, essentially, any different
from that of man's ? Why he is here,
hedged about witli both hindrances
and lielps, there seems now a pretty
substantial agreement. Though the
Westminster Catechism tells us
that 'The chief end of man is to
glorify God, and enjoy him for
ever,' it is now tolerably well un-
derstood that this means, certainly
ought to inean, that man's chief end
is the complete and harmonious de-
velopment of his whole nature. It
means that his great object is the at-
tainment of the highest and best that,
with all providential aids and utmost
self help, is possible-the sound mind
in the sound body, passion subordi-
iuate to reason, interest to conscience,
with love transfiguring and enthroned
over all. It means, in fine, the at-
tainment of a perfect manhood. This
is to glorify God, because it is to il-
lustrate the grandeur and perfectness
of his work ; and it is to enjoy him
by being in entire accordance with his
law and spirit.

And is not precisely this the chief
end of Woman î Is she not included
in the generic term ' Man ' Is she
not in the world to make the most of
herself that lier faculties will allow I
Are not lier life and culture intrinsi-
cally just as important, and provided
for just as amply, in the nature of
things, as lier counterpart's? Is she
not under just as imperative obliga-
tion to strive for the noblest goals of
knowledge, wisdom, goodness, power,
as is he I and does not her refusal or
neglect to do so involve just as. great
guilt as his î Surely these questions
carry their own answers.

But for the attainment of this end
in any worthy degree, woman requires
freedom of self-determination. Not
freedom to do, or be, what idle caprice
or blind passion may prompt ; but, ex-
ercising her best faculties, and using

such helps as she can command, to
shape her own course and character,
responsible only to lier own conscience.
This would seem to be the prerogative
of every moral being, requiring only
to be stated to be admitted. Of man
it has never been denied, save in ex-
ceptional instances, and then only on
the ground that the exceptions, though
apparently, were not really, human be-
ings-which was the stock justification
of A frican slavery. Of woman it has
not heretofore been, is not now fully,
admitted. She has been the append-
age of man; in savage and barbarous
lands, his drudge and slave. Amongst
all the ancient peoples, with perhaps a
single exception, the ordinary form of
marriage was a simple bargain be-
tween the bridegroom and the father
of the bride. Thus Jacob purchased
both Leah and Rachel by seven years
service for each ; and Shechem offered
the same patriarch and his angry sons
' never so much dowry and gift'* if
they would consent to his espousal of
Dinah. While indications are not
wanting of the same custom among
the Greeks, ample evidence appears
of her still greater degradation than
is involved in such a usage. Accord-
ing to Hellenic law, the daughter
could not inherit her father's estate,
nor was relationship traceable through
females. The Roman law, while in
some respects more lenient towards
women, was in others much severer.
Thus Cato proposed and carried a law
which forbade making a woman an
heiress, thougli she were an only
child and unmarried, and forbade the
willing to a woman of more than the
fourth part of the patrimony. In
Cicero's time, a century and a half
later, a father leaving a son and daugh-
ter, could will the latter only a third
of his estate, and if he left only a
daughter could bequeath her but onà
half of his fortune. Still worse, the
Roman law vested in the husband and
father the power of repudiating the

* Gen. xxxiv. 12.
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wife at pleasure, and of condemning
to death both wife and children. To
the sane effect are the laws of Menu,
to which it is needless to refer in de-
tail.*

After a time, however, laws were
modified. Not only was the formal
sale of the daughter abandoned, but a
dowry bestowed by the father for her
separate use, which imparted to lier
somewhat more dignity and value.
Still, as virtuous wife and mother, her
condition was hardly above servitude.
Amongst the Greeks she was disposed
of in early childhood, with scarcely
the least reference to her own wish;
and was doomed to complete seclusion
and ignorance. She occupied a re-
tired part of lier husband's bouse,
never went abroad unaccompanied,
never saw a male visitor except in lier
husband's presence, never sat at her
own table with a male guest, blushed
and beat a quick retreat if a male
passer-by saw ber face at the window.
For the intelligent and ambitious wo-
man who spurned this abject condi-
tion there was but one way of escape.
It was by the sacrifice of what every-
where and at all times lias been re-
garded as the glory of womanhood.
How often this dread sacrifice was
made need not be said. Equally
needless to describe some of the wo-
men, as Aspasia and Theodote, by
whom it was made-beautiful, bril-
liant, accomplished, centres of the in-
tellectual and æsthetic society of
Athens; to whom such men as Peri-
cles and Socrates confess their indebt-
edness, and who becane no contempt-
ible adepts in all the scientific, philo-
sophic and artistic culture of their
time and country.

With Christianity came a new
spirit. Then, as never before, was
emphasized the grand realities of
equality and brotherhood. Then the
race became one family, wherein exist
no primogenital, no superior riglits of

Vide "'rhe Ancient City,' by Coulanges, p. 53,
et seq.

any sort. In its light, Jew and Greek,
bond and free, male and female all
vanish : human souls alone are. Yet
the softening and refining tendency of
Christianity was manifest in almost
every other direction sooner and more
decisively than in the elevation of
woman. Here and there, of course,
ere long appeared indications that its
spirit was beginning to operate to this
end. The old Jewish notion which
made woman the source of all human
ills, and asserted ' the badness of men
to be better than the goodness of wo-
men,' began to fade away. The ter-
rible power vested in the Roman bus-
band was somewhat restricted, and
the seclusion of the Hellenic wife
was somewhat relaxed. Greater so-
cial freedom was accorded to woman ;
works of charity and piety were con-
fided to her care; and in not a few
instances she attested lier devotion to
the new religion by an endurance and
heroism than which nothing is sub-
limer in the annals of martyrdon.
Thouglh she seems never to have been
allowed to teach in the primitive or-
thodox church, yet she was occasion-
ally elected to the office of deaconess,
while the heretical sect of the Colly-
ridians, which made some noise in the
fourth century, admitted lier to the
priesthood. The new and slowly
strengthening tendency in woman's
favour was also evidenced by the early
veneration, ere long developing into
idolatry, of the mother of Jesus. The
institution of chivalry likewise, not-
withstanding the unworthy ideas of
the womanly character which it re-
cognized, and the extravagance to
which it was carried, contributed
somewiat to lessen woman's degrada-
tion, and open ber way to a better f u-
ture.

Still, all through the Middle Ages,
the idea that a woman had any right
to herself, or to determine ber course
in life, and was not first her father's,
and then lier husband's, was almost

* Gal. iii. 28.
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literally unheard of. Whatever op-
portunities for culture, or pleasure, or
high employment she enjoyed were
granted as privileges, not claimed and
accorded as rights. And when the
Reformation came, stupendous in
many respects as were the changes
wrought, it did little immediately for
the elevation of woman. It was Lu-
ther's doctrine* 'that she was created
to bear children, and be the pleasure
and solace of lier husband.' ' God
created Adam master and lord of liv-
ing creatures,' said lie, 'but Eve spoilt I
all when she persuaded him to set
himself above God's will. 'Tis the
women with their tricks and artifices
that lead men into error.' And how
deeply these ideas have been imbedded
in the minds of his followers is evident
both from the legislation, and the
social and religious customs of all
Protestant peoples. How long was it
amongst these before any real power
was accorded woman of shaping lier
own destiny, or of bestowing ber own
hand ! How long and universally
was she still supposed to have but one
legitimate purpose in life, towards
which all that related to lier should
tend! How often was slie disposed
of, if not openly for a sum of ready
money, as in early times,,yet from con-
siderations of social influence, family
convenience, political interest, and the
like! Even now one of the most im-
portant questions in the marriage ser-
vice of the Anglican Church is, 'Who
giveth this woman to be married to
this man ' As though ber father, or
nearest male relation had a divine
right to make a present of lier to whom-
soever lie would ! Certainly as though
she had no voice in determining a
matter wherein she, of all others, bad
the profoundest interest! In the
sanme service also, and in accordance
with the sanie idea, is exacted the
promise of obedience to the husband,
no matter which nature may be in the
ascendant : a promise which, if it

* Table Talk, sections 726, 727.

mean anything, means the total abne-
gation of the prerogatives of a moral
being, which no such being bas any
right, or should dare to surrender. It
means the bestowal of the sanction of
religion upon that formerly every-
where accepted atrocity of law, that
the wife has no separate legal exist-
ence; and which, while naking the
husband and wife one, is very careful
that that one shall be the husband !
It is a fragment of that old barbarism
which in England, so late as 1863,
permitted a brutal husband to lead his
wife, with a halter round lier neck,
into the public market-place, and sell
lier to the highest bidder, as though
she were a sheep or a cow !

But, with the remarkable develop-
ment of civilization during the last
few centuries, the condition of woman
has steadily and greatly improved.
One burden after another bas been
lifted from ber shoulders. New and
numerous avenues to usefulness and
happiness have opened to ber. One
right after another has been conquered
by, or for ber. So great a change bas
been effected in lier position, and so
differently is she now regarded that,
as Mr. Mill has well observed, ' His-
torians and philosophers have come to
adopt ber condition as, on the whole,
the surest test, and the most correct
measure of the civilization of a people
or an age.'*

And now crowd upon us such ques-
tions as, What next ? Is the admit-
ted progress of woman to stop at the
point now reached, or bas it to go
on in similar or analogous lines 1 Is
the assimilation of lier condition to
lier brother's to continue, or bas it
found, or is it soon likely to find, an
impassable barrier 1 Is she, in fine,
to become underProvidential guidance
and within the limits of her own na-
ture, completely self-determining ; de-
veloping berself from within, and in
accordance with lier own sense of need
and fitness ! How answer these ques-

* 'Subjection of Wornen.' Am. Ed., p. 244.
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tions I By mutual congratulations
over past achievements, and wilful dis-
regard of the disabilities under which
woman still labour i By flattery of
female vanity on the one hand, and
denunciation of female presumption on
the other i By highly wrought pane-
gyrics of woman's influence as wife
and mother, forgetful of the fact that
many a woman is neither one nor the
-other, and that the influence of many
a one holding both these relations is
far enough from what it should be ?
All these answers have been ren-
dered many times; and with what
success everybody knows. Contemp-
tuous of them and of all similar re-
plies, shall we say, Of course woman's
progress is not to be arrested now;
that she is to be relieved of every
unnatural and unwomanly burden,
and to become as self-determining
in her sphere as man in his ; but that
the moment she oversteps ber sphere
she will not only cease to progress
but retrograde and receive infinite
harm i Shall we say, Grant her every
right, opportunity, privilege within
that sphere, beyond which no true
woman wants to go, and no unwomanly
woman should be permitted to go i
Very well. But who shall say, just
what wonan's sphere is ? what it in-
cludes, and what it excludes ? Judg-
ing by the infinite deal of nonsense
uttered on this subject, it would seem
that every fledgling in philosophy or
religion felt himself fully competent
to mark out with entire precision both
the general course, and the specific
actions appropriate to every woman.

But aside from the faet that hardly
any two definitions of woman's sphere
fully agree, how impertinent in any
man, or any men, to think of deciding
thatsphereforher. Just asimpertinent
as for any woman, ornumber of women,
to determine the scope of man'ssphere.
How any attenpt on ber part to do
this, analyzing his nature and dictat-
ing his position and duty, would be re-
garded is quite evident. Very plainly,
woman herself alone can tell what ber

true sphere is. Nor can she now tell
what it is. Once a thousand things
which it would now be a shame for any
intelligent woman not to know or do
were deemed wholly outside ber sphere;
any attention to which it was fancied
would destroy all the delicacy and
charm of her character, if it did not
wholly unsex ber. So, doubtless, a
multitude of things which are now
popularly reckoned altogether beyond
lier sphere will hereafter be regarded
just as appropriate to lier as the care
of household, teaching of children, or
works of charity. Such has been ber
culture, or rather ber want of culture,
and lier lack of opportunity, and, still
more, het lack of stimulus to use lier
opportunity ; such the suppression of
lier own will and judgment, and lier
deference to the will and judgment of
others, that she herself has no ade-
quate conception of ber own powers.
How greatly, therefore, does she hesi-
tate before entering upon any untried
arena i What meagre praise satisfies
ber for any success in genuine work i
How frequently drops from her own
lips the remark that she has all the
facilities that she needs or wants,
when the whole intellectual side of
ber being has been scarcely touched,
and she bas yet to practise the first
instance of a genuine self-reliance.
Let it be repeated accordingly, that
woman herself does not yet know
what ber sphere is-does not know
what she is capable of doing or becom-
ing. To ber unfolding powers lier
sphere is constantly widening. As
the apostle exhorts to ' work out our
salvation,' discovering what it is by
achieving it, so must she cast out her
sphere and find what it includes by
finding what she bas ability and taste
for. For, with man or woman, ' the
talent is the call' to do any work or
take any position. Whoso bas that,
whatever the sex, bas the providential
commission to assume any place, or
follow any vocation, and need have no
scruples about over-stepping their
natural sphere, or violating the pro-
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prieties, or marring the spiritual linea-
ments.

I conclude then, that all the talk
about ' woman's sphere,' as though it
were something as accurately detinable
as a circle, or a triangle, is equally ir-
relevant and impertinent. I conclude
that all fear that woman would fly off
at a tangent, or describe an orbit as
eccentric as a comet's, were all legal
and social restrictions of ber freedom
removed, is equally idle and childish.
I conclude that, spite of all the hin-
drances she has encountered, and is
encountering, she is designed to be,
under the conditions of her own na-
ture, a self-determining creature, shap-
ing her own course, and working out
for herself the problem of being.

And if a self-determining being, as
she must be if a moral being, then all
means and avenues of culture must be
opened to her. To say the contrary
is to say that her freedom is only nomi-
nal, and that her nature is unworthy
a full development. Whether she
will avail herself of all these means,
and enter all these avenues is quite
another question; and for a positive
answer to which we have not yet per-
haps, sufficient data. It is urged by
many that she will not ; that there are
essential and uneffaceable mental and
spiritual differences between her and
man; and that these differences, if they
do not actually disqualify her for the
successful pursuit of certain kinds of
culture, do cause her to turn away from
them. It is said that she stands for
beauty and grace, and man for strength
and wisdom ; and that therefore her
physical frame is smaller, her brain
lighter, her intellectual fibre les tough
and enduring than man's; though it
is admitted that her sense of fitness is
finer, her instincts purer, her moral
nature nobler. It is concluded ac-
cordingly, that if any do choose the
educational course, and win distinction
in the paths generally supposed to be-
long especially to man, they are ex-
ceptional persons from whom it is en-
tirely unsafe to generalize for the sex.

But upon what ground is this notion
of intrinsic and ineradicable differ-
ences of taste and talent based ! Is it
human history ? ls it said that, sad
truth though it be, it is still true, that
woman has never yet manifested the
highest order of intellect, not to say
genius, that she bas never produced a
twin soul of Homer or Shakespeare,
Plato or Bacon, Newton or Humboldt,
Swedenborg or Channing i Unden-
iably. But is there no other, and
quite as satisfactory a reason for her
past deficiency l Considering her posi-
tion bitherto-how almost universally
she has been discouraged from at-
tempting aught beyond the beaten
paths; and bow persistently the means
of a generous culture have been denied
her-is it any marvel that she bas
achieved no worthier goals ? La it not
rather the marvel that she bas accom-
plished so much, and that there are
so many shining female names, from
Sappho and Hypatia to Browning and
Marian Lewes, from Hebrew Miriam
to American Lucretia Mott, that the
world will not willingly forget 1 But
to measure ber capacity by her past
performances is like measuring the
possibilities of the freedman, to whom
all doors are open, by what he did
when the alphabet was to him forbid-
den fruit, and aspiration was treason
to both God and the State.

The theory of woman's intellectual
inferiority is often based on the alleged
emaller volume and lighter weight of
her brain. But is it certain that her
brain is smaller and lighter than man'si
Absolutely it doubtless is : relatively
to the size and weight of the body,
there are reasons for believing there is
a slight preponderance the other way.
The average weight of man, the sta-
tisticians tell us, is 140 pounds; that
of woman 124 pounds; making the
ratio between them as 100 to 88.57.
But the average weight of a woman's
brain is said to be only ten per cent.
les than man's, making the ratio be-
tween these organs as 100 to 90. Thus,
proportionally to the weight of the
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body, there appears to be nearly 112~
per cent. of brain-weight on the aver-
age in lier favour. The authority for
these statements also declares that,
'If we take the average minimum
bodily weights of the sexes, the rela-
tive brain-weight preponderance of the
female is stili greater, beiDg nearly 4
per cent. over man's brain.'

Yet waivingy this point, and conced-
ing that possibiy it may be demon-
strable by existing, or yet to lie col-
lected statisties, that woman's brain is
1both absolutely and relatively smialler
and lighter than man's, does that set-
tie the question of lis intellectual su-
periority? On the contrary how patent
that some very large brains-that is,
if they fli the cavities in which they
are placed-are very duil and stupid
brains ; and that some, quite below the
medium size are exceedingly active
and vigorous ones 1 Is it not true here
as elsewhere, that bulk and weight are
no sure criterions of efficiency and
value? ' It 18 curious to note,' says
an author, * ',the delliglit which Nature
seems to take in iterating and reitera-
ting the f act that a very large propor-
tion of the great intellects of the age
just passed, was lodged principally
with men who fell short of the medium
stature. Napoleon was so very short
and slim in early life as to lie nick-
named IPuss in Boots. " Byron was no
taller. Lord Jeffrey was not 80 tal;
and Campbiell and Moore were stili
shorter; while Wilberforce was a less
man than any of thein.' Size and
weight of braîn then, supposing these
demonstrably in man's favour are not
conclusive of bis superiority; justify
no theory of natural or essential dif-
ferences hetween him and his sister.
'The profoundest knowledge of the
iaws of formation of character,' says
Mr. Mill,t ' is indispensable to entitie
any one to affirm even that there is
any difference, inucli more what the
difference ia, between the two sexes,

ýT. W. Higgn'ion, if memory be flot at fault.
t Subjection of Women, pp. 247, 248.

considered as moral and rational
beings; and since no one, as yet, lias
that knowledge for there la hardly
any subject which, in proportion to
its importance, lias been so little stud-
led-no one thus far is entitled to
any positive opinion on the subject.
Conjectures are all that can at present
be made; conjectures more or less
probable, according as more or less
authorized by such knowledge as we
yet have of the laws of psychology, as
applied to the formation of character.

Admitting, however, ail that is
urged by the most strenuous as to the
essential difference between man and
wonman, and as to the latter's intel-
lectual inferiority, what then ? Are
ah, or any of the means of improve-
ment and usefulness which. man en-
joys, and to whicli she may feel at-
tracted, to be denied bier?1 Is access
to the same schools, pursuit of the
same wide and varied culture to be
probiibited lier, if she yearn for it ?
Because weak and poorly able to cope
with the world, la she to be made
weaker still ?or, if not that, to lie
bindered from putting forth to the
utmost sucli powers as she lias?1 Be-
cause she cannot rise into the empy-
rean with equal ease and speed with
man, shah lier wings be clipped, and
ber soul so heavily weighited as to,
hold ber, an unwilling prisoner, iu the
dusti1 The justice of sucli a course
I will not attempt to disprove. The
magnanimity of it I will not endea-
vour to characterize ! If woman lie
80 unlike and 80 unequal to man, as
is sometimes alleged, then ail the more
reason is there for removing every
hindrance, and providing every lielp
to lier development. Ail the more
reason for encouraging lier to put
forth every energy for the attainment
of the worthiest goal, saying, Here is
the wide world, the immeasurable uni-
verse, this mysterious life, witli al
their boundless wealtli of knowledge,
wisdom, and goodness: take wliat you
can, assimilate what you may, become
what your nature will admit.
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From woman's right of self-deter-
mination follows also the correlative
right to enter any employment or pro-
fession for which she has the taste and
qualification. Within a half century
probably not one person in a thousand
would have listened to such a propo-
sition with any other feeling than
mingled indignation and contenpt.
But who thinks of questioning it
now ? A few, boldly entering on other
vocations than public opinion had as-
signed their sex, and successfully dis-
charging their functions, have con-
quered the right for all others. Whoso
now wishes to follow any profession
finds comparatively little hindrance
outside herself. Talent, tact, devo-
tion, enlarged and- directed by sound
culture, are all that are needed. With
these she may till the soil, practise
any handicraft, traffic in any mer-
chandize. With these she may set
free the divine image slumbering in
the marble, thrill all beholders by the
impersonations of genius, lift all list-
eners on wings of song to the gates
of Paradise. With these she may
practise the healing art, thread the
mazes of legal lore, preach the un-
searchable riches of the gospel of love.
But as all this is so generally admitted,
has been so frequently and clearly de-
monstrated, nothing more need be said
of it here.

Still further, woman's right of self-
determination involves the right of
suffrage. She can never shape her
own career, never be the arbiter of
her own destiny, so long as she has no
voice in framing the laws under which
she lives, and to which she is amena-
ble. At least so much is true of man.
We cannot think of him as a self-di-
recting being working out the high
purpose of his existence, subject to
the domination of another person or
class. But if this be true of man,
why not of woman ? And why has
she not the same natural right, as a
free moral being, to the ballot, as has
man 1 So pertinent is this question
that the Rev. Dr. Bushnell, in his

" Reform against Nature," in order to
avoid the conclusion it necessitates,
denies that man has any right to suf-
frage. That is, lie says in substance, it
is expedient that some men-it may be
expedient that all men-sbould vote.
But right to vote has no man. What
then, beconies of our modern doctrines
of 'equal rights before the law;'
'just government resting on the con-
sent of the governed;' 'the insepa-
rability of representation and taxa-
tion,' and the like l They are turned
summarily out of doors, as, in our
author's words, ' the cheap impostures
of philosophy ;' while in their place
we find the basis, not of a 'cheap,'
but of a very dear and detestable im-
perialism, or autocracy, or whatever
form of government the strong and
cunning may impose. That there is
much probability of the people of this
continent adopting this view-aban-
doning the idea of their natural right
to participate in governmental affairs,
and seeking the right to do so, as
Dr. Bushnell advises, 'out of history,
out of providential preparations and
causes, out of the concessions of cus-
tom, out of expediencies concluded,
and debated reasons of public bene-
fit,'* I think we need have little
fear. But if this view seem prepos-
terous, then what other basis for the
suffrage is there than the rights of
human nature ?-a basis which no
more excludes one sex than the other.

Admitting the abstract righlt of
woman to the ballot, is it expedient
that she be actually clothed with that
right ? Does not the concession of it
involve so many, and so stupendous
changes, that it is wiser to withhold it,
even at the risk of violating abstract
principle ? Perhaps as good a way to
answer this question is to ask some
others. Is it, then, expedient that the
true and right should everywhere pre-
vail, and every soul be endowed with

* Dr. Bushnell's littie volume is not at hand : any
one haviug the book can readily verify the refer-
ence.
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its just prerogatives i Or is it better
that there should be some wrong, some
injustice, some oppression done to
some persons or class ? When that
wrong touches ourselves, do we then
gravely ask if it be expedient that it
be removed, or do we cry, ' Let justice
be done though the heavens fall 'l
And in the case under consideration
shall we besitate to say, ' Let justice
be done !' So far, however, from the
heavens falling on that account, it is
on justice that their eternal pillars
rest. Injustice it is that brings them
down on human heads with such re-
sults as those with which Dagon's
great temple fell, when the tortured
giant wrenched away the columns that
upheld its mighty dome.

The next answer to this question of
expediency is one which, it is thought,
goes to the root of the whole matter.
It is the analogy of the family, of so-
ciety, and of the church. As a rule,
children of both sexes are born into
the sane family. Certainly the fam-
ily is based upon-cannot exist with-
out-both the masculine and the fem
inine elements. And have we not
here the primal and most important of
all human organizations ? Beyond
question what is true of the family in
this respect is true of general society.
Strike the feminine element out of
that, and men are savages and bears.
Strike the masculine element out, and
women are gossips or dawdlers. There
is no society where both are not found
reciprocally influencing each other.
Just so in the church, the two ele-
ments find equal place and work.
Eliminate the feminine element,
and the church would petrify. Eli-
minate the masculine element, and
the church would collapse. Does not
the same law hold in the state i or is
the analogy good for nothing, and the
state a wholly exceptional institution ?
Has the entire exclusion of feminity
from that worked so well that every
body is satisfied, and sees no room for
improvement i Surely the person
must be a recent arrival from some

other planet who can honestly ask
such a question. For how patent
that our political life, from the primary
meeting up to the highest legislative
body, is, in the very mildest phrase.
far enough from what it should be?
How patent that there is infinite room
for improvement alike in the methods
of politics, in the tone of deliberative
bodies, and in the spirit and adminis-
tration of law! And is it not highly
probable that an infusion of true fem-
ininity into this sphere would con-
tribute somewhat to such improve
ment ? Can it be doubted when we
recall the changes which have followed
the introduction of this element else
where ? Not, of course, as is some-
times foolishly implied, that the ex-
tension of suffrage to woman would
banish all trickery and corruption fron
politics. Women are not yet perfect
any more than men ; are subject to
the same temptations; would unques-
tionably, just like their brothers, often
cast their votes for quite unworthy
purposes. Is that any reason why
they should be deprived of their natu-
ral right i Do we reason thus in re-
gard to men ? Moreover, it seems to
be universally admitted-is very often
affirmed-that woman's moral in-
stincts are purer and nobler than
man's. If this be so, can the world
afford to shut out their promptings
and suggestions from all public affairs?
Has it made such progress that it can
safely trust all its political and civil
interests, which are often intimately
connected with its moral and religious
interests, to the lower and coarser half
of humanity i

It is said, however, and doubtless
honestly thought by many, that the
concession of the ballot to woman,
instead of elevating public affairs,
would injure herself. This has al-
ways been the argument against wide-
ning the sphere of her activity. Every
change in her condition has been met
with the objection, " Take care, take
care; you will harm instead of help-
ing ;" as though women were a deli-
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cate porcelain vase that any removal,
if not the slightest touch, would shiver
to atoms. Yet who thinks her lower
in the scale of existence to-day than
when, 5,000 years ago, she was man's
purchased slave I or than 500 years
ago when she was his toy, or his idol !
Who does not know that she is vastly
higher, and that society is immeasura-
bly better for her having more largely
participated in its affairs ? And why
should not her assumption of all the
rights her nature claims, and all the
duties to which ber nature prompts
tend in the same direction I

Ask any, What gentleman would
be willing to take his wife and daugh-
ter, supposing them willing to go, to
the wretched places where elections
are often held, and into the coarse,
profane, and sometimes indecent
crowd that clusters around I Evi-
dently none ; and there would be no
need of it. The entrance of woman
into any place, be it street-car, ferry-
boat, or political meeting, to which as
a listener she is now sometimes invi-
ted, is a signal for every man to put
himself on his good behaviour. Few
are the men, on this continent at
least, that in any mixed assembly
would wish or dare insult, or show
the least disrespect to, a woman who
did not in some way invite it. Give
woman the ballot, and the polling-
place will soon be fit for ber to en-
ter. Even as it is, the man or the
woman who does not shrink from
many a public conveyance, with its
filth, and vile air, and bad manners,
need not be greatly shocked at the of-
fensiveness of an ordinary election
room.

But the concession of suffrage to
woman, it is said, will beget difforent
political convictions, and so endless
bickering, in the family. Do differ-
ences in religion beget such discord I
Between low and vulgar souls, Yes;
and mainly because, amongst such, wo-
man is not yet recognized as a self-de-
termining being, having the right of
independent convictions. Between

5

noble and generous natures, No; and
still less would different political opin-
ions tend to domestic strife fron the
fact that the proposed change is based
on woman's natural riglit to do her
own thinking, and shape her own des-
tiny. It is not found in business
partnerships, the most common in-
stance of voluntary association next
to marriage, that political differences
occasion serious troubles; and certain-
ly no man would think of entering into
such relationship where his freedom
in this respect would be in the least
danger. So, if there be any genuine
respect of husband and wife for each
other-if they be husband and wife-
how much more conciliatory, and tol-
erant of each other's idiosyncrasies,
will they be 1 If there be no such
respect-if they be merely a couple
of animals yoked together - it is
doubtful if different political afilia-
tions would render their condition any
unhappier than it now is.

It may be said again, that the right
to vote involves the right to hold
office. Not necessarily. Many men
now vote who have never been, who
never expect to be, elected to any
office ; some of whom do not want to
be, and others of whom are not fit to
be so elected. But suppose no man
voted, here for Mayor or Member of
Parliament, or elsewhere for Governor
or President, who is not qualified for,
and might not properly aspire to,
either of those positions, very few
votes would be cast. Yet who, on
thýt account, prizes any the less the
sacred right of saying whom he prefers
to have preside over the administra-
tion of city or country ? Suppose,
morever, the right to vote does involve
the right to hold office. What then î
Have not many women already held
office, one sort or another, and shown
themselves fully equal to their duties
Were Maria Theresa, and Catharine,
and Elizabeth, any the less rulers be-
cause they were women I Who for
more than forty years has reigned over
the vast British Empire, and reigned
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in the hearts of her subjects as well,
but a woman i Have the women of
England and the United States, ap-
pointed as school superintendents,
members of charitable boards, post-mis-
tresses, and clerks of various grades,
proved themselves, as a class, either
dishonest or incompetent? They have
shown themselves just the opposite-
able, efficient, upright administrators.
Naturally enough, the women whose
tastes will lead them to desire, whose
relations will justify them in accept-
ing, and whose qualifications will fit
them for high office will be very few
-oertainly for no inconsiderable per-
iod. Nor is it fairly supposable, as
sometimes seems to be feared, that,
suffrage once conceded to women, both
they and their brothers will instantly
turn idiots, or act in an altogether
idiotic manner in selecting candidates
for public places, or that official posi-
tion would not then, quite as often as
now, seek out those most capable of
discharging its functions.

But it may be asked, still further,
Is not woman to be a wife and mo-
ther I Some women, whether from
choice or necessity, sustain neither of
thèse relations. Some of these-as
Frances Cobbe, Florence Nightingale,
Clara Barton-are amongst the ablest,
most refined, and noble women of the
world, whom it would be a gross
insult to liken to the great majority
of masculine voters. And there are
few things that others of this class-
numbering in some populous centres
their tens of thousands-do so mVch
need as the stimulus that this enlarged
sphere of action, with its new ideas
and purposes, would give. Besides,
if every woman were to be a wife and
mother-if every one were to aspire
to these relations as intrinsically the
most desirable for her, as in many
respects they unquestionably are-I
know not that those would be any
reasons why she should be content
with being a mere over-dressed dol
on the one hand, or an abject slave,
doing and thinking only what her

master permits on the other. They
have long seemed to me additional
reasons why she should enjoy, and en-
deavour to make the best use of, every
opportunity, developing herself into

A creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food ;
A perfect woman, nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and conmniand.'

It is objected, finally, that women
do not want the right of suffrage ;
that they are entirely content to re-
main without other influence on pub-
lie affairs than they now have. Of
many women-perhaps the majority-
this is unquestionably true. How
greatly to their praise it need not be
said. Certainly it is not to their praise
if they could, by their votes, help the
industrial, educational, and moral in-
terests of their country. Many per-
sons are said to be wholly satisfied in
very unnatural and pernicious rela-
tions. Most of the wives of that oc-
cidental sultan, Brigham Young, were
reputed to be quite content with one
undivided twentieth part of their
lord's time and affection. »Nothing
was more common, twenty-five years
ago, than to hear that the American
slaves were perfectly happy, and would
not be persuaded by any officious in-
termeddlers to leave their indulgent
masters. Whether either of these
assertions were true need not here be
discussed ; and whether being true,
either would reflect credit or discredit
on the parties implicated, the reader
shall judge.

But it is very far from true that no
women wish to vote. Thousands, and
tens of thousands, and they will soon
be hundreds of thousands wait impa-
tiently to be invested with this right.
And if there were but one woman in
all the land who claimed the right,
with what justice could it be withheld ?
Is there any better reason for wrong-
ing one or a few than for wronging
many 1 It seems quite evident more-
over, that the time is not far distant
when this right will be conceded in all
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free countries; for how rapid has been
the progress of public opinion in tis
direction duing the last twenty-five
years. That leuigth of timie algo, hiow
few-and those counted as womnanishi
men, or m:tnishi wocmen, fanaties, or
lunatics-were willing, to confess anv
leaning toward, or friendship) foi-, the
so-called ' Womn Movement 1' To-
tlay, how many of tbe keenest politi-
cians, quick to scent the coming breeze,
are avowing, themselves in its favour 1
Let us hope that it is not sirnply be-
cause tlîey want votes. That there is a
strong and growing feeling in England,
and very considerable interest in cer-
tain circles in this Dominion, on the
subjeet, is familiar to ail intelligent
persons. In the United States one
territory has already placed wornan, se
far as the law is concerned. on an en-
tire equalitv with mnan; whule many
States have titken very decided steps
in the sanie direction ; among other
things, endowing hier with the riglit of
suffrage on educational questions, as
well as reccgnizing lier eligibility to
certain offices. During the last ses-
sien of Congress a bill was passed au-
thorizing her to practise in the Su-
preme Court on the saine terîns with
man; while the Judiciary Committee
of the Senate reporbed an ameudment
to the Constitution sweeping, away al
distinctions of sex ini regard to politi-
cal rights. It would seem that one
risks little in predicting that another
generation will see wornan's clarim te
suffrage placed on the saine basis with.
man's throughout the great Republic.

Yet let no confident friend of the
movement anticipate toc great resuits
frotu sucli success. That it will lie
follewed by great disappointrnent te
many-happy disappointmient to those
who fear, and unhappy to, those who
hepe-there can be littie doubt. It
will effect far less change than is gen-
erally fancied ; at first scarcely any.
Ail social evils wvill net be voted dcwn,
ner the offices ail filled with saints at

the next electien thereafter. It wilI
net be found the panacea cf ail humaxi,
or ail wvoranly, ilis. It wiIl scarcely
be the raire of any. It will lie simply
the epening of another door-the pas-
sagye into a larger freedom. It ivili

ba means cf education-a stepping-
stonle te a higher level. But te work
eut lier coinplete woinanhood, vastly
more is required than the right cf
suîffrage; vastly more than te use that
igJht ever se nobly and wve]l. It is
required that ber wheie nature -every
separate faculty in biarmony with al
-should expand and strengthen,
bloomingi with beauty, and fruitening
witlx groodness. As her oppertunities
enlarge, thedemrands upon bei increase.
As science opens te ber its divine real-
ities, and1 philosophy explains to hier
the Ia'vs and forces cf thotight, and
affairs offer te lier their noblest arena
and sunîmon to higher res ponsibilities,
the cld nionoteny must becoîne intel-
ligent activity ; the olii %veakness be
transmuted inte the glad conscicus-
ness cf acknowledged strengtb. And
as slie rises under the stimulus cf the
new life, equally does man rise. For

'The wvomiani'. cause is man's; tbey rise or sink
Together, dwarfed or Ood-bikt, bond or free.
If ahe be smal', slight-natnred, miserable,
How shall ien grow

Then clear away the parasitic forais
That seemn to keep her up but draz lier down,
Ani leave lier space to burgc ,n ont of ail
Within ber; let her inake herseif lier own
To give or keep, to live anîl learit, and be
Ail that harmes fot distinetive wonianh>od.
For woman is flot undeveloped ,nan,
But diverse: could %ve niake ber as the tuait
Sweet love were slai,î, whogq dearet bond is this,
Not like to like, but like iid'ff 'rence:
Yet iii the long *years, liker nuit tbW g-rowv
The îîsan he more of wonîan. she of man;
He gain in sweetness and iii moral height,
Nor loe the wrestlin- tbews that throw the world,
She mental breadth, nçor fail i ehildward eare:
More as the double-natured Poet eacb;
Tili, at the last, she set hersel! to nman,
Like perfect nmusic unto noble m-ords :
And so these twain, upon the skirts of tinie,
Sit side by side, f nll-summned in ai tbeir powers,
Disperising harvest, sowing the To-be,
Self-reverent eacli, and reverencing eaeh,
Distinct in individualities,
But like eacb other even as those who love.
Tben cornes tbe statelier Eden back to enan
Then reign the world's great bridais, chaste and

calen
Then springs the crowning grace o! hunian klnd
MNay tisege things be.'
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THIE ARGUMENT FROM SCANDAL.

BY NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.

T H E battle of the local elections inOntario is imminent, and we
shall, doubtless, soon see addresses
filled with heroic self-laudation, not
one of which would be written, were
there any real criticisni amongst us.
The great want of our press, so able
in many respects, the great want of
our platform, the great want of
our social intercourse, is criticism, to
which two things are indispensable,
impartiality in the first place, and in
the next knowledge.

Nothing is a greater loss to our
public men than this absence of criti-
cism. They, of course, pay no atten-
tion to what is said by their opponents
or by the press of their opponents.
To the adulation of their friends and
of their organs, they cannot be expec-
ted to turn a deaf ear. Flattery de-
stroys intellectual perspective. The
characteristic faults of some of our
leading public men would, perhaps,
have disappeared like mists in the
light and warmth of a generous but
candid criticism.

In the absence of the just weight
and balance, the favourite argument
becomes the argument from scandal ;
and, judging by some recent debates,
we seem in danger of arriving at the
pass, where all our dialectics, rhetoric,
and invective, may be reduced to per-
sonal recrimination.

In the interest of the public, the
liberty of the press was gradually en-
larged ; it is supremely the interest of
the public that that liberty should not
break into licence. On grounds of
public policy the journalist must
justify all charges made against a

citizen, and if any course he adopts
can be shown to be contrary to this it
should feel alike the sword of law and
the heel of popular contenpt. Now
true criticism would point out the just
limits of attack, and save us from the
very serious evils affecting the effici-
ency of government, public morality
and national character, which follow
unfairness, reckless abuse and licen-
tious accusation. As I write the
newspapers on both sides in dealing
with the Letellier affair illustrate de-
fects for which all self-respecting
Canadians cannot but blush.

Morality and logic are more intim-
ately related than is generally sup-
posed, and intellectual defects have as
a rule moral correlatives. The terms
of metaphysics which have passed into
the popular language and still more
those of the widely studied and
eagerly accepted so-called science of
phrenology-by which, as George
Eliot says, men prove themselves wits
not in the vulgar style of repartee, but
by pointing to their bumps-tend to
make people think of a human being
not as an organic whole, but as a
bundle of qualities more or less inde-
pendent of each other. Hence the
vulgar readiness to divorce intellect
from morality, and proclaim an un-
hallowed and, it might almost be said,
an impossible union between genius
and vice. Pulpit denunciations against
the pride of intellect have the same
tendency; though divines have gener-
ally supplied an antidote to the fal-
lacy by laying down the undoubted
truth that the moral character has a
controlling influence on the mental.
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The converse is of course implied, and,
if it were not, is capable of being
proved. Largeness of nature implies
large capacity in both directions; and,
where there are apparent exceptions,
they are only apparent. The moral
defects of men of intellectual power
will, as a rule, be found trifling, coin-
pared witb their moral excellencies,
and generally explicable by tyrannous
circumstance, that invisible prison
which darkens over our cradle, cir-
cumscribes the movements of our
manhood, and explains our grave.
Between correct modes of thought and
clear moral glance there is an intim-
ate connection just as there is between
both and conduct. It is not, there-
fore, surprising if the first test applied
to the poor argument based on alleged
past events of a personal character, is a
logical test.

Wbenever accusations of personal
misconduct raise an irrelevant issue,
criticism puts them out of court. The
great argument in favour of free gov-
ernment is not that it is free. A
free government, in the case of a people
but partially civilized, would be no-
thing but a chaotic tyranny for which
the best hope one could have would
be that it migiht emerge in an ordered
despotisin. That whicb makes free
government supremely desirable is
that it teaches the people the art to
rule themselves, and so not only
guards against oppression, but opens
up avenues into noble reaches of
moral and intellectual activity. The
way in which this priceless education
is given is by the public discussion of
public affairs. This public discussion
is carried on by public men in the
Senate and on the platform, and by
journalists in the press, and its utility
is in great part destroyed if the real
question is clouded by irrelevant con-
troversies.

This opens up a very large question,
a most vital one, having referenee to
the discussion of the deeds of govern-
ments, and how far it is right to be
content with mere passable adminis-

tration, to enter on which is, however,
not possible now. The only point it
is necessary or pertinent here to in-
sist on is this, that whatever does not
properly make part of a candidate's
qualification for a public position, to
that it is from every point of view
wrong to refer. It is quite clear, for
instance, that a different test ought to
be applied to a man aspiring to hold a
position in our educational system
from what would be called for in the
case of a candidate for the town coun-
cil, for the Local Assembly, or for the
Dominion Parliament. Some moral
blemish which would quite un-
fit for one position, destroy direct ef-
ficiency, and do great and abiding
harm, and which no ability, no high
idea of public conduct could coun-
terbalance, might be of such a cha-
racter that it would be wrong to
mention it in the case of a candidate
for a seat in parliament. This remark
is, however, to be guarded thus far,
that no one living in open immorality
or breaking the laws of bis country,
should be entrusted with power to in-
fluence its legislation. Again, there
are positions for which what a man
had done in the past, if it indicated
persistent character, would unfit him.
But let us suppose a man who twenty
years ago stole an umbrella or a coat,
who had since retrieved his character,
whose whole bearing for two decades
showed that be was not a thief, if be
was in every other sense a good can-
didate-that long past event should
not be brought up and cast in bis teeth.
This is putting a very strong case and,
in many instances, charges are but
crystallizations of vague rumours.
Sometimes they are pure inventions-
lies concocted to answer an immediate
purpose. But the point to keep in
view is that any deed which does not
give grounds for believing in a cha-
racter that disentitles the man to
confidence at the time be demands it,
should be allowed to rest in oblivion,
and this on purely logical grounds.
For by such reference the attention is
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directed away from the real issue
naniely, whether the candidate at the
moment before them is the most fit
and proper person available to repre-
sent their interests and serve them in
whatever position he may happen to
covet. I repeat that any deed which,
in a fair view, would make part of his
qualification or disqualification may
rightly be raked up. But the educa-
tional influence of public conflicts
must remain small so long as party or
personal victories are won not by rea-
soning but by vituperation. Unfor-
tunately the evil from an educational
point of view is not solely negative ; it
is positive also ; and the mind of the
people is not merely left untrained as
to right thinking and right feeling,
but an appetite is created for garbage,
an appetite which grows by what it
feeds on, and like the craving for al-
cohol, not only cries ever ' more, more,'
but destroys the desire for, and the
power of assimilating, wholesome food.
It is impossible to conceive anything
more degrading to a people, than to
be fed on slander, and amused by viru-
lent and defaining contests compared
with which gladiatorial exhibitions
are civilized and bull fights ennobling.

The lesser evils which follow the
argument from scandal will appear
more practical. Public offenders are
allowed to go inexposed, because the
tactical time bas not come to strike,
and month adds itself to month and
year to year, and the public are allow-
ed to listen to the wild and unscru-
pulous utterances of a contemptible
demagogue, whose game should have
been spoiled long before. This course
is one that would be deemed unworthy
by those who feel that a real claim to
public trust, on the ground of ability
and faithfulness, is the only basis on
which a man should care to stand.

When a case arises where it is a
duty to expose the conduct of an as-
pirant, then the force of the statement
is imipaired by suspicion of want of
good faith. So that the argument from
scandal. when resorted to as a matter

of course, bas this double drawback, it
leads sometimes to the rejection of a
a good man, and this happening once
or twice makes it difticult to (lefeat a
really bad one, whose character should
entirely shut iim out froin confidence.
We want not merely greatness but
goodness in our public men, iiot nerely
ability but morality, and if the object
of the professors of billingsgate was to
secure this, whatever migbt be said of
the means they employ, their motive
would at all events be respectable.
But we may be sure no favour would
have more reason to dread the repro-
duction here of the censor of the old
Romans than those who, hired with
money or maddened by envy, rush out
from the kennels of party, bowling
defaming mendacities.

The most serions of all the prac-
tical evils which follow from the tone
of public discussions, is that high-
minded,able, but sensitive men are kept
out of public life, thus allowing peo-
ple of inferior stamp to crowd into it
-a circumstance which bas many and
far-reaching consequences, including
lowness of tone which, however, is by
no nieans the gravest result. When
people without intellectual power go
into public life, they very soon learn
that they have no career, and the pos-
sibilities of their future having no
bracing influence on them,in nine cases
out of ten, they determine to make pc-
litics pay. But in the case of a man of
real ability, where avarice is not as it
sometimes is, though happily not
often, his master passion, the public
have in his hopes and promise host-
ages for his good bebaviour. His
greatest desire will not be 'to have a
nice thing,' to add bouse to bouse and
field to field, but will be in accordance
with that which bas inspired so many
lives that are among the noblest monu-
ments of human sacrifice and endur-
ance and greatness - the generous
ambition to hold a large place in the
consideration of his countrymen, be-
cause of services which were not only
efficient in a coarse direct sense, but
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also elevating to public life, and it
may be at the same time tending to
expand and enrich human thought.
When a man of poor intellect is sent
to parliament or raised to power, in
the one case he degenerates into a
voting machine and depresses the par-
liamentary standard, or perpetrates
rhetorical and legislative escapades,
wholly inconsistent with his duty and
the effilciency of the legislature; in the
other case he becomes a mere medium
and the public have an ostensible
minister without power, and a real
minister without responsibility. His-
tory then repeats itself, and the roi
fainéant and the maire du palais are
revived. The public, therefore, want
and should obtain, not merely men
who can vote, but who can also deli-
berate, and who cannot only deliber-
ate, but can say ' no, a thousand times
no ! ' when asked by whomsoever to
support sop measures and bribing
expedients, injurious in a two-fold
sense to the country, striking at its
honour and its purse.

There is indeed abundant need for
seeking to raise the tone of public life,
and it is to be hoped that the next
Local House will be an improvement
on its predecessor. Probably every one
lias had an experieice more or less
like this. Entering Osgoode Hall one
morning, I said to a legal friend-
' I suppose Blank is to be one of the
judges.' 'I dare say ' was the reply.
'1 He will be better on the bench, in fact
lie is too honest for a politician,'
and the prevailing tone in which poli-
ticians are spoken of is like that one
would use in speaking of a band of
sbirri. Chatting with two legislators
of opposing parties, I discussed a
measure on which I thought public
money had been thrown away. They
agreed with me. ' Why then' I asked
'did vou both vote for it ' ' Because,'
answered one, 'I had my own axe to
grind.' 'And I,' replied the other,

' was afraid I should offend some of my
friends,' and each honourable gentle-
man laughed complacently as though
conscious of having acted exceedingly
well. Such are your ' practical politi-
cians,' who to borrow the language of
Lord Lytton, know the world and take
it as it is, do not ask five legs of mutton
from a sheep, and are determined that
no modern cynic, lantern in hand, and
bent on an arduous search, shall find
them.

But why dwell on a state of things
which all acknowledge and deplore I
The only course worth taking is to
point out the remedy, though there
may be little hope of its adoption by
the people, for the ancients well said,
one may show to others, but cannot
pluck for them the Hesperian fruit.
The true remedy is to introduce into
our discussionsthe element of criticism
and a higlier class of men into public
life, and this can never be done largely
and successfully while the chosen wea-
pon in the political struggle is, not the
sword of reason, used in accordance
with honourable rules of fence, but the
tomahawk of scandal wielded from am-
bush with savage recklessness, and
f rom motives of the basest kind. His-
tory near and remote teems with illus-
trations of the dangers which attend
distaste, on the part of the best citizens,
for public life, a distaste which is the
inevitable consequence of making
that life loathsome by excluding from
it all that elevates man in his own and
his fellows' esteem, and by making it
a terror to the sensitive and refined.

The present timeis eminently favour-
able to a new start, for there is abroad
-especially is this true of the young
men-the backbone of the country of
to-morrow-a feeling that our feet are
touching larger years, a generous
and wise desire to pour oblivion over
what was unsatisfactory in the past,
and to greet the future with untroubled
memories and noble purpose.
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ART EDUCATION-A PLEA FOR THE AIRTIZAN.

BY L. R. O'BRIEN,

Vice-Presi(ent of the Ontario Society, of Artists.

ON the 5th of February last there
was an important gathering in

Washington, being the annual meet-
ing of the Educational Association of
the United States. At this meeting
Professor Walter Smith, state director
of Art Education in Massachusetts,
read an able and very interesting pa-
per on 'Technical Education,' which
has since been published, after which
the following resolution was passed
unanimously :-

' Whereas this Convention of state,
county and city superintendents of
schools recognises the necessity of in-
dustrial education in the public schools
of America; and whereas, if a part of
the time now given to writing in day
schools were devoted to drawing, the
writing would be better, and the
power of drawing a clear gain, there-
fore,

' Resoled,-That industrial drawing,
consisting of geometrical dra wing, free-
hand drawing, elementary design, being
now regarded as the common basis of
technical education, should be taught
in the public day schools as an ele-
mentary part of all general education ;
and that industrial drawing, model-
ling, and applied design for trades and
manufactures, should be taught to
persons of both sexes in free evening
classes for those who are not in at-
tendance at day schools.'

The full significance of the passage
of this resolution and preamble may
be gathered f rom the following consid-
erations:-First, that the men com-
posing this convention control and
direct the free public school education
of the United States, subject only to

the purse power of the legislatures and
school trustees ; and, secondly, that it
is a unanimous and formal acceptance
of a revolution in the whole plan of
education, which bas, for some years
and against strong opposition, been
quietly progressing.

If in this article reference is princi-
pally made to the course of education
now being adopted in the United
States, it is because the circumstances
of that country, its opportunities, its
requirements, and its educational ma-
chinery, are so like ours that its action
affords us an apter exemplification,and
more useful illustration, than that of
any other; besides which, from its
contiguity the United States must al-
ways be our great industrial competi-
tor, and industrial progress there can
only be met by a corresponding de-
velopment here.

Forordinary purposes, technical edu-
cation, practical education, art educa-
tion, mean the same thing. The ordin-
ary conception of art is something far
removed froni its true signification :
to wit,-'Application of knowledge to
practical purposes '-' power of doing
things acquired by experience, study,
or observation.'

Advocacy of Art Education does
not mean that people should be taught
or incited to make pictures or statues,
but that they should be fitted for
whatever they may have to do of prac-
tical work in after life, and that they
should be trained not only to acquire
knowledge, but to apply it to practical
purposes. Drawing is the foundation
of practical education, as reading and
writing are of a literary education,
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and it is the only universal language.
To draw anything we must study it
with a purpose and thus come to
know the thing itself-reading only
tells us something about it. Make a
careful drawing of a fuschia or geran-
ium and you will know more about
plant forni than could be learned
from volumes of botanv without illus-
trations. In a recent address upon
this subject the necessary fundamen-
tal branches of education are put
thus

'There are now four fundamental
studies required to fit children for
practical life, naniely:

' 1. Rieading, because it is the means
of teaching and acquiring knowledge.

2. Writing, because it is the means
of expressing knowledge.

'3. Arithmetic, because it is the
means of computing knowledge and
values; and

'4. Drawing, because it is the lan-
guage of form in every branch of in-
dustry, from the most simple to the
most complex.'

As our schools are paid for by a
general.tax, and are intended for the
use of all the people, it is essential
that the interests of no important
class should be ignored, and knowing
what must be the occupations of the
great majority of the scholars in adult
life the scheme of instruction should
be so arranged as to prepare for them;
and further, as necessity compels a
large number of children to leave
school and go to work at an early age,
the instruction given in the first stages
should be complete as far as it goes,
and be such as can be put in use at
once and before it is forgotten.

I have no wish to undervalue the
popular education of the day, for in the
direction in which it goes, as literary
education, it is admirable. The teach-
ers are experts in teaching, their sys-
tem is very good, and their manner and
enthusiasm in carrying it out are be-
yond all praise. If the children of
to-day fail in acquiring knowledge, it
is because they lack the time, inclin-

ation, or power to take in and assim-
ilate what is so well set before them,
or perhaps because the process is so
thorough and elaborate that the poor
little brains get addled in going through
the mill ; but, granting all this, does
our much vaunted and costly free edu-
cation fit the children for the occupa-
tions that most of them have to fol-
low as soon as they leave school? Does
it interest thein in those occupations,
and cultivate the faculties and percep-
tions upon which they most chiefly
rely for success ? We must frankly
admit that, with the largest number
and with the most important class, the
workers with their hands, it does not.
That it fails in this respect, and that it
tends to make the pupils despise man-
ual labour and endeavour by all means
to escape it, is admitted and regretted
by some of the ablest teachers.

The child of the red Indian is better
educated for his future life than our
children are for theirs. Every sense
and faculty that he requires to use is
trained and cultivated to the utmost
keenness ; fleet of foot and strong of
arm, with a true eye and certain hand,
versed in the ways of birds, and beasts,
and fishes, knowing the signs of na-
ture in the sky and in the woods, and
delighting in his knowledge ; having
learned to see things and to do things,
he is for his place perfectly educated.
Can we not in some degree follow this
exaniple ? Do we rot owe it as a duty
to the working man, whose hands are
his sole patrimony, to give him the
kind of education that will help hini
to do his work skilfully and well,
so that his trained intelligence may
find legitimate scope in bringing to
perfection all that he does, and that he
may hope to rise by excellence in
his work, rather than by shirking it to
seek for some easier mode of living or
advancement?

We see every day the brightest and
most intelligent of our youths, those
who have profited most by their edu-
cation, leaving the ranks of productive
industry, deserting the woikshop or
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the farm, to become schoolmasters,
shopkeepers, bookkeepers, anything
where they think they can use their
heads rather than their hands, and
failing because there is nothing for
them to do. For hard labour they have
no aptitude, for skilled labour they
have no skill, the manliness bas been
educated out of them, and they have
no weapon to use in the battle of life
but the pen, which is in most hands a
feebler instrument than even the sew-
ing girl's needle. Is it surprising that
our cities are crowded with useless,
starving, well-educated men, who can-
not dig and are ashamed to beg?

The working man is now so sought
after, and flattered and befooled by
politicians and demagogues for the
sake of his vote, that we are apt to
think of him as having been really and
largely benefited by the gift of the
franchise, instead of having been
mocked by the vision which he took
for a substantial boon. Artizans also
get less sympathy from their employ-
ers, and less general sympathy from
the public, than their hardships should
entitle them to, because they cannot
themselves move for improvement of
their position without combination, and
in combination they do not seem able to
act without putting themselves in the
wrong, or at least without much incon-
venience and annoyance to the public.
The rich have the power still, as they
always have had it, and having the
power it behoves them to use it in all
possible alleviation of the condition of
the poor, and in wise and kindly atten-
·tion to their just aspirations.

It is worth our while to consider
what is the present position of the
working classes, with respect to their
work, and how it has come about.

The ' hard times' which press so un-
pleasantly upon us i ust now have some
remarkable and paradoxical features
which seem to indicate that inequality
in the distribution of wealth is one
great evil we have to contend with.
Everything required for the supply of
man's material wants is in an abund-

ance-food for man and beast is cheap
and plentiful-every kind of raw ma-
terial, animal, vegetable and mineral,
is in profuse supply. All manufac-
tured products are abundant, super-
abundant and cheap. Money accumu-
lates in the coffers of the bankers, and
with all this there is wide-spread dis-
tress, poverty and steadily increasing
pauperism. The rich have grown
richer and the poor are growing poor-
er. Colossal fortunes stand more than
ever conspicuous among populations
suffering from insufficient employment
and revolving the most startling social
and communistic theories. If we have
suffered less in Canada from these
evils than older countries have, we
may well be thankful, but the outlook
over the world nt large is grave
enough and is the more serious as af-
fording little present prospect of relief.

The extent to which machinery has
taken the place of hand labour is evi-
dently one of the causes both of this
distress of the poor and of the accumu-
lation of capital in a few hands. It
is within a very short period, scarcely
more than one generation, that this
wonderful introduction of machinery
has taken place. Machines at first
used as aids to the labourer, doing
heavy work beyond his power to at-
tempt, such as pumping mines, drawing
loads and lifting weights, have by de-
grees been so perfected as to supplant
him in the finest and most delicate
operations, beating him in regularity,
in precision, and above all in rapidity
and cheapness of production. It is
little wonder that the instinct of the
workmen bas been so bitterly hostile to
machinery-they had nothing but their
labour to live by, and the machines
were invented avowedly to do their
work and do it cheaper. The steam en-
gine is to the artizan of the nineteenth
century what the Chinaman is to the
white labourer of the Pacific Coast, but
a far more powerful rival. You may
keep out the Chinese or send them
back to the flowery land, but the
steam engine is hopelessly domesticat-
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ed in our midst, andi seems to increase
arnd multily and overrun the land
with as muciih fectundity as the rabhit
which is (levouring the sheep pastures
in Australia the Auistralians indeed
have raelier the best of it as they can
eat the rabbit, but it would ptizzle the
hungriest niechanic to dine off a steami
engine.

it is true, that until Iately political
econoinists bave been able to show
that so far from the empioyrnent of
mnachines diiniisbing thie deînand for
labour, it bias increased it. Railways
have emiployed masses of men to build
them, and numbers are stili employed
to manage tbemn and to convey toand fro
millions of people who stayed at home
like vegetables, in the good old times.
Sewing machines employ thousands of
women in making innumerabie furbe-
lows that were flot thoughit of in the
days of bandstitchinig. MNen wear two
suits of clothes wvhose fathers bad
scarcely one, and machine-made boots
cover feet that often used to go bare.
-Machines too wear ont or are super-
seded by new inventions and have to
be replaced ;-peop)le live in larger
bouses anti have more f urniture; wants
of ail kinds bave grown with the
increased facility and cbeapness of
supply.

Stili there (loes seemi to be a limit to
the possibiiity of constnming more than
a certain quantity of anything, and we
appear already to have almost reached
it, wh ile the capacity for supply is in its
infancy. We may live luxuriously,
but at iast we cannot eat any more,
and we cannot wear out any more
clothes or more boots and shoes than
we do; the Hottentots won't wear flan-
nel waistcoats if they are ever so cheap.
Railroads are made aimost every-
where, saw milîs make more lumber
than can be used up, and the ware-
houses are full of goods even with man-
ufactories working haif time. To make
money or do business the manuifactur-
er must underseli bis neighbour, and
cheapen production, i.e., improve his
machines so as to make tbem do more

with less cost of wages-his obvious
remedly is to incerease p)roduction while
eniploying fewer bands, and the effect
is an iincrease of the general dîstress.

The bi-ain power of the world bas
beenii itent upon making and perfect-
mg( antomiata to (10 every kind of
worlk, and the siuccess bias been magi-
cal ; the face of the globe bas been
transformed, but-the weakest goes to
the wall. The machine doing the work
of 1mndreds of men is the property of
the capitalist, and earns for hlm the
wages of tbe supp>1anted workmen.
The colossal fortunes of to-day, outside
of the landed aristocracy, belong either
to manufacturers or to the money
lenders, who have absorbed the mnanu-
facturer, machine and ail, while the
siipplante(l workman starves or is pau-
perized by cbiarity, and the dangerous
classes continually increase.

The workman too has not only been
supplanted in bis work hy the use of
machines, but his position lias been
iowered; fromi doing the work aided by
a machine, hie bas become the slave of
the machine, waiting upon it and
tending it with coals and water-the
tiner work ig done for bim and hie bas
lost the tasteful skill of hand that be-
longed to the old artizan. Snicb noble
work as was done of yore by the hand
of man can bardly be done at ail now,
and we have in its p)lace a cheap, mo-
notonotis, mechanical imitation. In
1)erfecting the automaton, we bave
neglected the infinitely finer and more
delicate machine, the living man bim-
self.

Is it not time that the artizan
should now receive attention, and
that at least as mruch interest should
be taken in training him for excellent
hand work, as is displayed in perfect-
ing engines for cheap machine work?1
People' of wealth, leisure and taste
are heginning to tire of mechanical
reproductions, wbich are necessarily
conimon, cheap and deficient in that
subtle quiality, charm, and variety, tbat
comes only from the buman hand,
skiifullv directed. For man is like lis
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Creator in this, that every work of bis
band is unique. -He canniot, if bie will,
make two tlîings exactly alike. You
miay as weli exl)ect to find two leaves
of a tree, two pebbies on the beachi, or
two grains of sand exactlv sintilar, as
twvo works -vNithout a dilerenlce fromi
the band of man. Originality to sonie
extent, anti increasing w itb the devel-
opment of bis intelligence, is staniped
by bis Maker uI)of every mnan and
uI)of everytbing thiat lie does.

To develop the intelligence, culti-
vate the taste and train thie band and
eye to skilfal work, is art education
anti we not only owe it to the artizan
to give liiîn this education and to lift
lii 1 froin beloNv- tlie nachinie, to bis
rightful place abo%-e it, but it is our
interest to do so - it is false economy
to leave unused out-i ost precious ma-
teriai, anti it is worse thian folly to
allow the talent and energy, 'vbich
migbt be most profitable to the coun-
try, to beconie in hel1)less idleness a
destructive force.

How best to impart I)ractical cul-
ture (tecbnical education) is one of the
great questions that civilized countries
are trying to soive, and it derives no
littie of its importance froni the tacit
acknowledgmenv, that upon it depends
wealtlî and commercial supremacy.
England's system of art education was
born of this commercial necessity, and
within the last quarter of a century it
bas enabled bier to surpass in the taste
of bier desiglis, as weil as iii the skill of
bier workmanship, ail lier rivais. Her
progress wvas virtually acknowledged
by the Frencbi Goverument, wbio ini
186;3, appoinited an linperial Commis-
sion to discover tbe cause. Tbis com-
mission rcl)orted in effect tbat the
advance was due to the teacbing of
(irawing in p)ublie scbools, aud to the
establishment of normal art schools
and industrial miuseums. These
words are contained in tbe report of
the comnnission:

' Among ail the branches of instruc-
tion, whichi ini tifferent degrees, from
the bighest to the lowest grade, can

contribute to tbe teclinical educa-
tioîî of eitber sex, Drawing, iin ail ils
fornts (f/id ap)plications, lias teen alenost
u)iiîiènously regarded as the one w/tic/i
i1 is miost important to niake coîmmjon.'

Professor Smitb iii tbe paper already
mentioned, quotes also from the report,
of tbe French. Commission on the edu-
cational systemi of tbe United States,
at the iPbiladelphia Exhibition of
1M76 :

Scarceiy six years ago, Massachus-
etts introduced regular instruction in
drawing, and tbe N oî-tben anîd West-
ern States are rapidly following ber
lead. If the last Paris Exposition
revealed great advances in English
iîîdustiy, (lue to tbe Ai-t movement
developed, since 18-51, by the South
Kensington School, what niay we not
expect from American activity, stim-
ulated by the Pbiiladelpbia Exhibi-
tion ? Everywbhere, already, educa-
toi-s are poiîîting out defects, stimula-
ting emulation, and they find an echo
in tbe teachers of the scbools, as well
as in the employers of labour. France
mnust defend that pre-eminence in Art
wbiclî has heretofore been unques-
tioned. She bas enormous resources
wbich ougbit to Le developed hy well-
planned primary instr-uction. Witb
us, as elsewhere, it is flot enough to,
have excellent special teachers of
dî-awing. it is not enough to bave

igood cour-ses aud good speciai schools,
ail teuc/wers, maie and fenale, must
be aible to give t/he Jirst instruction
in, drawiîîg, in daily classes, to ail titeir
sc/îoiars. France, whicb bas gone to
woî-k einergetically after bier misfor-
tuies, ougbt to devote berself to the
study of drawing with no less ardour,
and reinvigorate bier productive pow-
eu-s at the very sources of Art.'

Tbe following is from. the last re-
port of the Boston School Committee :

'The question of teacbing trades in
our scbools is one of vital imuportance.
If New England would maintain lier
place as the great industrial centre of
tbe countu-y, she must become to the
United States what France is to the
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rest of Europe-the first in taste, the
first in design, the first in skilled
workmanship. She must accustom
her children from early youth to the
use of tools, and give them a thorough
training in the mechanic Arts.'

To illustrate what has been thought
and said in the United States about
the need of reformn in popular edu-
cation, let me give some extracts
from another paper by Mr Walter
Smith, addressed to the Teachers'
Association ; and these remarks have
weight, because they come from a
man trained at South Kensington
who lias given his life to the study
of the subject, and whose suggestions
of reforn have been adopted by the
people of the United States, who are
sparing not time, nor money, nor en-
ergy in carrying them out.

He is speaking of the condition of
the country as affected by the edu-
cation of the people, and which of us
will say that the words do not equally
apply to Canada, except in so far as
our virgin soil yields richer returns
than the rocky slopes of New Eng-
land :-

' The farms are deserted and ren-
dered impecunious by a generation of
people educated above the demands of
inanual toil, though below the require-
ments of industrial, productive skill.
As another consequence, both agricul-
ture and manufacturing industry are
alike in a low condition; for the
literary gentlemen we produce in our
schools, who are too cultivated to
touch the handle of a plough, are too
ignorant to grasp and wield the han-
dle of a brush or a hammer. it can-
not be denied that the education of
the public schools, excellent as it may
be to prepare a small number of per-
sons, such as clerks, shopmen and the
like, for the distribution of industrial
products, is out of joint with the needs
of a vast majority of the people, who
have to become engaged in the pro-
duction of industrial wéalth in a manu-
facturing community. It must be
acknowledged that this majority have

not had the practical education which
would fit them for work in the work-
shop, and aloie would enable them to
achieve success. The counting-houses
and offices are overcrowded by people
qualified to carry messages or to count,
whilst the farms and the factories and
the mechanical trades are languishing
for want of skilled labour, or are pre-
cariously supporting themselves by
rude industries.

' The great need of this country is
the development of its natural re-
sources by skilled labour applied to
agriculture and mechanics ; that is,
the raising of all kinds of food and
the raw materials of the industrial
arts ; and secondly, the creation of
skilled mechanical and artistie labour,
which shall in the future make the
country independent of foreign impor-
tation of manufactures, and itself self-
sustaining. [n other words, we want
tillers of the soil and manufacturers of
its products,-farmers and mechanics.

' Those are the men this country
needs to-day more than any other, and
the only way to produce them on
their native soil is to make the ele-
ments of science and art integral parts
of all education from the primary
school until the technical school or
university has been passed through
and practical life begins. That is what
we must do to put ourselves upon an
equality withi other industrial nations;
and until we do so, we shall be hewers
of wood and drawers of water to other
countries possessing greater skill than
we possess.'

' We want to be able to turn out
boys from ourcommonschools qualified
by the elements of practical education,
and not only able but willing and
anxious to go out into the wilderness
to conquer and subdue it; fit to go
into a manufactory and through all the
steps upwards until the whole business
is understood and the factory belongs
to the boy ; or go into a workshop and
put honesty, taste, and skill, into the
workmanship ; go upon a ship and
think it more the work of a man to
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sal the boat than to be a sick passen-
ger ln lier. The want of skili arnong
native mechanics is simply tragical in
its costhiness and its wastefulness, to
say notbing of the vexation and Ioss
it entails on, their unfortunate cm-
ployers. Thle deep-seated cause of al
this is this smirk at physical labour,
because we have iiot made p)rovisionl
inl our schools that inanual labour shall
be skilled, and tlîis keeps the more in-
telligent and aspîring of youths awax-
frorn it, each one apparently cigi
out "Igive nie anything, anything(to <ho,
e.ccept the work of a man." And so,
wvhatever may be the dearth of skilled
workmen and qualified master work-
men, the stock of men-nîilliners is
îiever exhausted, and you can always
find an Adonis whose occupation is to
sel1 tape, gloves, and blute ribbons, to
young ladies.

Hiaif the indoor occupations whicli
men now tili, requiring no physical
strength or hardihood, should be re-
signed. to women, Wbo would dis-
charge the duty infinitely botter than
nien caxi, because of their more per-
fect patience and forbearance, fortified
by equal skill ; and tlue men wvho are
no w hidîng behi md counters, distribu-
tiing, the fruits of industry, sbould be
engagre( iii their production, and re-
sign their p)ositions as shopmen and
1)ook-keepers to the large and in-
creasing army of intelligent womieu
w-ho lack eniploynient an(l descuve it.
And then, let those of w-hom it lias
been said " the glory of a young man.
is his sti-eugth," take a turn in the
fields at the plougli ; in the wvorkshop,
at cunning craftmanship ; in the fac-
tory, providing for the million ; at the
ranche, supplying the markets of tic
world ; on the broad ocean, ruling the
waves in the i1itýrest of civilization;
that they may learn and practise the
endurance and forethought and gov-
ernment and productiveness, of wbich
nien alone are capable, at their best.'

To show what our neighbours are
actually doing in this direction, let us
take the State of Massachusets. Lt

lias a population of 1,600, 000-about
400,000 less than that of the Province
Of Ontario. ,Tlieir present organiza-
tion of Art Scliools dates from 1871,
before which tirne aIl that tliey did
'vas tentative andl experîmental, as
oui' siînular attempts here have been,
onhy that we have had less encourage-
aient and assistance froin public
opinion.

An Act of tie State Legisiature in
1870) obliged everv town or- city of
ten thousand inhabitants or upwards
to estalish f ree evening drawing
schloohs, and authorized their establish-
ment, under the direction of the school
comimittees, iu snîaller places; draw-
ing was also made part of the reguhar
instruction in all public schools. Lu
1873, the Normal Art Scliool was es-
tablislied for the education of teachers
of industrial art, and is supported by
an annual State grant of $20,000o, the
supplort of the other aittahn n
free art sohools being made compul-
sory upon the municipalities.

Iu the primary schools two hours,
per week are devoted to (lrawing, very
smalh chuldren begining' upon their
siates. Tic exercises are, drawing of
geometrical forms with explanation of
ternis, drawing froin flat copies of ob-
jects, drawing the olbJects themsehves,
drawing from memory, drawiug, fromi
dictation, and arranging simple formis
in original desigius. Thc ease with
whicli chuhdren learui to (1mw, and the
interest they take in their drawing,
w-ould astonish those who look back
to, the inky tingers and blank despair
of their earhy writing lessons. The
extent to which accurate recollection
of form caîî be cultivated is displayed
in tlie drawvings froni memiory, and
the precise al)preciation of language,
as proved by the drawing of complex
forma from dictation, shows how easily
a scientific terni is uinderstood pid re-
talned in the mmnd when the e.ye lias
mastered the form or object whici it
represents. Perhaps, however, the
most striking result brought out by
these drawing lessons is the ingenuity
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displayed by young people in original
desig-n-indeed, for this, children seern
to have a natural aptitude which is
generally crushed out of theru as ordi-
nary education or work squeezes thein,
like bricks in a mould, into a duil,
monotonous sirnilarity. An instance
camne under my own notice of the son
of a wood carver in the City of Boston,
only ten years old, who, out of school,
inakes designs which lis father carves
in wood.

In the Graminar and High Schools
the same system is carried on into
higher branches of science and art,
and in the City of Boston alone 30,000
cbildren are beifig thus taught.

Eye witnesses alone can appreciate
how much more this plan of educa-
tion is doing for the risîng generation
than has ever been attempted before;
and not niany more years will pass by
before we have to stand in direct in-
dustrial competition with a nation thus
educated.

In Canada, a littie, but a very littie,

Barrie.

has been attempted in this way. Art
schools on a srnall scale, started and
carried on by a few persons, called en-
thusiasts, are doing what they can in
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

The educational authorities are will-
ing and anxious to move, but tbey
cannot move effectually witbout the
support of public opinion. Teachers
are trying to introduce drawing ilito
the common schools, but they need to
be taught thernselves. School trustees,
are masters of the situation, and they
are flot always selected for their know-
ledge of science or appreciation of art.

Is it presurnptuous to suggest this as
a therne to be considered and spoken
of by those who are to be chosen as
our representatives at the forthcoming
electionsý to the Provincial Legisiature,.
or, at any rate, to commend to the
serious attention of the thinking por-

ition of the community, who are de-
sirous of advancing the material in-
terests, and elevating the aima of the
Canadian people?

LOVES CHOICK

From the Catalane8e of Ausi.4s MARcii (A.D. 1500 circ.)

IAM as he, who, when in need of food
To satisfy his hunger's pressing voice,

Cannot arrive at any certain choice
Betwixt two apples in a blooming wood;
Fromn one of those fair fruits lie must refrain

Before the other one may quencli bis thirst,
And so arn 1 by like dilemma curst,-

Choice is pure loas before it proves its gain;
So groans the sea and labours as in pain,

Crying 'neath two strong winds that beat on it,
For from, Levantine shores there meet on it

Strong gales and west winds froin the coast of Spain
Until the heavier storrn at last prevails:

Thus did two great desires contend in me,
Two gusty passions strive and disagree,

Till in thty harbour now I furi my sails.
F. R
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THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER VI. (concluded.)

ANOTHER interruption to my
letter, caused by another change

in the weather. The fog has van-
ished ; the waiter is turning off the gas,
and letting in the drab-coloured day-
light. I ask him if it is still raining.
He smiles, and rubs his hands, and
says, 'It looks like clearing up soon,
sir.' This man's head is gray; he bas
been all his life a waiter in London-
and he can still see the cheerful side of
things. What native strength of mind
cast away on a vocation that is un-
worthy of it !

Well-and now about the Farnaby-
dinner. I feel a tightness in the
lower part of my waistcoat, Rufus,
when I think of the dinner ; there was
such a quantity of it, and Mr. Far-
naby was so tyrannically resolute in
forcing his luxuries down the throats
of his guests. His eye was upon me,
if I let my plate go away before it was
empty -bis eye said, ' I have paid for
this magnificent dinner, and I mean
to see you eat it.' Our printed list of
the dishes, as they succeeded each
other, also informed us of the varieties
of wine which it was imperatively ne-
cessary to drink with each dish. I
got into difficulties early in the pro-
ceedings. The taste of sherry, for in-
stance, is absolutely nauseous to me;
and Rhine wine turns into vinegar
ten minutes after it bas passed my
lips. I asked for the wine that I
could drink, out of its turn. You
should have seen Mr. Farnaby's face,
when I violated the rules of his din-
ner-table! It was the one amusing

incident of the feast-the one thing
that alleviated the dreary and mys-
terious spectacle of Mrs. Farnaby.
There she sat, with her mind hundreds
of miles away from everything that
was going on about her, entangling
the two guests, on her right hand and
on her left, in a network of vacant
questions, just as she had entangled
me. I discovered that one of these
gentlemen was a barrister and the
other a shipowner, by the answers
which Mrs. Farnaby absently extrac-
ted from them on the subject of their
respective vocations in life. And while
she questioned incessantly, she ate in-
cessantly. Her vigorous body insis-
ted on being fed. She would have
emptied ber wine-glass (I suspect) as
readily as she plied her knife and fork
-but I discovered that a certain sys-
tem of restraint was established in the
matter of wine. At intervals, Mr.
Farnaby just looked at the butler-
and the butler and his bottle, on those
occasions, deliberately passed her by.
Not the slightest visible change was
produced in her by the eating and
drinking; she was equal to any de-
mands that any dinner could make on
her. There was no flush in ber face,
no change in her spirits, when she rose
in obedience to English custom, and
retired to the drawing-room.

Left together over their wine, the
men began to talk politics.

I listened, at the outset, expecting
to get some information. Our read-
ings in modern history at Tadmor had
informed us of the dominant political
position of the middle classes in Eng-
land, since the time of the first Reform
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Bill. Mr. Farnaby's guests represen-
ted the respectable mediocrity of social
position, the professional and commer-
cial average of the nation. They all
talked glibly enough-I and an old
gentleman who sat next to me being
the only listeners. I had spent the
morning lazily in the smoking-room of
the liotel, reading the day's newspa-
pers. And what did I hear now, when
the politicians set in for their discus-
sion 1 I heard the leading articles of
the day's newspapers translated into
bald chat, and coolly addressed by one
man to another, as if tbey were lis
own original views on public affairs !
This absurd imposture positively went
the round of the table, received and
respected by everybody with a stolid
solemnity of make believe which it
was downright shameful to see. Not
a man present said, ' I saw that to-
day in the Times or the Telegraph.'
Not a man present had an opinion of
bis own; or, if lie had an opinion,
ventured to express it; or, if he knew
nothing of the subject, was honest en-
ough to say so. One enormous Sham,
and everybody in a conspiracy to take
it for the real thing: that is an accu-
rate description of the state of politi-
cal feeling among the representative
men at Mr. Farnaby's dinner. I am
not judging rashly by one example
only; I have been taken to clubs and
public festivals, only to hear over and
over again what I heard in Mr. Far-
naby's dining-room. Does it need any
great foresiglit to see that such a state
of things as this cannot last much
longer, in a country which has not
done with reforming itself yet i The
time is coming, in England, when the
people who have opinions of their
own will be heard, and when Parlia-
ment will be forced to open the door
to them.

This is a nice outbreak of republi-
can freedom! What does my long
suffering friend think of it-waiting
all the time to be presented to Mrs.
Farnaby's niece? Everything in its
place, Rufus. The niece followed the

6

politics, at the time; and she shall fol-
low them now.

You shall hear first what my next
neighbour said of her-a quaint old
fellow, a retired doctor, if I remem-
ber correctly. He seemed to be as
weary of the second-hand newspaper
talk as I was; lie quite sparkled and
cheered up when I introduced the
subject of Miss Regina. Have I men-
tioned lier name yet? If not, here it
is for you in full :-Miss Regina Mild-
may.

' I call lier the brown girl,' said the
old gentleman. ' Brown hair, brown
eyes, and a brown skin. No, not a
brunette ; not dark enough for that-
a warm delicate brown ; wait till you
see it ! Takes after lier father, I
should tell you. He was a fine-look-
ing man in bis time; foreign blood in
lis veins, by bis mother's side. Miss
Regina gets lier queer name by being
christened after lis mother. Never
mind her name ; she's a charming per-
son. Let's drink her health.'

We drank lier health. Remember-
ing that lie had called lier ' the brown
girl,' I said I supposed she was still
quite young.

' Better than young,' the doctor an-
swered ; ' in the prime of life. I call
her a girl., by habit ; she's really three
or four and twenty, I forget which.
Will that do for you ? Wait till you
see lier!'

'Has she a good figure, sir'
'Ha I you're like the Turks, are you?

A nice-looking woman doesn't content
you-you must have lier well-made
too. We can accommodate you, sir;
we are slim and tall, with a swing of
our hips, and we walk like a goddess.
Wait and see how lier head is put on
her shoulders-I say no more. Proud?
Not she ! A simple unaffected kind-
hearted creature. Always the same ;
I never saw ber out of temper in my
life ; I never heard lier speak ill of
anybody. The man who gets her
will be a man to be envied, I can tell
you l'

' Io she engaged to be married '
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'iNo. She has had plenty of offers;
but she doesn't seem to care for any-
thing of that sort-so far. Devotes
herself to Mrs. Farnaby, and keeps
up ber scbool-friendships. A splendid
creature, with the vital thermometer
at temperate heat-a calm, meditative,
equable person. Pass me the olives.
Only think ! the man who discovered
olives is unknown ; no statue of him
erected in any part of the civilised
earth. I know few more remark-
able instances of human ingratitude.'

1 risked a bold question-but not
on the subject of olives. ' Isn't Miss
Regina's life rather a dull one in this
house '

The doctor cautiously lowered his
voice. ' It would be dull enough to
some women. Regina's early life has
been a liard one. Her mother was
Mr. Ronald's eldest daughter. The
old brute never forgave her for marry-
ing against his wishes. Mrs. Ronald
did all she could, secretly, to help the
young wife in disgrace. But old
Ronald had sole comnand of the
noney, and kept it to himself. From
Regina's earliest childhood there was
always distress at home. Her father
harrassed by creditors, trying one
scheme after another, and failing in
all ; her mother and herself, half
starved-with their very bedclothes
sometimes at the pawnbroker's. I at-
tended them in their illnesses, and
though they hid their wretchedness
from everybody else (proud as Lucifer,
both of them !), they couldn't hide it
from me. Fancy the change to this
house ! I don't say that living here
in clover is enough for such a person
as Regina; I only say it has its influ-
ence. She is one of those young wo-
men, sir, who delight in sacrificing
themselves to others-she is devoted
for instance to Mrs. Farnaby. I only
hope Mrs. Farnaby is worthy of it !
Not that it matters to Regina. What
she does, she does out of ber own
sweetness of disposition. She bright-
ens this household, I can tell you !
Farnaby did a wise thing, in his own

domestic interests, when he adopted
lier as his daughter. She thinks she
can never be grateful enough to him
-the good creature !-though she bas
repaid him a hundred-fold. He'll find
that out, one of these days, wheni a
husband takes lier away. Don't sup-
pose that I want to disparage our
host ; le's an old friend of mine-but
he's a little too apt to take the good
things that fall to his lot as if they
were nothing but ajust recognition of
his own merits. I have told him that
to his face, often enough to have a
right to say it of him when he doesn't
hear me. Do you smoke ? I wish
they would drop their politics; and
take to tobacco. I say, Farnaby 1 I
want a cigar.'

This broad hint produced an ad-
journment to the smoking-room; the
doctor leading the way. I began to
wonder how much longer my intro-
duction to Miss Regina was to be de-
layed. It was not to come until I had
seen a new side of my host's character,
and had found myself promoted to a
place of my own in Mr. Farnaby's es-
timation.

As we rose from table, one of the
guests spoke to me of a visit that he
had recently paid to the part of Buck-
inghamshire which I come from. ' I
was shown a remarkably picturesque
old house, on the heath,' lie said.
'They told me it had been inhabited
for centuries by the family of the
Goldenhearts. Are you in any way
related to them ' I answered that I
was very nearly related, having been
born in the house-and there, as I
supposed, the matter ended. Being
the youngest man of the party, I
waited of course until the rest of the
gentlemen had passed out of the
smoking-room. Mr. Farnaby and I
were left together. To my astonish-
ment, he put his arm cordially into
mine, and led me out of the dining-
room with the genial familiarity of an
old friend!

'l'il give you such a cigar,' be said,
'as you can't buy for money in all
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London. You have enjoyed yourself,
I hope ? Now we know what wine
you like, you won't have to ask the
butler for it next time. Drop in any
day, and take pot-luck with us. He
came to a stand still in the hall ; his
brassy, rasping voice assumed a new
tone-a sort of parody of respect.
' Have vou been to your family-place,'
he asked, ' since your return to Eng-
land ?'

He had evidently heard the few
words exchanged between his friend
and myself. It seemed odd that he
should take any interest in a place
belonging to people who were strangers
to him. However, bis question was
easily answered. I had only to inform
him that my father had sold the house
when he left England.

' O, dear, I'm sorry to hear that 1'
he said. ' Those old family-places
ought to be kept up. The greatness
of England, sir, strikes its roots in
the old families of England. They
may be rich, or they may be poor-
that don't matter. An old family is
an old family ; it's sad to see their
hearths and homes sold to wealthy
manufacturers who don't know who
their own grandfathers were. Would
you allow me to ask, what is the
family motto of the Goldenhearts '

Shall I own the truth ? The bottles
circulated freely at Mr. Farnaby's
table-I began to wonder whether he
was quite sober. I said I was sorry
to disappoint him ; but I really did
not know what my family motto wa&

He was shocked. ' I think I saw
a ring on your finger,' he unaffectedly
said, as soon as he recovered himself.
He lifted my left hand in his own
cold-fishy paw. 'The one ring I wear
is of plain gold; it belonged to my
father, and it has his initials inscribed
on the signet.

'Good gracious, you haven't got
your coat-of-arms on your seal !' cried
Mr. Farnaby. ' My dear sir, I am
old enough to be your father, and I
must take the freedom of remonstrat
ing with you. Your coat-of-arms and

your motto are no doubt at the Her-
ald's Office-why don't you apply for
them ? Shall I go there for you ? I
will do it with pleasure. You shouldn't
be careless about these things-you
shouldn't indeed.'

I listened in speechless astonish-
ment. Was he ironically expressing
bis contempt for old families? We
got into the smoking-room at last;
and my friend the doctor enlightened
me privately in a corner. Every
word Mr. Farnaby had said had been
spoken in earnest. This man, who
owes lis rise from the lowest social
position entirelytohimself-who,judg-
ing by his own experience, bas every
reason to despise the poor pride of an-
cestry-actually feels a sincerely, ser-
vile admiration for the accident of
birth ! 'O, poor human nature!' as
Somebody says. How cordially I
agree with Somebody!

We went up to the drawing-room ;
and I was introduced to 'the brown
girl' at last. What impression did
she produce on me?

Do you know, Rufus, there is some
perverse reluctance in me to go on
with this inordinately long letter, just
when I have arrived at the most in-
teresting part of it. I can't account
for my own state of mind; I only
know that it is so. The difficulty of
describing the young lady doesn't per-
plex me, like the difficulty of describ-
ing Mrs. Farnaby. J can see her now,
as vividly as if she was present in the
room. I even remember (and this is
astonishing in a man) the dress that
she wore. And yet, I shrink from
writing about her, as if there was
something wrong in it. Do me a
kindness, good friend, and let me send
off all these sheets of paper, the idle
work of an idle morning, just as they
are. When I write next, I promise
to be ashamed of my own capricious
state of mind, and to paint the portrait
of Miss Regina at full length.

In the meanwhile, don't run away
with the idea that she has made a
disagreeable impression upon me.
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Good heavens! it is far from that.
You have had the old doctor's opinion
of her. Very well. Multiply his
opinion by ten, and you have mine.

[NOTE :-A strange indorsement
appears on this letter, dated some
months after the period at which it
was received :-' Ah, poor Amelius.!
Re had better have gone back to Miss
Millicent, and put up with the little
drawback Qf her age. What a bright
loveable fellow he was ! Good-bye to
Goldenheart !'

These lines are not signed. They
are known, however, to be in the
handwriting of Rufus Dingwell.]

CHAPTER VII.

I PARTICULARLY want you to
come and lunch with us, dearest

Cecilia, the day after to-morrow.
Don't say to yourself, ' The Farnaby's
house is dull, and Regina is too slow
for me '-and don't think about the
long drive for the horses from your
place to London. This letter has an
interest of its own, my dear-I have
got something new for you. What do
you think of a young man, who is
clever and handsome and agreeable-
and, wonder of wonders, utterly un-
like any other young man you ever
saw in your life ? You are to meet
him at luncheon; and you are to get
used to bis strange name beforehand.
For which purpose I enclose his card.

He made lis first appearance at our
house, at dinner yesterday evening.

When he was presented to me at
the tea-table, he was not to be put off
with a bow--he insisted on shaking
hands. 'Where I have been,' he ex-
plained, 'we help a first introduction
with a little cordiality.' He looked
into bis tea-cup, after he said that,
with the air of a man who could say
something more, if he had a little en-
couragement. Of course, I encouraged
him. 'I suppose shaking hands is
much the same form in America that

bowing is in England ' I said, as
suggestively as I could.

He looked up directly, and shook
bis head. 'We have too many forms
in this country,' he said. ' The virtue
of hospitality, for instance, seems to
have become a form in England. In
America, when a new acquaintance
says, " Come and see me," he means it.
When he says it here, in nine cases
out of ten he looks unaffectedly
astonished if you are fool enough to
take him at his word. I hate insin-
cerity, Miss Regina-and now I have
returned to my own country, I find
insincerity one of the established in-
stitutions of English Society. "Can
we do anything for you ?" Ask them
to do something for you-and you will
see what it means. "Thank you for
such a pleasant evening!" Get into
the carriage with them when they go
home-and you will find that it means
"What a bore!" "Ah, Mr. So-and-
so, allow me to congratulate you on
your new appointment." Mr. So-and-
so passes out of hearing-and you dis-
cover what the congratulations mean.
" Corrupt old brute! he has got the
price of his vote at the last division."
"0 , Mr. Blank, what a charming book
you have written! " Mr. Blank passes
out of hearing-and you ask what his
book is about. " To tell you the
truth, I haven't read it. Hush ; he's
received at Court; one must say these
things." The other day a friend took
me to a grand dinner at the Lord

l Mayor's. I accompanied him first to
bis club; many distinguished guests
met there before going to the dinner.
Heavens, how they spoke of the Lord
Mayor! One of them didn't know bis
name, and didn't want to know it ; ano-
ther wasn't certain whether he was a
tallow-chandler or a button-maker ; a
third who had met with him some-
where, described him as a damned ass ;
a f ourth said, "0, don't be hard on
him; he's only a vulgar old cockney,
without an h in his whole composi-
tion." A chorus of general agreement
followed, as the. dinner-hour approach-
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ed " lWhat a bore! " 1 wbispered
to my friend, IlWby do they go ? "
fie answered, "lYou see, one must do
this sort of thing." And whena we got
to the Mansion flouse, they did that
sortof thing with a vengeance! When
the speech-making set in, these very
nien, who had been ail expressing
their profound contempt for the Lord
Mayor behind his back, 110W flattered
hini to bis face in such a sbainelessly-
servile way, with such a mieanly-com-
I)lete insensibi]ity to their own base-ness, that 1 did really and literally
turn sick. 1 slipped out into the fresh
air, and furnigated myseif, after the
company 1 had kept, with a cigar. No,
no 1 it's useless to excuse these things
(1 could quote dozens of other in-
stances that have coîne under my own
observation>, by saying that tbey are
trifles. When trifes make themselves
habits of yours or of mine, they be-
corne a part of your character or mine.
We have an inveterately false and
vicious systemn of society in Engiand.
If you want to trace one of the causes,
look back to the littie organised masin-
cerities of Engii life.'

0f course you iînderstand, (Jecilia,
that this was not ail said at one burst,
as 1 have written it here. Some of it
caine out in the way of aniswers to my
inquiries ; and sorne of it wvas spoken
in the intervais of iaughing, talking,
and tea drinking. But I want to show
you biow very different this young iman
is froîn the young men whomi we are
in the habit of meeting, and s0 I bud-
die bis taik together in one sampie, as
Papa Farnaby would cail it.

My dear, lie is decidediy bandsome
(I mean our deiigbtful Aîîielius); bis
face bas a bright eager look, inde
scribabiy refreshing as a contrast to
the stolid composure of the ordiîîary
young Englishmnan, lis smile is
charming; lie moves as gracefully-
with aslittie self -consciousness-as my
Italian gî'eyhound. Hie bas been
brougbit up among tbe strangest peo-
pie in Anierica : and (would you be-
Jieve it ?t) he is actually a Socialist.

Don't be aiarmed. H e sbocked us al
dreadfully by declaring that bis So-
ciaiism was entirely learnt out of the
New Testament. I bave looked at
the New Testament, since hie men-
tioned some of lus principies to me;
and, do you. know, I declare it is

itrue !
0) 1 forgot-the young Socialist

plays and sings! When we asked
him to go to tbe ptiano, hie got up and

i began directly. 1I don't do it wel
enougb,' bie said, 'to want a great deai
of pressing.' Hie sang old Engiisb
songs, witb great taste and sweetness.
One of the gentlemen of our party,
evidentiy disliking bim, spoke rather
rUdely, I tbought. 'A Socialist wbo
sîngs and plays,' be said, ' is a barm-
less Socialist indeed. I begin to feel
that my balance is safe at my banker's,

ndthat London won't be set on tire
Fwith petroieum. this time.' Hie got
bis answer, I can tell you. 'Why

jshouid we set London on fire 't Lon-
don takes a regular percentage of your

iincome from you, sir, wbether you like
it or not, on sound Sociaiist princi-
pies. You are the man wbo bas got
tbe money, and Sociaiisrn says: You
must and shiail heip the man wbo bas
got none. That is exactiy whiat your

iown Poor Lawv says to you, every time
the coilectoî leaves the paper at your
bouse.' Wasn't it ciever?~-and it
was doubly severe, because it was
good-humouredly said.

Between ourselves, Cecilia, I think
bie is struck witb me. Wben I
waiked about the room, bis briglit eyes
fol1owved me everywbere. And, wben
I took a chair by somebody else, not
feeling it quite riglit to keep bim al
to myseif, be invariabiy contrived to
tind a seat on tbe otbeî' side of nie.
lus voice, too, bad a certain tone,
addressed to me, and to no other per-
son in the room. Judge for yourseif
when you corne here ; but don't j timp
to conclusions, if you please. 0, no0
-1 arn not going to faîl in love with
bim 1 It isn't in me to fail in love
wîtb anybody. Do you remember
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what the last man whom 1 refused
said of me ? ' She bas a machine on
the left side of hier that pumps blood
through lier body, but sh ehas no heart.'
1 pity the woman who marries that
man !

One thing more, my dear. This
curious Amel jus seems to notice trifles
which escape men ini general, just as
,tve do. Towards the close of the even-
ng, poor Mamma Farnaby fell into

one of lier vacant states ; haif asleep
and hlf awake on the sofa in the
back drawing-rooni. ' Your aunt in-
terests me, hie whispered. ' She must
have suffered some terrible sorrow, at
some time past in lier life.' Fancy a
man seeing that! lie dropped some
hints, which. sliowed that lie was puz-
zling his brains to discover how I got
on with lier, and wliether 1 was in
lier confidence or not : lie even went
the length of asking wliat sort of life
I led with the uncle and aunt who
have adopted me. My dear, it was
done so0 delicately, with sucli irresis-
tible sympatby and sucli a cliarming
air of respect, that 1 was quite startled
when I remembered, in the wakeful
hours of the niglit, liow freely 1 bad
spoken to him. Not that I have be-
trayed any secrets; for, as you know,
I am as ignorant as everybody else of
wbat the early troubles of my poor
dear aunt may have been. But I did
tell him how 1 came into the house a
lielpless littie orplian girl ; and bow
generously these two good relatives
adopted me; and how happy it made
me to find that 1 could really do
something to dheer their sad dliildless
lives. 'I wish I was haif as good as
you are,'hle said. 'I can't understand
how you became fond of Mrs Farna-
by. Perhaps it began in sympathy
and compassion l' Just think of that,
from a young Englishman! liHe went
on confessing lis perpiexitiesl, as if we
lad known one another from. chuld-
hood. 'I1 am a little surprised to, see
Mrs. Farnaby present at parties of
this sort; I sbould have thouglit he
m-ould have stayed in ber own room.'

'Tlat's just wlat she objects to do,'
I answered ; ' she says, people will
report that lier husband is ashamed of
bier, or that she is not fit to be seen iii
society, if she doesn't appear at the
parties-and she is deterinined not to
be misrepresented in that way.' Can
you understand my talking to him
witb 80 little reserve 1 It is a speci-
men, Cecilia, of the odd manner in
whicli my impulses carry me away, in
this man's company. lie is 80 nice
and gentie- and yet so manly. I shall
be durjous to see if you can resist him,
witli your superior firmnness and know-
ledge of the world.

But the strangest incident of al, 1
have not told you yet--feeling some
hesitation about the best way of des-
cribing it, 50 as to interest you in
wlat has deeply interested me. I
must tell it as plainly as I can, and
leave it to speak for itself.

Who do you think bas invited Anie-
lius to luncheon I Not Papa Farna-
by, wlio only invites him to dinner.
Not 1, it is needless to, say. Whio is
it, then ? Mamma Farnaby lerseif !
lie lias actually so interested lier
that she lias been thinking of him,
and dreaming of him, in lis absence!

I heard lier lust niglit, poo thing,
talking and grinding lier teetb in ber
sleep ; and 1 went into ber room to
try if I could quiet ber, in the usual
way, by putting my cool band on ber
forebead, and pressing it gently. (The
old doctor says it's magnetism, whicli

iis ridicu]ous.). Well, it didn't succeed
this time; she went on muttering, and
making that dreadful sound with 1er
teeth. Occasionally a word was spoken
clearly enough to, be intelligible. 1
could make no connected sense of
what I heard; but 1 could positively
discover this---that she was dreaming
of our guest frorn America.

I said notbing about it, of course,
wben 1 went up-stairs witli ber cup,
of tea this morning. Wliat do yoii
think was the first thing she asked
for?1 Pen, ink, and paper. lier next

1request was tI)at I would write Mr.
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('roldenheart's address on an envelope.
'Are you going to write to him l' 1
asked. ' Yes,' she said, 'I1 want to
speak to him, while John is out of the
way at business.' ' Secrets 1 I said,
turning it off with a laugh. Slie an-
swered, speaking gravely and ear-
nestly,'1 Yes; secrets.' The letter was
written, and sent to bis hotel, invit-
ing himi to lunch with us on the first
day when he was disengaged. H1e
bas rephied, appointing the day after
to-mnorrow. By wvay of tryingr to pene-
trate tbe mystery, 1 inquired if she
wished nie to appear at the luncheon.
She considered with herself, before site
answered that. 'I1 want him to be
aniused, and put in a good humour,'
shie said, ' before 1 speak to hlm.
You must lunch with us-and ask
Cecilia.' She stopped, and considered
once more. ' Mid one thing,' she
went on. 'Your uncle is to know
nothing about it. If you tell him, 1
will neyer sl)eak to you again.'

Is this not extraordinary 1 What-
ever lier dream may have been, it has
evidently produced a strong impres-
sion oitlier. I firmly helieve she
means to take him away with hier to
hier own room, when the luncheon is
over. Dearest Cecilia, you must help
me to stop this! I have neyer been
trusted with her secrets; they may,
for all 1 know, be innocent secrets en-
ough, poor soul. But it is surely in
the highest degree undesirable that
she sbould take into ber confidence a
young man wbo is only an acquaint-
ance of ours: she will either make
herseif ridiculous, or do something
worse. If Mr. Farnaby finds it ont,
I really tremble for wbat may hap-
pen.

For the sake of old friendslîip, don't
leave me to face this difficulty by
myseif. A line, only one line, dear-
est, to say that you will not fail mie.

CHAPTER VIII.

TT was an afternoon concert; and
± modemn German music was large-

ly represented on the programnme.
The patient English people sat ini
closely-packed rows, listening to the
pretentious instrumental noises which
were impudently offeired to them as a
sul)stitute for rnelody. While these
docile victims of the worst of ahi quack-
eries (musical quackery) were still
toiling through their first bour of en-
dlurance, a passing ripI)le of interest
stirred the stagnant surface of the
audience, cauised by the sudden rising
of a lady overcome by the heat. She
was quickly led ont of the concert-
roomn (after wbispering a word of ex-
planation to, two young ladies seated
at ber side) by a gentleman who made
a fourth member of the party. Left
by themselves, the young ladies looked
at eacb other, whispered to each other,
haif rose from their places, became
confusedly conscious that the wander-
ing attention of the audience was fixed
on them, and decided at last on follow-

Iing their companions ont of the hall.
But the lady who had preceded

them had some reason of ber own for
not waiting to, recover herseif in the
vestibule. When the gentleman ini
charge of her asked if hie should get a
glass of water, she answered sharply,
Get a cab-and be quick about it.'

The cab was found in a moment;
the gentleman got in after her, by the
lady's invitation. 'Are you better
now!,' he asked. 'I1 have neyer had
anything the matter witb me,' she re-
plied quietly; 'tell the man to drive
faster.' Having obeyed bis instruc-
tions, the gentleman (otberwise Ame-
lias> began to look a little puzzled.
The lady (Mrs. Farnaby herseif) per-
ceived bis condition of mmnd, and fav-
oured hlm witb an explanation.

' 1hlad my own motive for asking
you to luncheon to-day,' she began, in
the steady downright way of speaking
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that was peculiar to lier. 'J1 wanted
to have a word witb you privately.
My niece iRegina-don't be surprised
at my calling bier miy niece, when you
have beard Mr. Farnaby eal lier bis
daugliter. She is my niece. Adopt-
ing hier is a mere phrase. It doesn't
alter facts; it doesn't make bier Mr.
Farnaby's child or mine, does it ?'

She bad ended with a question, but
sbe seemed to want no0 answer to it.
Her face was turned towards the cab-
window, instead of towards Amieli us.
Hie was one of those rare people wbo
are capable of remaining sulent wben
tbey have notbing to say. Mrs. Far-
naby went on.

' My niece Regina is a good creature
in bier wvay; but she suslpects people.
Shie bias some reason of bier own for
trying, to l)leverit nie froin taking you
into niy conifidlence ; and bier friend
Cecilia is hielping bei'. Yes, yes; the
concert w'as the obstacle whicb they
had arranged to put in my way. You
were obliged to go, after telling tbem
you -wanted to hiear the niusic ; and 1
couldn't complain, because they bad
got a foturth ticket for me. I made
up myv inid wliat to do; and I have
donc it. Nothing wonderful in îny
being taken ill witb the heat; inothing
won(lerful in your doing your duty
as a grentleman and looking after me
-anid wbat is the consequence? Here
we are together, on our way to my
roo01i, in sînte of thieni. Not so bad
for a poorl belpless creature Jike me,
is it ?1

Inwardly wonderimig wbiat it al
inearit, wbat slie cumld possibly want
witb im, Aieiis î,,iggested tîmat the
young ladies mîight lea ve the concert-
m'oom,1 aiîd, imot fiimdinig huaiii i the
vestibule, nmiigbit follow them back to
the bouse.

Mrs. Farnaby turined lier iead froni
tbe window, and( looked hinm in the
face for the first timie. ' I have been
a match for tlieiii so far',' shie said;

leave it to me, anmd you m jîl find I
can be a match for tbemi still.

After saying that sbe watcbed the

puzzled face of Amiellus witb a mio-
ment's steady scrutiny. lier full lips
relaxed into a faint smile; bei' bead
sank slowly'on bieir bosoni. 'I1 won-
der wbether- he thinks I arn a little
crazy 1' she said quietly to berself.
Some women in mîîy place would have

gone mad years ago. Perbaps it migbt
have been better foriète. ' She looked up
again at Amelius. 'l believe you are
a good-tempered fellow,' shie went on.
4Are you in your usual temper now ?
Did you enjoy your lunch ? lias the
liyely company of the young ladies
purt you in a good-humiour with women
generally ? I want you to be in a
particularly good-huinour with Me.'

She spoke quite gravely. Amellus,
a little to bis owii astonishment, found
lîimself answering gravely on bis side;
assuring lier In the moat conventional
ternis that hoe was entirely at bier
service. Somietliing in bier mnanner
affected Iinii disagreeahly. If bie Iîad
followed bis inmpulse, bie would have
jumped out of the cab, and bave recov-
ered bis liber'ty and bis lightbearted-
iless at one and the same moment, by
running away at the top) of bis speed.

The driver' turned into the street in
whicbi Mir. Farnaby's bouse was situat-
ed. Mrs. Fariiaby stopped bini, and
got out at soine little distance from. the
door. ' You tbiiîk tbe young ones will
follow us back,' sîme said to Amielius.
' It loesn't matter ; tbe servants will
have niotliig to tell tbem if tbey do.'
Slie checked birn in the act of knocking
wbien thîey reacbied the liouse-door.
' It's tea-tiiîne down-stairs,' she whis-
I)ered, looking at bier watcb. 'You
and I are goiiîg into the bouse, witb-
oat letting the servants know ai) tbing
about it. 'oiv do you tindersaiidI

She produced froni lier pocket a
steel ring, witli qeveral keys attached
to it. 'AÀ diplicate of Mr. Farnaby's
kev,' she explained], as shie chose one,'an(l o1îened the street-door. ' Some-
tinies, wbien I find inyseif waking in
the sniall boims of the îîîorining, I can't
endlure nîy bed I must go out and
walk. My key lets lue in agaimijust
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:as it lets us in now, without disturb-
ing anybody. You had better say no-
thing about it to Mr. Farnaby. Not
that it matters mucli; for 1 should re-
fuse to give up my key if lie asked
mie. But you're a good-natured fel-
low-and you don't want to make bad
blood between man and wife, do you?
'Step softly, and follow me.'

Anielius hesitated. There wvas
somethiing repellent to liiii iii enter-
ing another man's bouse under these
-clandestine conditions. ' Ail right V'
whispered Mrs. Farnaby, perfectly
understanding hlm. 'Consuit your
(lignity; go out again, andl knock at
the door, and ask if 1 anii at home. I
only wanted to l)revent a fuss and an
interruption wben iRegina comes back.
If the servants (lon't know we are here,
they wvill teil lier we haven't returned
-don't you see ? '

It ivould have been absurd to con-
test the matter, after this. Amelius
followed lier subrnissively to the far~
tlier end of the hall. There, she
opened the door of a long narrow room,
built out at the back of the bouse.

' This is my deni,' she said, signing
to Amelius to pass iii. 'While we
are here, nobody wi!l disturb us.' She
laid aside bier bonnet andi sbawl, and
pointed to a box of cigars Qn the table.
'Take one' she resumed; ,1 smoke
too, wlien nobody sees me. Tliat's
one of the reasons, I dare say, wby
Regina wished to keep .you out of my
room. I tind smoking composes me.
What do yoit say V'

She lit a cigar, and handed the
matches to, Ameius. Finiding tliat lie
stood fairly committed to the adven-
ture, lie resigned himself to circum-
stances with bis customary facility.
He too lit a cigar, and took a chair by
the fire, and looked about him with an
impenetrable composure wortby of
Rufus Dingwell himself.

The room bore no sort of resem-
blance to a boudoir. A faded old
Turkey carpet wus spread on the floor.
Tlie common mahogany table had no
covering; the chintz on the chairs was

of a truly venerable age. Some of
the f urniture made the place look like
a room occupied by a mnan. Dumb-
belis and clubs of the sort used in atli-
letic exercises bung over tbe bare
manteli)iece ; a large ugly oaken struc-
tiure with closed doors, something be-
tween a cabinet and a wardrobe, filied
one entire side of the roomi; a turning
lathe stood against the opposite wall.
Above tbe lathe were lig in a row
foui- prints, iii dingy old frames of
black wood, whichi especially attracted
the attention of Amelius. Mostly
foreigiî prints, tbey were ail discol-
oured by time, and tliey ail strangely
represented different aspects of the
sanie subject-infants parted fromt

1tbeir parents by desertion or robbery.
The young Moses was there, in bis
ark of bulrushes, on the river-bank.
Good St. Francis appeared next, roam-
mng the streets, and rescuing forsaken
chlîdren in the wintry nigbt. A third
l)rint sbowed the foundling liospital
of old Paris, with the turiiing cage in
the wall , and the bell to ring when the
infant was placed in it. The next and
last subject was tbe stealing of a child
fromi the lai) of its slumbering nurse
by a gipsy-woman. These sadly-sug-
gestive subjects were tbe only orna-
inients on the walls. No traces of
books or music was visible ; no needie-
work of any sort wais to be seen; no
ellegant trifles; no china or flowers or
delicate iace-work or sparkiing-jewel-
lery-notbing,, absolutely notbing, sug-
gestive of a woman's presenice-ap-
peared in any part of Mrs. Farnaby's
room.

'I bave got several things to say to
you,' shie began 'but one thing niust
be settled first. Give nie your sacred
word of honour that you will not re-
peat to any miortal creature what I
am going to tell you now.' She re-
cliiied in lier chair, and drew- in a
moutlîful of smoke and puffed it out
again, a.nd waited for bis reply.

Young and unsuspicious as lie was,
titis unscrupulous method of taking
bis confidence by stormi startled Ame-
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lins, lis natural tact and good sense
told him plainly that Mrs. Farnaby
was asking too much.

Don't lie angr with me, ma'am'
hie said; 1I must remind you that yon
are going to tell me your secrets with-
ont any wish to intrude on them, oni
my part--'

She interrupted him there. ' What
does that matter?' she asked sliarply.

Amellus was obstinate ; lie went on
witli what lie had to say. «'I should
like to know', he proceeded, -that 1
am doing no wrong to anybody, before
I give you my promise?'

You wiIl lie doing a kindness to
a miserable creature,' she answered ,
as quietly as uisnal ; 'and vou will lie
doing no wrong to yourself or toL anlly-
body else, if you proise. That is al
1 can say. Your cigar is out. Take
a light'

Amel jus took a lighit, with the (log-
like docility of a man in a state of
blank amazement. She 'waited, watch-
ing him composedly tintil bis cigar was
in working order again.

'Well ' slie asked. 'Will vou
promise now V

Amel jus gave her bis promise. 1
'On your sacred word of honour?'

she persisted.
Amel ius repeated the formula. She

reclined in lier cliair once more. 'I1
want to speak to you as if I was
speaking to an old friend,' she ex-
plained. 'l suppose I may cali you
Amelius V

Certainly.'
'Well, A melius, I must tell you

first tbat I committed a sin, many
long years ago. I have suffered tlie
punishment; I arn suffering it stili.
Ever since I was a young woman, I
have had a lieavy burden of misery on
my lieart. I arn not reconciled to, it,
1 cannot submit to, it, yet. I neyer
shal lie reconciled to it, I neyer shall
submrit to, it, if 1 live to lie a hundred.
Do you wisli me to, enter into parti-
cularsi1 or will Von have mercy on me,
and lie satisfied witli wliat I have told
you s0 far '

It was not said entreatingly, or ten-
derly, or humbly : slie spoke with a
savage self-contained resignation in
lier manner and in lier voice. Ame-
lius forgot lis cigar again-and again
slie reminded him of it. H1e answered
lier as lis own generous impulsive
temperament urged him ; he said,
' Tell me nothing tliat causes you a
moment's pain; tell me only how I cau
hielp you.' Slie lianded him tlie box
of matches; slie said, « Your cigar is
out again.'

11e laid down lis cigar. Ili lis
brief span of life lie liad seen no human
misery tliat expressed itself in this
way. ' Excuse me,' lie answered 1I
won't smoke just now.'

She laid lier cigar aside like Aine-
lins, and crossed lier arins over lier
hosom, and looked at him, witli tlie
tirst sof tening gleain of tenderneas that
he had seen in lier face. ' My friend,'
slie said, 'yours will lie a sad life-I
pity you. Tlie world will wound that
sensitive lieart of yours; tlie world
will trample on that generous nature.
One of tliese days, perliaps, you will lie
a wretcli like me. No more of tliat.
Get up ; I have something to show
yon.'

iRisingy lerself, slie led the way to
thie large oaken press, and took lier
lundi of keys ont of lier pocket again.

'About this old sorrow of mine,' sie
resnmed. ' Do mie justice, Amelius,
at the ontset. I haven't treated it
as some women treat tlieir sorrows-
1 haven't nursed it and petted it and
made tlie most of it to myseif and to,
others. No ! I liave tried every means
of relief, every possible pursuit that
could occupy my mind. One example
of what I say will do as well as a
liundred. See it for yoitrself.'

She put the key in the lock. It re-
sisted lier first efforts to open it. Witli
a contempuous burst of impatience
and a sudden exertion of her rare
strength, she tore open the two doors
of tlie press. Beliind tlie door on tlie
left appeared a row of open shelves.
The opposite compartinent, behind the
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door on the riglit, was filled by draw-
ers with brass handies, She shut the
left door; angrily banging it to, as if
the opening of it had disclosed some-
thing which she tlid not wish to be
seen. By the merest chance, Amellus
liad looked that way first. In the one
instant in which it was possible to see
anything, lie @had noticed, carefully
laid out on one of the shelves, a baby's
long, linen frock and cap, turned yel-
low by the lapse of time.

The half-told story of the past was
more than haif told 110w. The trea-
sured relies of the infant threw their
little glimmer of light on the motive
which had chosen the subjects of the
prints on the wall. A child deserted
and lost! A child who, by bare pos-
sibility, nuight be living still!

She turned towards Amelius sud-
denly. ' There is nothing to interest
you on that side,' she said. ' Look at
the drawers here ; open them for your-
self.' She drew back as she spoke,
and pointed to the uppermost of the
row of drawers. A narrow slip of
paper was pasted on it, bearing this
written inscription :-' Dead Consola-
tions.'

Amelius opened the drawer: it was
full of books. 'Look at them,' she
said: Amelins obeying her, discover-
ed dictionaries, grammars, exercises,
poems, novels, and histories-aIl in
the German language.

' A foreigu language tried as a re-
lief,' said Mrs. Farnaby, speaking
quietly behind him. ' Month after
month of liard study-all forgotten
now. The old sorrow came back in
spite of it. A dead consolation! Open
the next drawer.'

The next drawer revealed water-
colours and drawing-materials huddled
together in a corner, and a heap of
poor littie conventional landscapes fill-
ing iip the rest of the space. As
works of art, thry were wretched in
the laRt degree; monuments of indus-
try and application tniserably and
completely thrown away.

1I had no talent for that pursuit, as

you see,' said Mrs. Farnaby. ' But 1
persevered with it, week after week,
month after month. 1 thouglit to.
myself, I 1late it so, it costs me such
dreadful trouble, it so worries and
persecutes and huimiliates me, tliat titis
surely niust keep my mind occupied
and my thoiglits away front myself '
No: the old sorrow stared me in the
face again on the paper tliat I was.
spoiling, tlirougli the colours that 1
couldn't learn to use. Another dead
consolation, Amelius!1 Shut it up.'

She herself opened a third and
fourtli drawer. In one tliere appeared
a copy of Euclid, and a slate witli thet
problems stili traced on it : tlie other
contained a microscope and the trea-
tises relating to its use. 'Always
tlie saine effort,' she said, shutting tlie
door of the press as slic spoke; 'and
always the saine result. You have
liad enougli of it; and so have U. She
turned and pointed to the lathe in the
corner, and to the clubs and dumb
belîs over the mantelpiece. 'I1 can
look at them patiently,' she went on ;
' tey give me bodily relief. I work
at the lathe till my back aches; I
swing the cluibs till I'm ready to di-op
witli fatiguie. And then 1 lie down
A~ tlie mgc there, and sleep it off, and
forget myself for an liour or t'vo.
Come back to the fire again. You
have seen my dead consolations; yoti
mnust liear of my living consolation
next. In ju stice to M r. Farnaby-ah ,
how I hate him!l'

She spoke those last vehement words
to herself, but with sucli intense bit-
terne.s of contempt that the tones
were quite loud enougli to be heard.
Amelius looked furtively towards the
door. Was there no hope that Regina
and lier friend might return and in-
terrupt them ? After what he liad
seen and heard, could &e hope to con-
sole Mrs. Farnaby 1 He could only
wonder what object she could possibly
have in view in taking him into lier
confidence. 'Am I always to lie in a
mess witli women V he thoulglt to,

Ihiraself. ' First poor Mellicent, and
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now this one. What next V' He lit
his cigar again. The brotberhood of
.smiokers, and tliey alone, will under-
stand what a refuge it was to him. at
that moment.

'Give mie a liglit,' said Mrs. Far-
naby, recalled to the remembrance of
lier own cigar. 1I want to know
one tbing before 1 go on. Amielius, I
watcbed those brigbit eyes of yours at
luxîcheon-tinie. Did tliey tell me the
truth ?1 You'î-e not in love witb nîy
niece, are youV~

Arnelius took bis cigar out of bis
illoutb, and looked at bier.

'Out witb it boldly !' shie said.
Ameijus let it out, to a certain ex-

-tent. 'I1 admire bier v-ery mucli,' lie
,answered.

' Ah,' Mrs. Farniaby remarked, ' you
.don't know bier as well as 1 do.'

Tbe disdainful indifference of lier
tone irritated Ameius. Hie was stili
young enougli to believe in tlie exist-
ence of gratitude ; and Mrs. Farnaby
had spoken ungratefully. Besides, lie
w-as fond enougli of Regina already to
feel offended wlien she was referred to
sliglitigly.

'I1 amn surprised to bear w-bat you
:say of lier,' lie burst out. ' She ils quite
(levoted to you.'

', yes,' said iMrs. Farnaby ae
Iessly. 'Sbe ils devoted to me, of
ýcourse-she ils the living consolation I
told you of just iiow. Tbat was Mr.
Farnaby's notion in adopting lier. Mr.
Farniaby tbouglbt to bimiself, "' Here's
a ready-made daugliter for niy wife-
tbat's all tliis tiresome womian wants
to conifort lier: niow we sliall do." Do
vou know wliat I. cali tliat ?1I call it
rcasoing like an idiot. A man may
be very clever at bis business-and
inay be a contcml)tible fool iii otlier
respects. Another womnan' child a
,consolation to Me! Pali! it makes one
sick to tliink of it I liave one meit,
Amelius ; I don't cant. It's my duty
to take cane of miy sisten's chuld ; and
I do my duty williingly. Regina's a
good sont of cneature-I don't dispute
it. But sbe's like ail tliose tail (larkisli

women; tliere's no backbone in bier, no0
dasli; a kind feeble goody-goody su-
garisli disposition ; and a deal of quiet
obstinacy at tlie bottom of it, 1 can tell
you. O, yes, 1 do lier justice; I don't
(leny tliat slie's devoted to me, as you
say. But 1 arn raking a dlean bneast
of it now. And you ouglit to know, and
you sball know, that Mr. Farnaby's
living consolation is no more a conso-
lation to me than the tliings you bave
seen in those drawers. Tliere! now
we've doue witli Regina. No: tliere's
one tbing more to be cleaned up. Wlien
youi say you admire lier, wliat do you
mean? Do you mean to marry lier V~

For once in bis life Amelius stood
on bis dignitv. 'J b ave too mucli re-
spect for tlie young lady to answer
your question,' lie said loftily.

' Because, if you do,' Mrs. Farnaby
proceeded, 'I1 mean to put eveny pos-
sible obstacle in your way. In sliort,
I mean to prevent it.'

Thiis plain declaration staggered
Amelins. lie confessed tlie trutli by
implication, in one word.

'Wiy 1'hle asked slarply.
' Wait a little, and recover your

teml)cr,' she answened.
Tbere was a pause. Tliey sat, on

eitber side of tbe fireplace, and eyed
eacli other attentively.

' Now are you ready V' Mrs. Farna-
l>y resumned. 'liere ils my reason. If
you rnarry IRegina, or manry anybody,
you will settle down somewliere, and
lead a duli life.'

'Well,' said Ainelius; 'and wby not,
if I like it?'

' Because I want you to remain a
roving baclielor; bore to-day and gone
to-rnorrow - travelling all over the
world, and seeing overything and
eveî-ybody.'

' Wbat good will that do to you,
Mrs. Farnaby '

She rose fromi lier own side of tlie
fireplace ; crossed to the side on which
Amelius wvas sitting;ý and, standing
before liim, placed bier liands heavily
on bis shoulders. lier eyes grew radi-
ant witli a sudden interest and anima-
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tion as they looked down on him,
riveted on his face.

'Because I am still waiting for the
one living consolation that may yet
come to me,' she said. 'And, hear this,
Amelius ! After all the years that have
passed, You may be the nan who
brings it to me.'

In the momentary silence that fol-
lowed, they heard a double knock at
the house-door.

' Regina !' said Mrs. Farnaby.
As the name passed her lips, she

sprang to the door of the room, and
turned the key in the lock.

(To be continued.)

QUEEN VICTORIA IN ITALY.

O NE of the most talked of thingsin Italy just now is the visit
of Queen Victoria, and next to it,
as a subject of interest, the magnifi-
cent residence offered to her by Mr.
Henfrey.

Mr. Henfrey may consider himself
'twice blessed;' first, to be the posses-
sor of such an unparalleled gem of
architecture, and second, to have it
graced by the presence of his sovereign.

The castle of Mr. Ilenfrey, so
chivalously offered by him to Her
Majesty, is indeed well worth a des-
cription, and cannot fail to interest all
those that can appreciate the beautiful
of the present day.

It is situated on the shore of one of
the most enchanting of the lakes of
Italy, Lago Maggiore, and rises majes-
tically, and with all the aspect of a
truly regal residence, on the declivity
of a hill overlooking the lake. The
style is what is called in England, Old
English. Four pointed towers adorn
the building on its four sides, and a
fifth, higher than the others and acum-
inatissima, looks loftily towards the
mountain, cutting its elegant form
upon the deep blue of the sky. It has
two main storeys, with a smaller third

one, under the traditional mansardes,.
looking towards the lake. On both
sides of the building and also lake-
ward, run three loggie, from which the
happy occupant may, sheltered from
sun and wind and rain, contemplate
in delightful retirement, the incompar-
able spectacle of art and nature before
him. The panorama that is seen from
the middle loggie, especially, is some-
thing to be remembered forever : it
beggars all word-description. Like so
many pictures set in azure and sun-
light, lie before you the picturesque
villages of Sona, Baveno, Pallanza,
Stresa; the historical, the delicious
little islands Borromes : Bella, Madre,
and Superiore, sweet green nests in a
sparkling lake ; in short, the whole
shore as far as Arona, and in the dis-
tance, as a last eye-delight, lofty moun-
tains, silver crowned with snow.

The castle is entirely built of that
pretty rose-coloured brick, so common
in Italian buildings, and of the white
stone of Baveno. The roof is of zinc
and slate, and the floors are laid out
in the most finished Venetian style. It
has access on two sides, by magnificent
flights of steps leading to a platforn,
adorned with bronze statue-fountains,
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recognized master piecesof modern art,
From this platform, two marble en-
trances, gothic in design, lead to the
loggie and to the interior of the castle,
namely, to the main hall, an immense
quadrangle richly decorated with paint-
ings. At the end of this hall, superb
Carrara marble stairs of elaborate
architectural design and beauty take
the visitor to the upper storey.

The richest and handsomest rooms
are on the first floor. Three of these,
ten metres square, display unparalleled
luxury and wealth. These are the
banquet-hall, the drawing-room, the
reception-room and music hall. Words
fail to give an idea of the magnificence
of their furniture and hangings; silk
stuffs of white ground worked with
gold ; mosaic-floors ; Chinese and In-
dian tapestries; chairs and sofas sur-
passing in unique elegance all that
princely taste has heretofore invented;
rare Japan vases; Sèvres porcelains ;
mammoth mirrors of the most dazzling
polish ; chandeliers ; statues of bronze
and marble, pictures of masters; works
of art of every style and country ;
pianos, in short ail that wealth and
taste can accumulate to make such a
residence worthy of such a guest, is
here brought together.

On the upper storey are the private
apartments of the Queen and her
ladies of honour. The bed-room of
Her Majesty is a miracle of elegance.
The walls are covered with a rich silk
brocade, of a light gray shade, dotted
over with lustreless gold designs. The
furniture accords with the richness of
the hangings, but among all these
splendid appointments, one thing, for
its strange contrast with the rest,
challenges the attention by its very
simplicity : it is the Queen's bed, of
plain walnut; scarcely comfortable.
But it is her own. She brought it
with her from London.

It is scarcely possible, midst such a
mass of beautiful things, to note any-
thing particularly. However, to satisfy
the curiosity of the reader, we will
.mention a few that strike the eye at

a first sight; viz., a magnificent
statue of Egeria, of Carrara marble;
and a Madonna, by Luina. In the large
hall on the first floor hang a number
of fine pictures, ail by Masters;
among these a celebrated ' Susanna
in the Bath'; in the upper storey one
of the finest landscapes of Azeglio ; in
the dining-room, a valuable painting
of the English School, representing
the' Piazza Navona on market-days.'

The castle stands in the middle of an
immense garden, magnificently laid
out ; full of exotic plants, statues,
fountains, etc., and extends into a
a delicious grove, the shadiest of re-
treats.

The principal entrance to this superb
property is on the Baveno side, on the
right. A porter's lodge stands by the
gate, built in the chdlet style, and hand-
some enough to serve as a dwelling
for a lord. From this, a path to the
left leads to the castle. Close by the
latter, and on slightly rising ground,
stands its rival in architectural work-
manship, an elegant chapel. This is
a triumph in its way. It is an
octagon temple, in the Pisan style, all
delicate columns and arches. The ex-
terior in basso-relievo, is of Baveno
stone fluted and carved, a piece of
most elaborate workmanship, and the
interior, all marble, gold and mosaic,
is made to imitate the interior of the
church of St. Mark in Venice. The
crystal windows, enchased within
dainty marble coloneltes, are beautifully
stained and represent sacred subjects.
The altar and pulpit are plain and in
the Protestant fashion; the organ is
made in two pieces so as not to conceal
one of the windows of the octagon,
where it is placed. In the centre,
from the vault cf the cupola, hangs
a rich chandelier of Arabic design.

The prie-dieu of the Queen is par-
ticularly worthy of notice for the in-
genious richness of its composition.
The exterior is of the purest Carrara
marble, inlaid with mosaics of gold
and valuable stones: the inner part
is covered with crimson velvet
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A path, bordered with rare shrubs,
plants and flowers, leads from the
church to the castle and from there
winds towards the various smaller
buildings connected with the establish-
ment: to the green-houses and the
gazo-netro; for Mr. lenfrey has taken
good care that all this magnificence
should be put in a proper light, and
the means for perfect illuminationhave
not been spared.

This gorgeous establishment has for
its neighbour, on the Baveno side, the
Hotel Zanoli, and on the Stresa side,

ROUSND TE

ARWIN has taught us how the
presence of cats may exercise a

considerable influence over the fructi-
fication of clover-flowers, by acting
through the intermediate agencies of
field-mice and honey-bees. The chain
of consequences is instructive, as teach-
ing us the interdependence of things,
which, at first blush, appear most un-
connected, and the strength of those
hidden links, airy and invisible as
gossamer, which bind creation together.

To pass from one example to an-
other, have you ever traced out the
connection between newspapers and
beards 1 Our forefathers had no news-
papers and no beards. As the daily
press has come in, the daily razor
seems to have gone out of fashion. Is
there any clue to this mystery, or are
these but coincidences ? I boldly affirm
that the phenomena stand in the rela-
tionship of cause and effect to each
other, and the key to this riddle lies
ig the barber's shop.

The idea occurred to me but the
other day, when I was having my hair

the lovely villa Durazzo. The latter
was rented by Mr. Henfrey for the
most important personages of the
Queen's suite, as also the hotel Belle
Vue and hotel Beau-Rivage, for the
rest of the Queen's retinue.

Thus will this charming spot, which
twenty-five years ago was nothing but
a lonely wilderness, be converted this
summer into a rich English colony,
which the simple Italian contadini
may regard for the time with more
than passing interest.

C.

E TABLE.

cut. I am naturally taciturn, and my
disinclination to talk to a stranger was
evidently reciprocated by the profes-
sor of the tonsorial art, who was offi-
ciating among my ambrosial curls.
While pleased at his silence, I could
not help wondering how it was that
barbers had ever acquired a reputation
for chattering, especially when I re-
flected that almost all the barbers I
knew were also as glum as mutes at
a funeral. I pondered over it, and
asked myself if this quiet was assumed
or not. Presently, the man of the
scissors took his opportunity and dived
into a little back-parlour where he
compressed fully ten minutes of an
ordinary man's conversation into a
half-minute's interview with his assist-
ant, a red-headed youth with preter-
naturally large and swollen knuckles.
Clearly enough, the respectful silence
which clothed him like a garb when
he returned to his snipping, was put
on. Why was this 1 My eye, at this
moment, fell on the newspaper which
I had instinctively laid across my
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knee on settling myself down, in the
chair of state, to be operated upon.
There was the clue ! Here was the
criminal who had banished the merry,
impudent barber of the old romances
and early novels, and had substituted
our modern Tonsor, with his melan-
cholic visage, for the faithful and lo-
quacious Strap who lathered, bothered,
chattered to and blubbered over Rod-
erick Random.

The reason was only too plain.
When yet the newspaper was not,
every man went to the barber's as the
centre of information. ' Sir Peter's
wig to be curled ?'-pshaw, that was a
shallow subterfuge, a mere paltry ex-
pedient, an excuse for remaining long
enough to hear all that had been col-
lected in that sink or reservoir of tit-
tie-tattle, and to leave in return what-
ever modicum of news, as to Sir Peter's
private matters, the barber could ex-
tract or the knight was willing to im-
part.

' But Scripture saith an ending to
all good things must be,' and so Flying
Posts and Daily Messengers came in,
and wigs began to wither. As the
size of the sheet and the number of
the columns increased, the area of the
wig gradually shrank and diminished.
The full-bottomed wig was curtailed
to a Ramilie, the Ramilie degener-
ated into a bob, and the bob was but
poorly represented at last by powder
and pig-tail. The newspapers were
now in the ascendant. Still there was
a deal of trashy news which no paper
cared to print, and no man cared to
miss hearing, so day by day men sat
down, turned up their chins to the
ceiling, bad the lather brushed into
the corners of their mouths, and lis-
tened pleasurably to scandal.

Even then the insatiable journalists
were not satisfied. They took to print-
ing personalities, gossip, jokes, ru-
mours, announcements of Mr. A.'s
arrival in town, Mr. B.'s enormous
gooseberry, the fight between your
neighbour's cats, and how old Mr. X.
Y. Z. slipped down on a piece of

orange peel. The injury was done.
No man sbaved any more. The bar-
ber's shop had lost its attraction, and
the clean chin was a thing of the
past. If any man, from force of habit,
disliked a beard, he went and shaved
at home in an ogreish, hypochondria-
cal way, such as no old frequenter of
the barber's would have tolerated for
a moment. It would be no more pos-
sible to bring back the days of public
shaving than to persuade any one to
go back into a buckled wig. The bar-
ber bas become morose and implac-
able, and takes a savage pleasure in
blowing the loose hairs down the
small«of your back. And the merry
gossip that nature intended to have
fallen, prattlingly, from his tongue, lies
petrified, lifeless and dry in a corner
of the paper.

F. R.

A DIALOGUE.

SCENE :-Library in the House of
Practicus. Present: PRACTICUs, CYNI-
CUs, PRIG, and Tom SUMMERDAYE.

PRIG (laying down the ' Mail').-
' Well, now, I do think it is too
disgusting! '

Tom.-' What's up now, Prig ?'
PRI.-' Why, this tariff upon im-

ported books. Here are some of the
leading publishers declaring that the
duty will entirely stop the sale of
the English Reviews. I should have
thought that the spirit of culture is
not so strong in Canada that it can
bear discouragement. Besides, even
Sir John might have understood
that a book is not a mere manufac-
tured article.'

CYNICUS. -' It strikes me, though, that
a book now-a-days is a very highly
manufactured article indeed-man-
ufactured to suit the public.'

PRIG (sighs).-' O, yes, I admit pure
genius hasn't much chance in the*
days. But now, just as one flatters
oneself that a certain taste for real
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reading is beginning to grow up in
Canadian society, they must needs
impose a tax that will raise the
l)rice of, at ail events, smailer books
twenty per cent.'

PRACTICTS.-' But the only difference
the tariff will make, Prig, wifl be
that Canadian publishers will re-
print English books instead of
American publishers.'

PRi.-, No, they won't. Why, do you
suppose it will pay them to, reprint
books for such a smaHl market as
they have in Canada ? Surely you
don't think they will commnand the
American market? It may pay
them. to reprint a few trashy novels,
iiothing higher, nothing higher.
However, l'mi glad to see that the
Canadian Institute, at any rate, lias
taken the right view of the matter
and bas petitioneci for the repeal of
the tax upon intellect.'

CvNî,-cis.-' Yes, if that flourishing
Institution takes the matter up, the
tariff is doomed.'

PRiG..-' 0, it's ail very well for you
to sneer, Cynicus, but every intel-
ligent person will agree, that they
have acted quite rightly. Thank
Heaven, though, there is one con-
solation about the thinoý'

Tom.-' By Jove, let's have it, Prig, by
ail means.'

PRiG.-' Well, what should you fel-
lows say was the most crying evil
of Canadian Society V'

CX'Nîcus, -' Shouldn't like to make in-
vidious distinctions.'

Tom.-' My landlady's baby is in the
runnmng, anyhow. It's the most cry-
ing, evil 1 know of, Prig.'

PRACTICUS.-' GiVe it up, Prig, unless
it's want of money.'

PRIG (Witht gentle sutperiority).-
' What ! want of money in a coun-
try in which, as Lord Dufferin said,
wealth is, perhaps, as evenly dis-
tributed as in any country in the
world.'

CYNiCus.-' Then, 1 suppose, lis Lord-
slip must have forgotten the Scilly
Islands, iPrig, where they say the

7

people gain a precarious livelihood
by taking in each other's washing.'

PRIG.-' Well, for my part, 1 say the
want of a good circulating library
is the most crying evil of Canadian
society. It does seem. to me dis-
graceful that in such a community
as we have in Canada-so large and
so intelligent--one shouldn't get the
new books without buying them.
Why, when I was in England last
year, I don't think I ever went into
a lady's drawing-room without see-
ing haif a dozen of the best of the
new books from. Mudie's library on
the table. 1 can't think why some
one hasn't got the enterprise to he
the Canadian Mudie. 1 think there's
a fortune in it, to, take the lowest
view.'

PRACTICUS.-' I don't believe it, Prig.
I've asked a good many of the Iead-
ing booksellers why they don't try
the thing, and they ail say it
vwouldn't pay.'

P)RI.-' Yes, but I don't think the
booksellers are quite in a position
to know the demand which really
exista. l'ni constantly hearing peo-
pie regretting the want of a circu-
lating library worthy of the name.
And then, again, the demand for
new books is like ambition and
grows by what it feeds on. The man
who would start a good circulating
library in Canada would be a public
benefactor. Just think what a dif-
ference it would make in society if
p)eolple read a littie more. At pre-
sent it is a rarity to meet a man
who seems ever to read anything,
unless it is the Globe or the Mail,
and perhaps a sporting paper or two.
They don't even read novels.'

PRAÇTICUS.-' Well, Prig, in the first
place, I know many men here who
both read and think a great deal,
and I »suspect Canadians, on the
whole, read as mudli as men of
business in other parts of the world.
0f course, I admit, we produce very
fewmenas yet of anythingapproacli-
ing high culture. But you must re-
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member Canada is a comparatively
new country, and men have to work
liard for their living, and after a
long day's work a man doesn't feel
mucli inclined to read.'

Cyxicus.-' Ah, but Prig wvould like
every man to have his " Pater " or his
"IRuskin" on lis office table, so tbat
in the intervals of the Paying, lie

miglit study the Beautiful.'
PRIG;.-'No,I admit there maybesome

excuse for the men, but there is
none for the women. Canadian
ladies, in Toronto or Montreal, have
far more leisure than an Engliali
lady in London. Consider the hours
and liours a lady in London lias to
spend in paying formal visits, and
the stili longer hours she thinks she
lias got to spend in shopping. Yet I
scarcely ever sat next to a girl at a
dinner party in London who wasn't
able to talk about the last event of
public interest, or the last new book.
Yes, and talk well too. In Canada,
if you want to talk to a girl at ail,
you must eitlier talk gossip or the
smaliest of small talk.'

PRÂCTIcUS.-' I don't agree witli you
there, Prig, at ah. 1 know Cana-
dian girls who read just as much,
and can talk just as well, as any
English girls I've ever seen, and I've
been a good deal in England.'

To>i-' I should think so, by Jove!
Look at Miss Flirtaway and Miss
Basbleu for instance. I'd back
'em against the field any day ; one
to talk and t'otlier to read.'

FR10G. -' Yes, my dear Summerdaye,
but I'mi afraid we want a combina-
tion.'

PRACTICUS. -' Then again, Prig, many
a Canadian lady lias to busy lierseif
about liouseliold duties, which. an
English lady would leave to lier
servants. And above ail, you must
remember the great advantages
Englisli ladies enjoy. To begin
witli, they have ail the picture-gal-
leries and art-galleries and exhi-
bitions of ail kinds, of which I
may say we have next to nothing.

Then they are so close to the
Continent and ail its wealth of
art and beauty. But above ail,
'n England, ladies have this great
advantage that Englisli gentlemen
are, as a class, as I think M. Taine
says in lis "lNotes on England,"
perhaps tlie most highly educated
in the world. In a gentleman's
famiiy in London, you, will gener.
ally find the father and the liusband
and the brothers, men of more or
less cultivation and fondness for
reading, and the natu ral consequence
is-,

Tom (singirg as he prerares bo light a
cigar)-

«So are their sisters, and their cousins. and their
aunts ;

Their sisters and their cousins,
Whom they reckon up by dozens,
And their aunts l

PRACTICUS.-'iPrecisely, Tom. Most
musically and correctly expressed.
If the men don't set them tlie ex-
ample and encourage them you
can't expect the women to show
any great fondness for culture.'

PRIC..-' Well, I must say you take a
gloomy view of the future of Can-
ada. The men can't possibly culti-
vate their intellects because they
haven't time, and the women canWt
be expected to do it, because the
men don't.'

PRÂCTICUS.-' No, I don't say there is
any impossibility about it ; I merely
say there are great excuses if it is
the case, as you.say, that our ladies
in Canada are not as a ruld as
highly cultivated or accomplished
as Englisli ladies.'

PRIG. -' Well, in the first place, I say
women ouglit to set mentheexample
in ail that is cultivated and reffned
and not wait till men set tiern the
example. Besides, the very exoep.
tions to which you alluded, shew
that a Canadian lady can, if she
wishes, readli a higli point of culture
and refinement'

CyNcus.-' Well, I tell you what it
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is, Prig, You'll flnd Canadian ladies
will show a marvellous love of learn-
ing, when they see it conduces to
love of another kind. At present 1
expect they find that when learning
cornes in at the door, love flues out
of the window.'

PRic. (excitedly).-' Then, if Canadian
women have so little self-respect,
that they are willing to be ignorant
in order that they may please a
booby, rather than to let it be known
that the man who hopes to win their
love and respect mnust be a man of
culture and intelligence, aIl 1 can
say 18 J'm ashamed to caîl myself a
Canadian.

Yet it shall be: thou shait lower to his level dlay
by day,

What ie fine within thee growing coarse tu sympa-
thise with dlay,

As the husband ii, the wife is -thou art mated
with a clown,

And the grossliess of his nature wilI hav'e weight to
drag thec down."

O, that Canadian women would only
see the noble work that lies before
tliem ! Cannot they be made to un-
derstand that in a country like
this, wliere, as Practicus says, the
men are so busy, the education of
their chiîdren, the whole future
higlier life of this country, its intel-
lectual and moral tone, depend
mainly upon tliem? If they only
felt how true this ie, one wouldn't
flnd s0 many of them, as one does
now, dividing their wliole time be-
tween pleasure, needie work, and
gossip, and aspiring to nothing higher
than-'

Cyicus - To suckle fools and chroni-
dle smaîl beer.'

PRiG. -1 Surely in Canada if anywhere
women sliould rise to wliat Ruskin
eays in IlQueen's Gardene," le their
proper function. IlEach sex," says
lie, "6has what the other lias not.
The man'e power le active, progres-
sive, defensive. fle îs eminently tlie
doer, the creator, the discoverer, tlie
defender. A woman's power ie for
rule, not for battle, and lier intellect
18 not for invention or creation, but

for sweet ordering, arrangement and
decision." '

CyNcus. -' I neyer met a woman yet
who wasn't good enougli at sweet
decision.'

PRACTICUS. -'1 T must say, Prig, I think
you are monstrously uinfair to the
Canadian ladies. They may not
talk mucli about books, possibly be-
cause they find the men don't like
it; but it doesn't follow that they
don't read.'

PRIG.-'Well, Vll just tell you two
facts within nmy own recent expe-
rience. Soon after the Marquis of
Lorne carne out, I was paying a
visit to a lady of the best social
standing in a city which shail be
namelese ; and as the papers had for
some time been f ull of speeches and
addresses by the Marquis, I remark-
ed, thinking it a safe topic, that the
Marquis had been making some ex-
cellent speeches for a young man. I
tliought the natural interest attacli-
ing to the first utterances of the
new Governor-General would have
led lier to read sorne of them. Not
a bit of it! "lDo you know Mr.
Pdig,"Y she said, I hav'nt read one
of them." '

CyNus.-' Most sensible, and rnost
unusually veracious female!'

PRIG. -' Well, wait a bit till you hear
my other story. They were going to
read IlGoldsmith" at our iReading
Club the other day, and I happened
to ask a young lady if she was fond
of his works. She looked a bit bewil-
dered at first, and then, a ray of in-
telligence lit up lier face, and she
said, "O , yes, I like hlm very mucli,
thougli I can't say I've read mucli
of hlm; let me see-did'nt lie write
a novel called "lThe bona fide Tra-
veller ? i

P&&crmcus.-' I'm afraid Canadian
ladies know liow to dhaif, Pdig.'

Tom (warmy)-' Well, dear old Can-
ada le good enougli for me any way.
And, by Jove, tlie Englieli offioers
appeared to ffnd it good enougli for
them too, judging by the way tliey
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rushed into matrimony. But, I
tell you whiat it is, Prig, my boy,
when you've succeeded in turning
ail our girls inito Blue-stockings, it
wvill be tiute for nie to,---ve1l to go
to Manitoba.'

PRG. -' Blue-stockings (y n)
IIow 1 dislike that expression! As
thongh a woman couldn't be a person
of taste, culture and refinemient
without being a Blue-stocking. Lis-
tell to this. (Iisee, seiZes a book,
a ul rcuds) Il She neyer neglected
hier home duties, or lier chlidren's
education, and was fond of society
and the theatre. She had the
keeniest appreciation of natural
scenery and music ; and both played
and painted, herself,-tie latter ex-
ceedingly well. She was very dif-
fident and free f roi vanity ; andi
thoroughly and gracefully feminine
in mnanner and appearance." Is
that the picture of a Blue-stocking,
Sumnerdaye I Well, that is a de-
scription of Mary Somerville, the
most learned and one of the mnost
beautiful women of her age. A
Blue-stocking, is a woinan without
ta lent and without imaginiation.
She is actuated by a cut-anid-dried
notion that it js lier duty to master
such books as Mangniall's Questions,
and Mrs. Markham's Il History of
England " ; but she bias no real love
of knowledge, nor sympathy with
the fire of genius.'

PRACTICUS. -' Well, Prig, having niow
disposed of the Blue-stockings, sup-
pose you tell us wvhat ail this bas to
do with the tariff on books, and the
circulating library, with which we
started.'

Tom.-'.O, he'll circulate round to that
before long. Won't you, Prig ?

PRIG.-All 1 mean is that the tariff
on books by making them more ex-
pensive to buy will increase the de-
mand for a cii'culating library,-'

PRACTICUS (tiuhfly.'Or free
public library.'

PRIG. -' And that a circulating lib-
rary,-

PRACTICS.-' Or free public lib.
rary, -'

Pi,--' \Vhen it is established will
inau,,tturate- a newv e1)och in the social
life of Canada, and will go far to
remnove wvhat 1 can caîl littie better
thani a state of intellectual stagna-
tion. And I think that ail men of
intelligence-'

CYNicus.-' And superority-'
To.Ni. -' Like ourselves-'
PiuG-' Shiould combine in raising

sucb a demiand for a good library of
some kind as would secure its sup-
ply. And 1, for my part, will exert
myseif unceasingly with that object,
until we have got it.'

Cx'NlIcus.-' Do.'
(Conversation closes. Prig seeks con-

solation iju l/te Il HIIstmny o!' the lieit-
at8le"tnd Practiciis betakes &M-

self Io his law books.)

' MOODS.'

H How inucli of the smaller misery
of life, and how mucli blunting of
the tiner feelings, cornes of the clash of
moods. The glow of full symipathy
which is the deepest hiappiness of bu-
man converse, and in which its finest
gold is beaten out, is kindled only at
those rare moments when kindred
bearts meet in the same mood. Not
only do sucli hearts seldom. enough get
together, but even wben they do, the
accident of their hiaving each a differ-
ent tinge of feeling at the moment may
recur so frequently as to keep them
long, perhiaps ever, ignorant of their
kinship. 1 believe that lives have
been passed together, even ini affection,
which, though in their hidden depthis
fit to, mingle ini close union, have, in
missing continually the subtie identity
of mood, failed ever to realize that
they were, as potentially they were,-

'Two souls sith but a single thougbt,
Two hearts that beat as one.'

Not that this is a common experience
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it may, happily, be added. It can
happen only in the case of those high-
ly-strung and finely-wrought natures
which pay so many cruel penalties as
the price of the keener perceptions
and deeper impressibility which dis-
tinguish them from the ordinary run
of mortals. Many, indeed, will con-
sider this extreme case rather fanci-
ful ; but whether it be so or not, there
is no denying the sharp and even pro-
longed unhappiness which difference
of mood bas brought about in every-
day life ; nor the fact that nany a
tragedy bas been the outcome of dis-
cord purely subjective and emotional.
Far-reaching, indeed, is the vista
which this train of thought will open
up. In the broad field of politics and
history, although we cannot, as a rule,
carry our analysis of the causes of
events into the subjective realm, and
when we attempt to do so can accom-
plish little more than loose specula-
tion, yet it is none the less certain
that the course of affairs bas not sel-
dom been influenced in a considerable
degree by the complex friction of the
moods of inen whose actions, writings
and words comprise the raw material
of history. Especially was this the
case when the personal element was
stronger in moulding the destinies of
nations than it is at present; in the
days when a world hung upon the
words of a single man, and the life or
death of thousands upon his caprice.
A ' mood of Cleopatra,' or of a Roman
Emperor, even of a Charles V., or of
a Napoleon, bas probably been preg-
nant with serious consequences to
large sections of mankind.

In the familiar experiences of daily
life and domestic and social relation-
ship, it requires no psychologist to
trace the effects of the conflict of those
simple variations of mood which we
broadly distinguish as ' good spirits'
and ' low spirits,' merriment and 'the
blues,' good humour and peevishness.
Yet they lie at the root- of a vast
amount of positive wretchedness in
society at this moment. Innumerable

are the estrangements of friends, the
lovers' quarrels, the ' family jars,' ma-
trimonial infelicitiesand even divorces,
which might be traced to causes no
more dignified than these. Even more
widespread, and scarcely less lament-
able, is the petty misery originating
in this moral dyspepsia which, with-
out reaching any positive climax, yet
permeates the inner life of society,
and embitters day by day those rela-
tions of home and friendship which
should be the most softening of bu-
man influences. The home, indeed,
is unhappily the chief theatre of such
experiences; the microcosm overwhich
the Spirit of Moodiness is suffered to
have full sway. In his business rela-
tions, the husband or father generally
manages to neutralize his subjective
condition, be it gay or sombre, by the
concentration of all his faculties on
the engrossing practical concerns of
each day. He does so, at least, as far
as his equals and superiors are con-
cerned; although many a harassed
clerk and persecuted office-boy could
testify to the important bearing on
his day's comfort of the 'mood' in
which his principal enters the office
in the morning. Outside of the office,
however, ' business is business,' to use
a formula which bas acquired a very
distinct, though not a very amiable
meaning, despite its own absolute
meaninglessness. Dollars and cents,
and stocks and shares, are far too im-
portant miatters to admit of much in-
terference in their manœuvring from
that region of feeling which plays so
insignificant a part during the daily
rites of Mammon-worship. But family
harmony and fireside happiness are
not dollars and cents, and frequently
they occupy a mucih less important
position in the worshipful considera-
tion of Benedict or paterfamilias.
The peevish, the harsh, or the other-
wise unamiable mood which has been
in abeyance all through the day; or
which, perchance, has been contracted
during its fatigues and ' worries,' is
often released from strict surveillance,
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or first makes its presence known when
home is reached and formal restraints
thrown off. Then behold how great
a matter a little fire kindleth ! The
half-cooked potato, the blunt carving-
knife, the ' little bill' for millinery,-
any one of a thousand nothings may
light up a donestic conflagration.
That it ever should be so is pitiable;
that it often is so, is undeniable. Or
let us take an illustration from the
female side of the house. The wife
gives a party, say, or the daughter
goes out to one. With the ' company
dress,' to use a homely phrase, are put
on company manners. The 'horrible
headache,' and the ungracious mood,--.
they are often synonymous,-vanish
as if by magic. All is smiles and
courtesy and gaiety. On the return
home the party dress is doffed, and
the next morning is put on, perhaps,
an attire neither rich nor gaudy,-
scarcely even neat,-but 'good enough
for home.' If that were all, passe
encore. But too frequently the ' com-
pany manners' are laid by with the
' company dress.' Négligée in coi-
tume the weary lady is also négligée
in temper. As any dress,-so any hap-
hazard mood, is 'good enough for
home;' and post festal moods are not,
as a rule, very desirable ones. So that

throughout the day there is unpleas-
antness and friction in the house-
hold. The .servants can do nothing
right. The children are in the mood for
a romp ; she is not, and they get a
scolding instead. The sister or the
friend is in a confidential mood ; she is
not, and there is bitterness aid mis-
understanding. The husband or the
father is in a jocular mood ; she is in
a sensitive one; and goes up to bed at
an abnormally early hour to cry herself
to sleep, perhaps, leaving a general
sense of uneasiness and discomfort be-
hind her. Such things are happening
every day, even without the hypothet-
ical party as a primary cause. Nor is
it unjust to say that the fair sex are
especially liable to a variation of
moods to which it is sometimes per-
plexing for the less changeable ' hor-
rid male creature ' to adapt himself.
The fact is a physiological one, and
stubborn enough to admit of no con-
tradiction, even from the ladies.
Many of them run up and down the
gamut of the feelings with startling
rapidity; and what their mood will be
at any given moment is one of those
things, as Dundreary would say, that
no fellow can find out.

A. W. G.
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AN INDIAN'S VIEWS 0F INDIAN AFFAIRS.*

Bv YýOUNO JOEPH, CHIEF 0F THE NEZ PERCUES.

(From t/he North A mericau Reie ow.)

M Y friends,l1lhave been asked to showyon nsy heart. 1 arn glad to have
a chance to do so. I want the white
people to understand my peoplo. Some
of you think an Indian is like a wild
animal. This is a gfreat miatake. 1 will
tell you ail about our people, and then
you can judge whether an Indian is a man
or not. I helieve mucli trouble and
blood would be saved if we opened our
hearta more. I will tell yoiu in my way
how the Iindian sees things. The white
man lias more words to tell you how
they look to hlm, but it does not require
many words to speak the truth. Wliat
1 have to say wiii corne fromn my heart,
and I wiIl speak with a straiglit tongue.
Ah-cum-kin-i-ma.rne-hut (the Great
Spirit) ia looking, at nie, aind will hear
me.

My naine la ln-iiiit-too.yah-lat-lat
(Thunder travelling over the Mountains).
t amn chief of the Wal-latin-wat-kin baud
O)f Chute-pa-lu, or Nez Percés (nose.
pierced Indiaus). ýI was born lu Eastern

[NoTE.--li re-opening an nid department of Tiîz
MOsNTILv, to contain extracts from articles appear-
ing in coîiteinIporary magazines, we niake no apo-
Iogy for the Iength of the l>aper whichi appears in
the present number. Translated by the Rev. W.
H. tiare, Missionary Bishop of Niobrara, who in-
troduced it to the readers o! the North .4snericait
Revieiv, the narrative appeais sith startling direct-
ness to those who are responsihie for the inhum-ati
treatusent înûted out t> the Indian tribes o! the
West, while the perfect naturainess; and tender
pathos of tise chief's stor ' will win for it such at-
tention froin loyers fd literature aq should make its
presers-ation in these pages a niatter of satisfaction
to evervone who p)eru4es IL It is to be hoped that
the Indian's touching appeal to nitural standards o!
justice and to the comm!fofl heart o! humanity, wîll
accomplish more than his rifle and tomahawk have
hitherto becn able to effeet for hîs race. -ED.]

Oregon, thirty-eight winters ago. My
father was chief before me. When a
youiig man, lie was called Joseph by Mr.
Spaulding, a miasionary. He died a few
years ago. There was no stain on lis
hands of the blood of a white man. He
left a good namne on the eartli. He ad-
vised nie well for my people.

Our fathers gave us many laws, whicli
they had learîîed froin their fathers.
These laws were good. They told us to
treat ail men as they treated us ; that
we sliould neyer be the first to break a
bargain ;that it was a disgrace to tell a
lie ; that we should speak only the truth;

1that it w'as a shame for one man to take
frorn another his wife, or his property,

1without paying for it. We were taught
Ito believe that the Great Spirit sees and
liears everything, and that lie neyer for-
gets ; that liereafter lie will give every
mai a spirit-hoine according to lis de-
serts : if hie lias been a good mais, lie will
have a good home ; if lie has been a bad
manl, lie will have a bad home. This I
believe,* and ail my people believe the
saine.

We did not know there were other
people besides the Ludian until about
one hundred winters ago, when some
men witli white faces caînetoour country.
They brouglit many things witli tliem to
trade for furs and skins. They brought
tobacco, which was new to us. They
brotiglit gunis witli flint atones ou them,
whicli frighiteued our womnen and child-
ren. Our people could not talk- witli
these wlîite-faced mon, but they used
signa whicli ail people underatand. These
men were Frendlimen, and tliey called
our people " Nez Percés," because they
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wore rings in their noses for ornaments.
Althougli very few of our people wear
them now, we are stili called by the saine
naine. Theso French trappers said a
great many things to our fathers, which
h ave been plaiîted in our hearts. Some
were good for us, but somte were bad.
Our peoplo wero divided in opinion about
these inen. Soie thouglit they taught
more bad than grood. An Indian respects
a brave man, but lie despises a coward.
He loves a straliht tougue, but hie bates
a forked tongue. The Frenchi trappers
told us somo truths and soîne lies.

The tirst white mon of your poople
who came to our counîtry were naieti
Lewis and Clarke. lhoy also brouglit
many things that our people hlad neyer
seen. They talked straighit, and our
peoplo gave thomn a groat feast, as a proof
that their hearts were frioudly. These
men were very kind. They made pros-
ents to, our chief s and our people made
preseuts to themn. WVe had a great mauy
horsos, of which we gave them Ni'hat they
ueeded, and they gave ils guns and
tobacco in return. Ail the Nez Percés
made friends with Lewis and Clarke,
and agreed to lot themn pass through
their country, aiîd nover to mako war on
white inen. This promise the Nez Percés
have iîover brokeii. No white mn cau
accuse themi of bad faith, and speak with
a straight tongue. It lias always been
the pride of the Nez Per lés that they were
the friends îf the white men. Wheu my
fathor was a young man thero carne to
our country a white man (Rov. Mr.
Spaulding) who talked spirit law. He
won the affections of ouir people because
lie spoke good things to themn. At first
hoe did not say anything about white meîî
wanting to sottie on our lands. Nothing
was said about that until about twenty
winters ago, when a number of white
people came into our country and buit
bionses and made farms. At first our
people made no complaint. They
thought there was room enougli for al
to, live iii poaco, and thoy wero learuinçr
niany tbiugs from the white mon that
seemed to be good. But wve sooiî found
that the white men were growing, rich
very fast, and were groedy to poIssess
everything the Iîîdian had. My father
was the first to sec through the schemes
of the white inen, and lie warned his
tribe to be careful about trading with
thein. He had suspicion of met) who
seeim3d auo anxious tu inake money. 1
was a boy then; but I. remejuber well my

father's caution. He had sharper eyes
thail the rest of our people.

Next thero came a white officer (Gov-
eruor Stevens), who invited ail the Nez
Percés to a treaty council. After the
cotincil was opened lie made known bis
heart. He said thero were a great many
white people in the country, andi mauy
more would coic ; that lie wanted the
land markod ont so that the Indians and
white mon could be soparated. If tbey
wero to live in peace it was nocessary,
hie said, tbat the Indians sbould bave a
country set apart for themn, and in that
country they miust stay. My fatber,
who represented his baud, refused to
have anything tou(do witb tbe council,
because hoe wislied to be a free man. Hie
clairncd tbat no man owned any part of
the eartb, and a man could not seil what
hoe did not owu.

Mr. Spatildiiîîg took hold of my father's
amni and said, ' Corne and sign the
treaty.' My father pushed him away,
and said : ' Wby do yoti ask me to sigîî
away my country ? Lt is your business
to tail: to us about spirit matters, and
not to talk to us about parting with our
land.' G )vernor Stevens urged my
father to sign his treaty, but he refused.
I'l will uot sign your paper,' lie said;
iyou go where you please, so do 1i
you are uot a cbild, I ain no chuld ; I
can think for myseif. No man eau think
for me. I bave no other home tlian
this. I will not give it up to any man.
My people would have xîo home. Take
away your paper. I wiJI not toucli it
with îny baud.'

My father lef t the council. Soxue of
the chiefs of the other bands of the Nez
Percés signed the treaty, and then Gov-
eruor Stevens gave them presents of
blankets. M.Ny father cauti(>nod bis peo-
ple to take no presents, for ' after a
while,' hoe said, 'they will dlaim that
you have accepted pay for your country.'
Sixîce tlîat timo four bands of the Nez
Percés have roceived annuities from the
United States. My father was iuvited
to mauy councils, and they tried bard to
make him sign the treaty, but hie was
firm as the rock, and would not aigu
away bis home. Bis refusai caused a
differeuce aniong, the Nez Percés.

Eighit years latter (1863) was the uext
treaty cotincil. A chief called Lawyer,
becauise hoe was a great taîker, took the
1eaLd in this council, and sold nearly al

ithe Nez Percés con ntry. My father was
Snot there. Ho said to nie: ' Wheu you
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go into council witlî the white man, al-
ways remeuiber your country. DO not
give it away. The white man will dheat
you out of your home. I have taken no
pay from, the UJnited States. I have
neyer sold our land." In this treaty
Lawyer acted without authority from, our
band. He liad no right to seli the Wal-
Iowa (iindiinj water) country. That had
always belonged to iny father's own peo-
ple, and the other bands liad neyer dis-
puted our right to it. No other Indians
ever claimed Wallowa.

In order to have ail people understand
how inuch land we owned, my father
planted poles around it and said.

Inside is tlie home of my people-
ihe white man may take the land out-
side. Inside this boundary ail our peo-
pie were born. It circles arouind the
graves of our fathers, ami we wili neyer
give up these graves to any man.'

, ie United States claimied they lad
bouglit ail the Nez Percés country out-
side of Lapwai Iteservation, from Law-
yer and other chiefs, but we contintied
to live on this land in peace until eight
years ago, when white men began, to
corne inside the bounds my father had
set. 'Ne warned them. against tl is great
wrong, but they would flot leave our
land, and some bad. blood was raised.
The white men represented that we were
going upon the war-path. rhey reported
many things that were false.

The United States Goveruniient again
asked for a treaty couneil. My father
had becomie blind andl feeble. He could
no longer speak for his people. It was
then that 1 took nîy father's place as
ch-'ef. ln this counicil I macle my first
spee--h to wvhite nien. I said to the agent
whio held the counicil:

I did flot want to corne to this couin-
cil, but I came hoping that we could
save blood. The white man lias no riglit
tu corne here and take our country.
'Ne have neyer accepted any presents
f roin the Governiment. Neither Law-
yer nor any other chief liad authority to
sell this land. it lias always belonged
to, my people. It came unclouded to
thean frorn our fathers, and we wili de-
fend this land as long as a drop of Indian
blood warins the hearts of our inen.'

The agent said lie liad orders, froni
the Great White Chief at Washington,
for us to go upon the Lapwai Reserva-
tion, and that if we obeyed hie would
heip us in many ways. ' You micst
move to the agency,' hie said. 1 an-
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swered him :' 1 wiil not. I do not
need your help ; we have p]enty, and we
are contented and happy if the white
man will let us alone. The reservation
is too sinali for so many people with ail
their stock. You caxi keep your pre-
sents ; we can go> to your towns and pay
for ail we; eed ; we have plenty of horses
and cattie to seli, and we won't have any
help froin you ; we are free now; we
can go where we please. Our fathers
were born here. Hiere they lived, here
thley died, here are their graves. We
wili neyer leave themn.' The agent
went away, ani we had peace for a littie
whiie.

Soon after this my father sent for mie.
I saw hie was dying. 1 took lis hiand in
mine. He said : 'My son, my body is,
returning, to my mother earth, and my
spirit is going very soofi to see the Great
Spirit Chief. XVhen I arni gone, think
of your country. You are the chief of
these peop)le. They look to you, to guide
them. Always remiember thiat your
f ather neyer sold his country. Yon must
stop your ears whenever you are asked
to sigu a treaty selling your home. A
few years more, and white men will be
ail around you. They have their eyes
on this land. My sou, neyer forget my
dyitig wor(ls. This country holds your
father's body. Neyer seli the bones of
your father and your mother.' I pressed
my father's hand and told himi 1 would
protect lis grave with my life. My
father sniiled and passed away to the
sl)irt-]afld.

1 buried him in that beautiful valley
of winding waters. I love that land more
than ail the rest of the world. A mali
who would not love his father's grave is
worse than a wild animal.

For a short time we lived quietly.
But this could not last. White men liad
found gold in the mountains around the

1land of winding water. They stole a
great nIaiy horzies froni us, and we could
not get thein back because we were In-
dians. The white men told lies for eacli
other. They drove off a great many of

1our cattle. Some white men branded
our young cattie so they could dlaim
them. 'Ne had no friend who would
plead our cause before the law councils.
Lt seemned to me that soine of the white
men in Wallowa were doingy these things
on purpose to get up a war. They knew
that we were flot strong enougli t;. figlit
theni. 1 laboured hard to avoid trouble
and bloodshed. We gave up some of'
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-our country to the white men, thinking
that then we could have peace. We were
,inistaken. The white man would not
let us alone. We could have avenged
ýour wrongs many times, but we did not.
Whenever the Goverument has asked us
to help themi against other Indians, we
'have neyer refused. When the white
meu were few and wve were strong we
could have killed theni ail off, butt the
Nea Percés wished to live at peace.

If we have xîot doue so, we have not
been to blame. 1 believe that the old
treaty has neyer been correctly reported.
If we ever ownied the land we owfl it
-still, for we îîcver sold it. Iu the Treaty
Concils the commissioners have clainied
that our country had beenl sold to the
ýGovernm-ent. Suppose a white man
should corne to nie aud say, 'Joseph, 1
like youir horses, and I want t<) buy
them.' 1 say to liiîn, ' No, îny horses
suit mie, I will xiot soul thein.' Then
he goes to iny ueighbour, and says to
Ihlm Joseph has sone good horses. I
;want to buy them, buit lie refuses to sel.'
My neighbour answors, ' Pay me the
monoy, and 1 will seil you Joseph's
horses.' 'i lie white muan returns to mie,
and says, 'Josephi, 1 have bouglit your
horses, and you ust let me have them.'
If we sold our lands to the Govertimert,
this is the way they were bought.

On accounit of the troaty made by the
other bauds of the Nez Percés, the white
nien claimed my landls. We were trou-
bled groatly by white men crowding,
over the Iiie. Somoe of theso were good
mcxi, and we lived on peacef ni termis
with thoni, but they were flot ail good.

Nearly every year the agei t caine over
,froin Lapwai and ordered us on to the
reservation. WVc always repiied that
we were satisfied to live in Wallowa.
We vere caref ul to ref use the presents or
annui4ies which he offered.

Througli ail the yoars siîîce the white
nmen camne to Wallowa we have been
threatencd and tauinted by themi and the
treatyNez Percés. They have given us
nio rest. XVe have hiad a few go)od Dfrieiids
auîong1( White uxen, and they have always
advised xny people to bear these taunts
without fighting. Our youug men were
quick-temipered, and I have had great
trouble in keepiug them from doiug rash
things. I have carried a. leavy load on
my back evor since I was a boy. I learned
thon that we were but a few, while the
white men were many, and that we couild
-not hold our own with tbiem. We were

like deer. They were like grizzly beurs.
We had a snali conmtry. Their counttry
was large. %Ve were contented to let
things romain as the Great Spirit Chief
mnade thern. They were not ;and would
change the rivers and motintains if they
did not suit themi.

Year after year we have been threat-
ened, but no war was made upon niy
people until Geueral Howard carne to
our country two years ago and told us
that he was the white war-c1Lief of al
that country. He said :'I1 have a
great many soldiers at my back. I ani
going to briuxg them. up here, and then 1
will taik to you again. I will flot let
white mou laugli at me the uext timo I
come. The country belongs to the Crov-
ernimont, and I iutend to wuake you go
upon the reservation.'

I reinonstrated with him. against bring-
ing more soldiors to the Nez Perces
country. He had one house full of
troops ahl the tixne ut Fort Lapwai.

The next spring the agent at Uma-
tilla agency sent an Indian runner to,
tell me to meet General Howard at
Walla WValla. I cotild flot go myseif,
but 1 sont my brother and five other
head men to uxeet hixu, and they had a
long talk.

General Howard said 'You have
talked straiglit, and it is ail right. You
can stay lu Wallowa.' Ho insisted that
iny brother and his com-pany should go
with hiiuuu to Fort Lapwai. When the
party arrived there, Goneral Howard
sent ont runners and called ail the
Indians iu to a grand counicil. 1 waB
lu that couincil. I said to General How-
ard, ' We are ready to listen.' fio
answered that he would not talk thon,1
buit would hold a council next day.
whieu lie would talk plainly. I said to
General Howvard :' I am roady to talk
to-day. I have been in a great many
counicils, but I am uuo wiser. We are
ail spruug from a woman, aithough we
are unlike lu many things. WVe can
xuot be made (>ver again. You are as
you were made, and as you were made
you can romnain. We are just as we
were mnade by the Great Spirit, and you
cari not change us ; then why should
children of une mother and one father
quarrel-why should Que try to cheat
the other ? I do not believe that tho
Great Spirit Chief gave one kind of mon
the riglit to tell another kiud of mexu
what they must do.'

General Howard replied 'You deny
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lkny authority, do you ?You want to
.dictate to me, do yoli V

Then one of my chiefs-Too-hool-hooi
-suit-rose in the council and said to
General Howard :' The Great Spirit
Chief nmade the world as it is, and as lie
'wanted it, and hie made a part of it for
us to live upon. I do not see where
you get authority to say that we shall
tnt live where hie placed uis.'

General Howard loat his temper and
said :'Shut up I don't want to hear
any more of sucli talk. The law says
you shial go upon the reservation to live,
aiid I want you to dIo so, but you per-
sist in disobeying the iaw ' (meaniDg
the treaty). ' If yon do not move, I
wil take the inatter into îny own hand,
and make youi sutièr for your disobed-
icuce.'

Too-hiool-hiool-sutit answered 'Who

are 3'on, that you ask ois to talk, axîd
then tell me I shan't talk ? Are you
the Great Spirit'? Did you mnake the
world ? Did you mnake the sunt ? Did
you make the rivers to mun for us to
drink ?Did you make the grass to
grow ? Did you make ail these things,
that you talk to us as though we were
boys ? If you did, then you have a
righit to talk as you do.'

General Howard replied, 'You are
an impudent fellow, and I wiil put you
in the guard-houise,' and then ordered
a soldier to arrest him.

Troo-hool-hool-suit made no0 rcsist-
ance.

11e asked Genieral Howard 'Is

that your order ? 1d(on't care. I have
expressed my heart to you. I have
n>thing to take back. 1 have spoken
for my country. You cari arrest me,
hut you can flot change me or make nie
take back what I have said.'

The soldiers came forward and seized
my f riend and took himi to the guard-
house. My nien whispered among thexu-
seivS whether they should let this thing
be dune. I counselled them to submit.
1 kîîew if we resisted that ail the white
meni present, iinclndinçg, General How-
ard, woulci be killed in a moment, and
wc would be blaîncd. If I said nothing,
General lIoward would neyer have given
another umjust order against my meni.
L -aw the danger, and, while they dragg-
ed Too-hool-hool-suit to prison, I arose
and said :' I arn goinej to talk nou. I
don'x. care whether you arrest me or not.'
I tumnied to my people and said :'The
arresx. of Too-hool-hool-snit was wrong,

but we will not resent the insuit. We
were invited to this couincil to express
nitr hearts,' and we have donc 80.' Too-
hool-hool-suit was prisoner for five days
before hie was released.

The Council broke up for that day.
On the next nîorning, Gerieral Hloward
came to my lodge, and invited mie to go
with hiin and White-Bird and Looking-
Glass, to look for land for my people.
As we rode aiong we came to some good
landl that was already occupied by In-
diaxîs and white people. Gexieral How-
ard, pointiîîg to this land, said If
you will comte on to the reservation, 1
will give you these lands and move these
people off.'

1 replied :'No. It would be wrong
to distturb these people. 1 have no
right to take their homes. 1 have neyer
taken what did not belong to me. 1
will not now.'

W'e rode ail day uipon the reservation,
and found no good land iunoccupied.
I have been informed by nien who do
n(>t lie that General Howard sent a
letter that nighit, telling, the soldiers at
Walla Walla to gyo to Wallowa Valley,
and drive us out upoxi our return home.

In the Couneil, next day, General
lloward inforîned mce, in a haughty
spirit, that he would give my people thir-
ty days to go back home, c(llect ail their
stock, and move on to the reservation,
saying, ' [f you are not. here in that
time, I shahl consider that you want to
tighit, and will send my soldiers to di-ive
yoli 01.'

I said " War can be avoided, and ix.
oughylt to be avoided. 1 want no0 war.
M y people have always been the friends
of the white man. WVhy are you in such
a hurryl I cannot get ready to move
iii thirty days. Our stock iu scattered.
and Snake River is very high. Let us
wait until f ail, then the river wilI be low.
We want time to hunt up ouir stock and
gather supplies for the winter.'

General H-oward replid, ' If you let
the time run over one day, the soldiers
will be there to drive you mn to the reser-
vation, and ail your cattie and horses
outside of the reservation at that time

1 wili falinto the handa of the white mnen.'
I knew 1 had neyer sold my country,

and that 1 hiad no land in Lapwai ; but
1 did not want bloodshed. 1 did not
want my people killed. I did not want
anybody killed. Sonie of miy people had
been inurdered by white men, and the
white murderers were neyer punished
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for it. 1 told Gieneral Howard about
this, and again said I wanted ni) war.
1 wanted the people who Iived upon the
lands 1 was to occupy at Lapwvai te have
tinme to gather their harvest.

1 said in mny heart that, rather than
have war, I would give uip mny country.
I would give up my father's grave. 1
would give up everything rather than
have the blood of white nuen upon the
hands of my people.

General Howard refused to allew me
more than thirty days te miove uny people
and their stock. I arn sure that he began.
te prepare for war at once.

When I returned to W'allowa I found
my people verv unuch excited upon dis-
covering that the soldiers were already
iii the Wallowa Valley. We hield a coun-
cil, and (lecided t> unove inmnediateiy,
te avoid bloodshied.

Toie-hool-heelI-siuit, wlio feit outraged
by his imlprisonuient, talked for war,
and made mny of iiuy young men willing
te fight rather than be driven like do-s
f rom the land where they were borui.
He declared that blood alone w)ulId wash
ont the disgrace General Howard hiad
put upoiî ini. It xequired a streng
hieart to stand up against suich talk, but
1 urged iny people te be quiet, and flot
te begin a war.

We gathered ail the stock we could
find, and made an attempt te uueve. We
Ieft many cf our herses anîd cattie in
Wallowa, an(l we lest several hundred
ini crossiug the river. Ail of mny people
succeeded ini getting acress iiu safety.
Many cf the Nez Percés camne together
in Recky Canon te hold a grand council.
I went with ail my peeple. This couincil
lasted teiî days. There was a great deal
cf war-talk, andI a great deal cf excite-
ment. There was one yoting brave pre-
sent whose father had beexi killed by a
white inan five years before. This inan's
blood was bad agrainst white mîen, and
he left the concil calling for revenge.

Again [ counselled peace, and 1 thouight
the danger was past. 'Ne had net cein-
plied with General Heward's erder l'e-
cause we ceuid net, but we intended te
do s0 as soon. as piossible. 1 îvas leaving
the councîl te kili beef for my family,
when news came that the ycung man
whose father had been killed had gene
eut with several other het-blooded
youing braves and killed four white men.
1-e rode up te the emincil. and shouted:
1WIty do yen sit hiere like woxuen.

The war has begun already.' 1 was,

deeply grieved. Ail the lodges were
moved except rny brothier's and my own.
I saw clearly that the war was upon us
when t learned that my ycung men had
been secretly buying anixiunition. I
heard thon that Too-hool-hiol-suit, who
had beeu impriscned byGenerai Howard,
had sticceeded in organizing a war l)arty.
1 knew that their acts would involve ail
my people. I saw that the war could
net then be prevented. The time had
passed. I couinselled peace frein the
beginning. 1 knew that we were tee weak
te fight the United States. \Ve hiad
many grievances, but I knew that war
weuld bring more. We had good white
friends, who advised lis a 'gainst taking
the war-path. My friend and brother,
Mr. Chapinaîî, wlio has beeni wîth us
sixîce the surrender, told us just lioî, the
war w<)uld end. Mr. Chapman teck
sides agraitist us, and helped General
lloward. I do net blame him for doing
se. lietried hard teprevenitbleodshed.
We hoped the white settiers would net
joi the soldiers. Before the war coni-
menced we hiad discussed this matter al
ever, aud many of my people were in
faveur cf warning thein that if they
teck neo part againist us they should net
be molested iii the event cf war being
begix by General Ho ward. This plan
was voted down. in the war-council.

There were bad men among nmy people
whli< had quarrelied with wvhite nmen, and
they talked of their wrongs unitil they
roused ail the bad hearta ini the council.
Stili I could net believe that they weuld
begini the war. I know tlîat myyou iig men
did agreat îvreng, but 1 ask, Who was
first te bMaine ?They had been insulted a
thoiusand times ; their fathers and bro-
tiiers, lad been killed ; their mothers and
wives had been disgraced; they liad beeîu
driven. te madness by whiskey soid te
them by white men ; tlîey had been told
l)y (4eîîeral Howvard that ail their herses
and cattle which they had been unable
te drive eut cf Wailowa were te faîl into
the hauda cf white men ; and, added te
ail this, they were hoînelesa and des-
perate.

I would have given my owni life if I
cotild have undone the killing, cf white
men by my people. 1 blamelnîy yeung,
ilen, and I blaine the white meii. I

îblame General Howard for net giving,
1my people time te get their stock away
frein Waliowa. I do net acknewledge
that he had the riglît te order me to
leave WVaiIowa at any time. I deny that
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ceither my father or myseif ever sold that
]and. It is stili our land. Lt may neyer
again be our home, but rny father sleeps
there, anid 1 love it as 1 love nxy mo-
ther. 1 lef t there, hoping to avoid blood-
shed.

If Creneral Hovard lad givel Ie
plenty of time to gather up rny stock,
and treated Too-hiool-liool-suiit as a Iran
sho'xld be trcated, there ivould have beeu

-My friends arnong white mien have
blarned nie for the war. 1 arn not to
bllme. Nhien nîy young mn begani the
killing, iny hieart was hurt. Altliougli
I did not justify thein, I rerneiered
ail the instiîts 1 had endured, and my
blood was on tire. Still I uvould have
taken miy people to the buflalo country
without fightixxg, if possible.

1 could see no other way to avoid a
war. Wc moved over to White Bird
Creek. sixteen miles awny, and there
encamiped, intending to collect our stock
before leaving ; but the soldiera attacked
us, and the first battle was fought. We
nurnbered in that battle sixty moni, and
the soldiers a hundred. The figlit Iasted
but a few minutes, when tIe soldiers re-
treated before us for twelve miles. They
loat thirty-three killed and had sevenl
wounded. 'Nhen an Indian igîts, he
only shoots to kili ; but soldiers shoot at
randorn. None of the soldiera were
scalped. We do not believe in scalping,
nor in killing wouinded men. Soldiers
do not kill many 1 ndians unîcas they are
wouxîded and lef t upon the. battle-ti eld.
Then tliey kill Indians.

Seven days affer the first battle, Gen-
cral Howard arrived in the Nez Percés
country, bringing seven hundred more
soldiera. It was now war iii earnest. 'Ne
crossed over Salrnon River, hoping Geîu-
cral Howard would fudlow. WVe were
not disappointed. 11e (hid follow us,1and we got back between huin andl his
supplies, and cut hini off for tliree days.
H1e sent out two cotupanies to open the
way. WVe attacked thcmn, killing one
officer, two guides and ten men.

We witlidrew, hopîng the soldiers
would follow, but t.hcy had got fighting
enougli for tixat day. Tlîey intrenchied
theniselves, and next day we attacked
thern again. The battle lasted alI day,
and was renewed next morninig. 'Ne
killed four and wonnded seven or eight.

Aboutthistime General lloward found
out that we werc in his rear. Five daya
later lie attacked us with three huniidred
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anîd fifty soldiers and settiers. 'Ne had
two hundred and fifty warriors. The
fight lasted twenty-seven hours. 'Ne
lost four kiiled and several wotunded.
(General Hloward's loas was twenty-nine
killed and sixty wounded.

The followiiig day tlie soldiers charged
upon us, axxd we retreated with our farn-
ilies and stock a few miles, leaving
eighty lodges to fail iinto General How-
ard's hands.

Findingy that we were ouitnuinileredI
we retreated to Bitter Root Valley.
Here axiother body of soldiers caxîxe uponi
us and dernded our surrender. We
refused. They said, ' Yon cannot &ext
by us.' We answered, ' 'Ne are going
by you withiout fighiting if you let us,
but we are going by you anyhow.' 'Ne
then mnade a treaty with these soldiera.
We agreed xîoi to molest any one, and
they agreed that we inight pass through
the Bitter Root counîtry in peace. 'Ne
bought provisions and traded stock with
white men there.

We umderstood that there was to be
no more war. 'Ne intended to go peace-
ably to the buffalo country, and leave
the question of returning to our country
to be settled afterwards.

With this tinderstanding we travelled
o>n for four days, and thuikiîxg that the
trouble was over, we stopped and pre-
pared tent-poles to take with uis. 'Ne
started again, aLnd at the end of two
days we saw three white mexi passing our
camp. Thinking that peace had been
made, we did flot rnolest them. We
couid liave killed or taken them pris-
oners, but we did not suspect thern of
being spies, which. they were.

That night the soldiers surrounded our
camp. About daybreak one of my mexi
went out to look after his horses. The
soldiers saw him and shot him down

Ilike a coyote. 1 have since learned that
these soldiers were ilot those we had left
behlind. They had corne upoin us from.
another direction. The new white war-
chief's narne was Gibbon. 11e charged
upon us while P'oule of rny people were
stili asleep. We had a hard figlit. Some
of my men crept around and attacked
the soldiers frorn the rear. In this battie
we lost nearly ail our lodges, but we
finally di-ove General Gibbon back.

Fînding that lie was not able to cap-
ture us, lie sent to his camp a few miles
away for lis big guns (cannons), but rny
men had captured thern and ail the amn-
munition. We dainaged the big guns
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ail we could, and carried away the pow-
der and lead. In the fight with Gener-
ai Gibbon we lost fifty woinen and chul-
dren and thirty tighiting men. WVe re-
mained long enoughi to bury otur dead.
The Nez Percés neyer inake war on wo-
men and children ; we couid have kilied
a great înany women and children while
the war lasted, but we would feel
asharned to do so cowardly an act.

We neyer scalp our enemies, but when
General Howard caine up and joined
Generai Gibbon, their Indian scouts dug
up our dead and scalped them. 1 have
been toid that General Howard did not
order this great shame to be done.

We retreated as rapidly as we could
toward the buffalo country. After six
days Generai Howard camne close to us,
and we went out and attacked him, cap-
tured nearly ail his horses and mules
(about two hundred and fifty head).
We theni rarched on to the Yellowstone
Basin.

On the way we captured one white
man and two white wornen. We re-
leased them. at the end of three days.
They were treated kindly. The women
were miot insulted. Can the white sol-
diers tellinme of oae time whien Indian
women were taken prisoners, and held
three days, and then released without
being insulted? Were the Nez Percés
women who fell into the hands of Gen-
eral Howard's soldiers treated with as
rnuch. respect ? I deny that a Nez Per-

céwas ever guiity of such a crime.
A few days later we capture1 two more

white men. One of them stole a horse
and escaped. We gave the other a pour
horse and told him hie was free.

Nine days' march brought us to the
mouth of Clarke's Fork of the Yellow-
stone. We did not know what had be-
corne of General Howard, but we sup-
posed that hie had sent for more horses
and muies. He did not corne up, but
another new war-chief (General Sturgis)
attacked us. We held him in check
whiie we moved ail our women and chul-
dren and stock out of danger, ieaving a
few men to cover our retreat.

Severai days passed, and we heard no-
thing of Generai Howard, or Gibbon, or
Sturgis. We had repuised each. in turn,
and began to feel secure, when another
army, under General Miles, struck us.

This was the fourth army, each of
which outnumbered our fighting, force,
that we had oncountered within sixty
days.

We had no knowledge of General
Miles' army until a short timie before hie
made a charge upon us, cutting our camp
in two, and' capturing nearly all our
horses. About seventy men, myself
aniong them, were cut off. iMy littie
daugliter, twelve years of age, was with
me. I gave ber a rope, and told hier to
catch a horse and join the others who
were cut off from the camp. I have not
seen hier since, but I have learned that
she is alive and well.

I thuuight of miy wife and children,
who were now surrouinded by suldiers,
and I resoived to go to thei or die.
With a prayer in my month to the Great
Spirit Chief who miles above, I dashed
unarmed throug-h the line of soldiers.
It seemed to me that there were guns on
every side, befure and behind me. My
ciothes were cut to pieces and niy horse
was wounded, but 1 was not hurt. As
I reachied the door of my lodge, my wife
handed me my rifle, saying: 'Here's
your gun. Fight !'

The soldiers kept tîp a continnous lire.
Six of my men were killed in one spot
near me. Ten or twelve soldiers charged
into our camp and got possession of two
iodizes, killing three Nez Percés and
losing three of their men, who fell in-
side our lines. 1 called my men to
drive them back. WVe fought at close
range, not more than twenty steps apart,
and drove the soldiers back upon their
main line, leaving their dead in our
hande. \Ve secured their arms and amn-
munition. We lost, the flrst day and
night, eighteen men and three women.
Gonerai Miles iost twenty-six killed and
forty wounded. The foliowing day Gen-
eral Miles sent a messenger into my
camp under protection of a white flag.
1 sent my friend Yellow Bull to meet
him.

Yeilow Bull understood the messenger
to say that Generai Miles wished me tu
consider the situation ; that he did not
want to kîi my people unnecessarily.
Yellow Bull understood this to be a de-
mand for me to surrender and save
blood. Upon reporting Ihis message to
me, Yeliow Bull said hie wondered
whether Generai Miles was in earnest.
I sent hlm back with my answer, that t
had not made up my mind, but would
think about it and send word soon. A
littie later he sent some Cheyenne scouts
with another message. I went out to
meet them. They said they believed
that General Miles waa sincere and
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really wanted peace. I walked on to,
General Miles' tent. He met me and
we shook hands. He said, 'Come, let
us sit down by the fire and talk this
matter over.' I remnained with hlmi ahl
night ; next morning Yellow Bull came
over to sec if I wae alive, and why I
did flot return.

General Miles would not let me leave
the tent to, sce my friend alone.

Yellow Bull said to nme :'They have
got you ir, their power, and I am afraid
they will iiever let you. go again. I have
an officer in our camp, and 1 will hold
hlm. until they let you go free."

I said :'l do not know what they
mean to do with me, but if they kili me
you muet not kill the officer. It will do
no good to, avenge my death by killing
him.'

Yellow Bull returned to iny camp.
I did not make any agreement that day
with General Miles. The battie was re-
newed while I was with hlm. I was very
anious about my people. 1 kncw that
we were near Sitting Bull's camp in King
Geor,,e's land, and I thought maybe the
Nez Percés who had escaped would re-
turn with assistance. No great danagre
wus done to eîther party duriug the
niglit.

On the following morning 1 returned
to my camp by agreement, meeting the
officer who had been held a prisoner in
my camp at the flag of trace. My peo-
ple were divided about surrendering.
We could have escapcd froin Bear Paw
Mountain if we had left oui woundcd,
old women, and children behind. We
were unwilling to do this. We had neyer
heard of a wounded Indian recoverinu
while in the hande of white men. 0

On the evening of the fourth day Gen-
eral Howard came in with a amaîl cscort ,
together wîth tny friend Chapmnan. We
could now talk understandingly. Gen-
eral Miles said to me in plain words, " If
you will come out and give up your arma,
I will spare your lives and send youf to,
your reservation. " I do not know what
passed between General Miles and Gen-
eral Howard.

I could not bear to sec my woundcd
mnen and women suifer any longer; we
had lost enough already. General Miles
had promised that we might return to
our own country with what 'stock we had
left. I thought we could start again.
1 belicved General Miles; or 1 neyer
would have snrrendered. 1 have heard
that he has been censured for making
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the promise to retiirn us to Lapwai. He
couldnfot have made any other terme
with me at that tinie. I would have
held hlm in check uiîtil my friends came,
to my assi8tance, and then neither of the
gel)erals nor their soldiers would have-
left Bear Paw Mountain alive.

On the fifth day 1 went to General
Miles and gave up rny gun, and said,
" From. where the sun now stands 1 will
fight no more." My people needed rest
-we wanted peace.

I was to]d we could gro with General
Miles to Tongue River.'and stay there
until spring, wheii we would be sent
back to our country. Finally it was de-
cided that we were to be taken to Tongue
River. We had nothing to say about it.
After our arrivai at Toiie River, Gen-
eral Miles received orders to take us to
Bismarck. The reason given was, that
subeistence would be cheaper there.

General Miles was opposed to, this
order. H e said :'yoit must not blame
mie. I have endeavoured to keep my
word, but the chief who is over me has
given the order, and I must obey it or
resign. That would do you no good.
Sonie other officer would carry out the
order.'

I believe General Miles would have
kept hie word if he could have done 80.
I do not blame him for what we have
suifered since the stirrender. I do not
know who ie to blame. We gave up ail our
horses-over eleven hundred-and ail
our saddles-ov'er one hundred-and we
have not heard fromn them sinoe. Some-
body has got our horses.

General Miles turned my people over
to another soldier, and we were taken
to Bismarck. Captain Johnson, who
now had charge of us, received an order
to take us to Fort Leavenworth. At
Leavenworth we were placed on a low
river bottom, with no water except river-
water to drink and cook with. We had
always lived in a healthy country, where
the mountains were high sud the water
was cold and clear. Many of my people
sickened and died, and we buried them
iii this strange land. I cannot tell how
much my heart suifered for my people
while at Leavenworth. The Great Spirit
Chief who rules above seemed to, be look-
ing some other way, and did flot see
what was being donc to my people.

During the hot days (July, 1878) we
received notice that we were to, be moved
farther away from our own country. WVe
were not asked if we were willing to go.
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We wcre ordered to get into the rail-road
-cars. Three of rny people died ou the
way to Baxter Springs. Lt was worse
to die there thax to die fighlting in the
iotuxtains.

We were iuoved fromn Bax ter Springs
ý(Kansas) to the Indian rerritory, and
set down without our lodges. WVc had
but littie niedicine, and we were nearly
all sick. Seventy of my people have
<lied since we moved there.

We have had a great many visitors
who have talked many ways. Somne of
the chiefs (General Fisli and Colonel
Stickney) from WVashington camne to see
us and selected land for us to liye upon.
We have not moved to that land for it
is flot a good place to live.

The Couimissioner Chiief (E. A. Hayt)
camne to sec us. 1 told him, as I told
every one, titat I expected General
Miies's word would be carried out. lie
8aid 'it could not be done ; that white
men now lived in miy country and al
the land was taken np; that, if I re-
turned to Wallowa, I could not live in
pe-ace ; that law-papers were out against
my young men who begaxi the war, and
that the Governuient couid not protect
my people.' This talk fell like a heavy
stone upon my heart. 1 saw that I could
not gain anything by taiking to him.
Othier laiv chiefs (Congressional Comn-
mnittee) camie to sec me and said they
would help me to get a healthy couin-
try. I did not know whom tg) helieve.
The white people have too many chiefs.
They do not understaxd each other.
They (10 iot ail talk alîke.

The Commnissioner Chief (Mr. Hayt)
uîvited me to go withi him and hunt for
a better home than we have now. I
like the land we found (west of the Os-
age reservation) better thau any plao I
have seen in that country ; but it is not
a healthy land. There are no mountains
and rivers. The water is warin. It is
not a good country for stock. I do not
believe my people can live there. 1 arn
afraid they will ail die. The Indians
who occupy that country are dying, off.
1 promnised Chief Hayt to go there, and
do0 the best I could until the Goverui-
ment got ready to make good Geiieral
Miles's word. I was not satisfied, but I
could flot help myseif.

l'hen the Inspector Chief (General
McNiel) came to my camp and we had a
long talk. Hie said I ouglit to have a
home in the moinitaixi country north,
and that lie would write a letter to the

Great Cliief at Washington. Again the
hope Df seeincg the miountains of Idaho
and Oregon grew up in my heart.

At last I was granted permission to
corne to Washington and hring my
friend Yellow Bull and our interpreter
with. me. I am glad we canme. 1 have
shaken hands with a great many friends,
but there are some things I want to know
which no one seems able to explain. 1

*ca nnot understand how the Governiment
i sends a mani out to figlit us, as it did

General Miles, and then breaks his
*word. Such a Government lias some-
thing wrong about it. I cannot under-
stand why so many Chiefs are allowed
to talk so many different things. I have
seen the Great Father Chief (the Presi-
dent), the next Great Chief (Secretary
of the Interior), the Commissioner Chief
(Llayt), the Law Chief (General Butler),
and many other law chiefs (Congress-
mnen), and they ail say they are nxy
friends, and that I shahl have justice,
but while their mouths ail talk right I
do not understand why nothing is done
for my people. I have heard ta]k and
týalk, but nothing is done. Cood words
do not last long unless they amount to
soiething. Words do flot pay for my
dead people. They dIo not pay for my
country, now overrun by white mon.
They do not protect xny father's grave.
They dIo not pay for ail my horses and
cattie. Good words wiIl not give me
back my chiidren. Good words will not
mnake good the promnise of your War
Chief Gencral Miles. Good words will
not give my people good health and stop
them from dying. Gorni words will not
get my people a home where they can
live in peace and take care of themiselves.
I arn tired of talk that cornes to noth-
ing. It makes my heart sick when 1Ire-
ineînber ahl the good words and ail the
broken promises. Thiere lias been too
inuch talking by men who had no riglit
to talk. Toa many representations have
been made, too many misunderstand-
ings have corne inp between the white
meni about the Indians. If the white
man wants to live in peace with the In-
dian lie cau live in peace. There need

ibe no trouble. Treat ail men alike.
1Give them ail the same law. Give theni
ail an even chance to live and grow.
Ail men were made by the saine Great
Spirit Chief. They are ahl brotherg.
The earth is the mother of ail people,
aud ail people shouid have equal rights
upon it. You might as well expect
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the rivers to mun backward as that any
inan who was born a free mani should
be contented whenl penned up and de-
nied liberty to go whero he ploasos. If
you tie a homse to a stake, do you oxpeet
he will grow fat ? If you pon an Indian
upon a small spot of earth, and compel
him to stay there, hie will not ho con-
tented, nom wiil hie grow and prosper.
1 have asked some of the great white
chiefs wheme they get their authority to
say to the Indian that hoe shial stay in
one place, while ho sees white mon going
wheme they please. They cannot tell me.

1 only ask of the Governiment to ho
treated as ail other mon are treatod. If
I cannot go to my own home, lot me
have a home in some country where my
people wili not die so fast. 1 would
like to go to Bitter Root Valey. There
my people would ho healthy ; wheme they
are now they are dyin)g. Three have
died sinco 1 left my camp to corne to
Washington.

When I think of our condition my
heamt is heavy. I see men of my race
tmeated as outlaws and driven froiii
country to country, or shot down like
animals.

I know that my race must change.
We cannot hold our own with the white
mon as we are. We oniy ask an even
chance to live as other men live. We
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ask to, be recognized as mon. WVo ask
that the samne law shall work alike on e1 1

men. If the Indian breaks the law,
punisli him by the law. If the white
man breaks the law, punish hini also.

Lot me be a free man-free to travel,
free to stop, free to work, free to trade
where 1 choose, free to choose mny own
teachers, free to follow the religion of
my fathers, free to think and talk and
act for myself-and 1 will obey every
law, or subimit to the penalty.

Whienever the white nman treat.ï the
Inidian as they treat each other, thon we
will have nio more wars. We shail al
ho alike-brothers of one fathor and one
mothor, with one sky abovo us and one
country around us, and one government
for all. Thon the Great Spirit Chief
who mIles above wiil smile upon this
land, and send rain to wash out the
bloody spots, mxade by brothers' hands,
fromn the face of the earth. For this
timo the Indian race are waiting and
praying. I hope that no more groans
of wounded men and women wili evor
go to the ear of the Great Spirit Chief
above, and that ail people inay be one
people.

In-rnut-too-yah-lat-lat has spoken for
his people.

YOUNG; JOSEPH.
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

WORDS AND DEEDS.

THE soldiem's boast-to, meet, unmoved, Death's oye.TAiiow that Zulu mon know how to die.
Fighting against the spoilor in their land;

The savage virtue which they highest hold
Thoy practise woli ; no lions haif so bold.

But other virtuos, too, we undorstand,
Boing Englishmien and Christians ; counting good
Justice, Unseishness, apd Brotherhood,-

Nay, bost, We know the way to talk of things.

0 God !'are we the cruelest of hordes,
With deadliest woapons and with falsest words

0f any race the quiet inoon onrings ?

WILLIAm ALLiNc.HAM, iii Fi'ase,'s Mwaazine.
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Supernmtural Religion : au Inquiivy inf
the Reality of I)iiiîte Revclatwon.
Vol. IL, Sixth Edition. Toronto:;
Rose-Belford Ptublishing Company,
1879.

It isnot our intention, in the absence
of the second volume of this important
and deeply interesting work, to attenipt
anything more than a brief estimate of
its character and intrinsîc value. That
the anonymous writer lias profouîîdly
stirred the religlous world is plain froin
the fact that lis volumes, made up, in
great part of destructive textual critic-
ism, have reachied a sixth edition in the
course of a few years. Not less signifi-
oe.nt are evidences of a peculiarly bitter
type of the odium theologicum, in trench-
ant criticisms oit the writer's scholarship
by Dr. Lightfoot-the Bishop elect of
Durhiam, and Canon Westcott. To these
attacks our author replied at length
three years ago in an introduction equal-
ly mordant, eztending in the edition lie-
fore us to fifty-four closely ptinted pages.
To the special points in controversy-
and particularly to the battle which
rages around the so-called Episties of
Ignatius-we may take occasion to rtfer
hereafter.

One thing, at all events, is clear
that Supernatural Religion lias deeply
moved the orthodox world, if it lias not
radically and permanently chatiged the
views of thoughtful religious men on
the old-established theory of verbal, or
plenary, inspiration. The great nienit
of the book, considered from a puirely
controversial point of view, is the inde-
fatigable energy with which the author
has ransacked all the sources of informa-
tion aiîd opinion, whether orthodox, ra-
tionahistic, or distinctly sceptical. Per-
haps the most scathing rejoinder in the
Introduction referred to is administered
to Dr. Lightfoot who, tiot being in a
judicial vein, veîîtured to charge his
opponent with copying references whole-
sale, without havmng examined the au-
thorities, and with the disingenuous

purpose of securing a factitious reputa-
tion for learning and research. The
lC;Ltned divine was evidently nettled thiat
any one should credit a mere laymant
wîtlî liaving either the patience or the
critical skill to waste a prolonged period
ini researches regarding Ignatiuis. It
was exceedingly natural that a profes-
sional theolo)gian shouild fancy that the
referexîces were taken, as they stand, froni
Cureton's edition of the Syriac version of
those few Ignatian letters which probably
have sonie dlaim to genuineness. ' The
fact is , replies the author in lis calmest
mnood, ' that I did not take the refer-
ences from Cuireton, but iii every case
derived them from the w orks themselves,
and if the note " seems te represent the
gleanings of many years' reading," it
certainly does not misrepresent the f act,
for I took the trouble to make myself
acquainted with the " by-paths of Igna-
tian literature."'

Whilst, however, even a prejudiced
reader may chcerfully admit the indis-
puitable evidence of untiring and con-
scientious research, it must be confessed
that our author depends too mucli on the
best , or the ' ablest ' critics. There i a

a Bort of amateur hesitancy about stating
any opinion, which cannot be backed up
by an imposing array of authorities, and
this is apt to be mistaken for want of
originahity. The writer lia taken a brief
in the case of Reason againat Revela-
tion, but the attorneys who prepared it
are Baur, of the old Tüibingen school,
and bis rationalist congeners. Still this
does not at all detract from the value of
Supernaturai Religion to the English
reader who lias no leisure to devote to
the study of the mountain-like mass of
German theological literature. It is
mucli to the author's credit that he gives

ga fair hearing to Tisdhendorf and Ewald,
as well as to critics more in sympathy
with his pronounced views. Lt seems
clear that the work is that of a thorougli-
ly-trained legal mmnd, and the evidence,
with its sharp, contraste, is pt always
with surprising clearness, and sometimes
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rather unmercifully ; yet there is no
trace of any studied or intentiona want
of fairness. The first part of the volume
before us;, comprising about one hundred
and forty pages, discusses the vexed
question o f the credibility of mira-
cles, and the part tliey play in the
economy of revelation. The issue is not
by any means a new one; but it lias lately
received additional force from the tený-
dency of science, during a very recent
period, to reduce the entire universe un-
der the sway of unvarying and inexor-
able law. The (ld controversy regarding
philosophical necessity lias entered up-
on a new stage, and the free-will of Glod
as well as of man is hopelessly fettered
by the irrefragable bonds of natural
law. Now the believer in Divine Reve-
lation is utterly unable to conceive that
the God lie worships as omnipotent can
be the slave of His own ordinances.
\Vhen scientifie men talk about the laws
of nature, they mean a series of appa-
rently invariable sequences, uniformly
happening under given circumstances, so
far as our ]iimited experience reaches.
So-called interruptions or transgressions
of natural law miglit prove, if we were
possessed of omnniscience, to be no
interruptions of law at ail, and it would
clearly seem that they only were mira-
cles or wonders, and seemed antecedent-
ly incredible, because we know but
littie of the iufinite variety of ways iii
whicli the Supreinie Being works out lis
purposes. What seeins abnormnal and
special to us iii these eveiits,,înay be, iii
the Divine plan, as regular as the rising
and setting 1 f the sun. Our author la
very indignant at the expressions ' un-
known,' or 'higlier' law, but they in
reality express the ineasure of nman's
ignorance. The various cosinical theo-
ries that hiave been devised to account
for the eartli and aniînated 111e upon it,
are siniply schemes to obviate the neces-
sity of admitting the greatest miracle of
ali-that of creation. In lis posthu-
mous Essay on Theism (part iv.) Mr. J.
S. Mil coxîcedes this mucli in reference
to, miracles;, as against Hume : ' It is
evidently impossible to maintain that, if
a supernatural fact really occurs, pro >f
of its occurrence cannot be accessible to
the human faculties. The evidence of
our senses could prove this as it can
prove other things. To put the inoat
extreme case: Suppose that 1 actually
saw and heard a Being, either of the hu-
man f orm or of smre forni previoualy un-

known to me, commanding a world to
exist, and a new world actually starting
into existence, and commencing a move-
ment through space, at his command.
There can be no doubt that this evidence
would convert the creation of worlds
from a speculation into a f act of experi-
ence.' Hence, according to Mr. Mill,
clear and trustworthy evidence of the
senses would at once overcome any
amount of ' antecedent incredibility,' so
that, it la only for a lack of valid evidence
that a miracle is to be rejected, whether
it be walking upon the sea, a resurrec-
tion from the (lead, or the creation of a
world out of nothing. Without ade-
quate testimony the 'antecedent incredi-
bility of Hume' is everything ; with it
the talisman vanishes away, unless we
are prepared to assert that no amount of
concordant testimony can prove any-
thing contrary to previons inductions
from. a limited experience. The King
of Siam, when ice was described to
him, protested that it was utterly
impossible that water should exist
in a solid form; and so far as his ex-
perience of fluids went, hie was righit.
Are those who talk of natuirLI law
any more certain of the ground on
which they stand, when they profess to
sound with their littie plummets the
mnysteries of God and of the JUniverse ?

Our author, perhaps with justice, pro-
tests against a tendency ' to eliminate
from Christianity, witli thouglitless dex-
terity, every superniatural element which
does liot quite accord with current
opinion, and yet to ignore the fact
that in s(> doing, ecclesiastical Christ-
ianity lias practically been altogether
abanidoned.> It would be mnteresting to
ascertain what sort of Christianity he-
hiniself cherishes. ls it the Gospel ac-
cording to Strauss, to Mill, or to Mat-
thew Arnold ? He makes strenuoils
efforts to undermine thecredit of the New
Testament Scriptures, aithouglihe eulo-
gizes the Master in words of wariner col-
<alring than Mr. Miii used, in a celebrat-
ed passage in lis Essay on Liberty. And
why must 'every man who lias a mmnd
and a heart, love and lionour the Bible,'
and having' neither be beyond the reacli
of persuasion,' if the sacred volume is
based upon a maus of fooliali supersti-
tions or lying wonders ? It certainly will
appear plain to most readers that if ' it
la only when we are entitled to reject
the theory of iniraculous Divine Revela-
tion that the Bible attains itsfullbeauty,'
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it would be infinitely fairer if those who
think so would reject the Scriptures al-
together. It is only the butcher who
dilates upon the æsthetic value of a dis-
membered carcase, after all the life has
been drained out of it. At any rate,
who is to be the judge of what must be
excised and what suffered to remain ?
It is quite certain that Jesus professed
to work miracles, and He is distinctly
alleged, in Epistles of St. Paul admitted
to be genuine and written prior to any
of the extant Gospels, to have risen fron
the dead. Was he a deceiver in wonder-
working, or were his disciples deceived
when they positively expressed their
belief in his resurrection?

Now we are free to confess that Sup-
ernatural Religion proves distinctly that
the Gospels, as we now have them,
are the sole survivors of a number of
similar narratives. The prologue to St.
Luke's Gospel proves that beyond dis-
pute. The doctrine of verbal inspira-
tion is gone past remedy ; but yet that is
not the whole case. No fragment of a
Gospel, whether that according to the
Hebrews, or any other; has yet been
found which contradicts. in their main
features, the Gospels as we have them.
There are omissions here, and additions
there ; but in no single instance is there
the slightest disagreement about the
miracles of Christ or His resurrection.
When we add to this the unquestionable
doctrines of St. Paul about the Saviour,
written within a brief interval of his
death, critical and philological objec-
tions, however valid they may be as
against a superstitious reverence for the
letter, do not in any way touch the
spirit of the New Testament. It is the
former, however, which kills; the latter
which maketh alive and will always make
itself manifest, as the living and vivifying
force, latent or active, in Christianity.
While we thus express dissent from some
of our author's positions, we cannot too
strongly recommend the candour which
pervades even his prejudices. Au reste,
his work is one which ought to be in the
hands of every student of current opin-
ion, whether orthodox or the reverse.
The time has gone by for blinking the
results of either scientific research or
critical enquiry. If works like Super-
natural Religion are to be successfully
answered-and we are not clear that
they! can be to the extent that sone
may suppose-they must be read and
tested frankly, not consigned to any In-

dex Expurgatorius, Protestant or Ca-
tholic.

The Monks of Thelema. By WALTER

BESANT and JAMEs RICE. Toronto:
Rose-Belford Publishing Company.

What are we to say of this bright and
interesting tale which has been running
through our pages for some time past ?
And first, what are the duties of a critic
called upon to criticise that in which he
himself has an interest ? Is he to un-
duly praise, sugar the honey, and hint
that on this occasion the violet has really
a super-added and altogether too exqui-
site perfume-don't you smell it now ?
Or is lie to be brusquely honest and out-
spoken, affect an indifference, and run
down that which lie gladly sees others
praise ? For our part, while we join
in the usual laugh at the expense of
the man who thinks his green geese
are all swans, we cannot but consider
such a harmless optimist as less of a
fool than lie who, being the happy
possessor of a fine pair of swans, is
impelled by modesty to declare them
to be nothing but geese. There is
a pleasant apologue among the 'Fables
in Song ' of the present Lord Lytton,
which not inaptly illustrates our posi-
tion. A haunted lien, so runs the tale
(and really it seems sufficiently absurd
for any reviewer to compare his Maga-
zine to a lien, let alone a haunted lien),
is so alarmed at the 'chilly charm of a
weasel's eye' which, not to put too fine
a point upon it, comes after lier eggs,
that she dreams every night that she is
turned into this identical weasel, pilla-
ges lier own nest, and sucks lier own
eggs. Unfortunately this interferes with
lier internal economy so much that the
supply of new-laid eggs is prematurely
cut off. Then this miserable feathered
biped experiences the most peculiarly
poignant miseries. As a hen, she all day
laments lier egg-less condition; as a wea-
sel, she everynight,and all night,endures
severe discontent

' At finding no more any eggs to devour.'

The application is not far to seek,
but the words in which the poet describes
the anomalous position of him who is
' both author and critic in one ' are too
neat to be altered.
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'By aitentate creative and criticai powcrs
la our suffering ideutity sunder'd and tor;

And the tooth of the critie that's in us, devours
Hait the author's conceptions betore they are

born.'

What could be more appropriate! If,
as critic, we savagely assault this novel,
which first saw the light (Canadian liglit
understood) between our own covers,
Messrs. Besant and Rice miay xiever give
us a chance again. Luckily those gentie-
mnen have contrived to arrange matters
so as to enable us to escape from our
difficulty. XVe eau escape it because we
can honestly and impartially praise the
tale as one of the best they have pro-
duced. Let us get over the worst at
once by saying, that its chief fauit is its
improbability and the somnewlat 'stagey'
aspect of somne of the situations. [t can-
flot be doubted that the authors thern-
selves would recognise this fact, and
would admit that the scenes they have
portrayed are, in some particulars, as
impossible in the England of to-day as
the original Abbey of Thelema wonld
have been in the France of the time of
Rabelais. Their asiswer would, how-
ever, be conclusive, and would be to this
effect :-The plan of the story is laid so
as to afford scope for the display of some
keen and well-merited satme on some
very opposite phases of modern life and
thought. To be able to make kindly
fun at once of eccentric philanthropy
and of the more than eccentrie vagaries
of that 'Higher Culture' which. emn-
bodies the latest developments of intel-
lectual priggism, required, a peculiar
knack of handling and an unusual back-
ground. Rondelet, the young Oxonian,
80 well descrîbed as a youth who en-
dures a chronic sorrow, on accouxît of
hie 'exceeding great wisdom, which had
shut him. out from. love, friendship and

ordinary ambitions, and which. deprives
him. of even the consolations of religion;'
Exton, the product of modern civiliza-
tion, who regards that civilization as
merely a machine to provide him. with
n(ood claret, good dinners, pretty girls to
flirt with, and other amusements to pass
away the time; Alan, the indefatigable
theorist, who persists in reducing his
crude theories into still cruder practice,
and who tries to elevate the clowns who
tili his fields by living and working,
among ther,-these men are s0 utterly
diverse in manners and in modes of
thought that nothing less than the un-
real bond of monastic vows of Thelema
could have bound thein together for the
space even o>f a short novel. When the
setting which bas served to associate
jewels (if such varying brilliancy, is itself
as picturesque as can well be desired,we
feei more inclîned to endure than to
complain of its want of vraisemblance.
Much has beeni said of the strangely
hoinogeneous nature of the work turiied
out hy these two writers. We can only
point to oxie passage, commencing at
page 58, which appears at alI indicative
of the dual anthorship. This account of
the youth of Alan and Miranda contains
much matter which. has been told, us in
<ither shapes before, and which would
not, probably, have heen repeated, had
the book proceeded exclusively fromn one
pen. We need not draw ont our remarks
any longer. Our readers wiIl have the
tale so fresh in their minds that it
would be unnecessary to even sketch the
plot, and if every one who bas read it
tells abroad the amusement hie has de-
rived from. it, the authors and publish-
ers will need no better adveiîtisenxcnt or
warmer praise.
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r pHE new volumes of Mrs. Olipliant's
'Foreigyn Classics for English

Readlers,' are to be ' Rabelais,' by Wal-
ter Besant; ' Calderon,' by E. J. Haseil;
and 'Schiler,' by Andrew Wilson.

The firat instalment of Mr. Herbert
Spencer's new work, on the ' Principles
of Morality,' may be looked for at an
early day. It will deal with the ' Data
of Moralify.'

Two furtlier issues of Mr. Gladstone's
collected wî itings, under the title of
'Gleanings of Past Years,' are now ready.
They are classifled thus :Vol 3, Histor-
ical and Speculative ; Vol. 4, Foreign.

Mr. Browning's new volume of verse
is to be entitled ' Draniatie Idyls,' and
will shrfly appear. As usual, the au-
thor indulges his fancy for odd titles for
the subjeots oflhis poems. The six idyls
are to be called: ' Martin Raipli,'
'Pheidippides,' 'Halbert and Hob," Ivan
Ivanovitch,' ' Wag,,' and ' Ned Bratts.'

A iiew supplenient, enmbracing the
events, social and political, British and
Foreigiu, of the la.st four years, lias just
been appended tÙ> Mr. Irving's ' Annale
of our Tiime.' New editions of other
excellent refereîîce books have been re-
cently issued, to wit :the l6th edition of
Haydn's ' Dictioiary of Dates ;'the lOtlj
edition of ' Meni of the Timie ;'the 1879
issue of Mr. Fredî'rick Mirtin's 'State-
nian's Year Book,' and other indispeii-
sable authorities. Lt is pleasing to nîote
that the indefatigible compiler of the
latter work, Mr. Martin, lias juset had hie
great statistical labours recognised, by
having his naine placed by Lord Beacons-
field , on the English Civil List.

Eng] ish literary men have only too well
respected Thackeray's wisli that no blo-
graphy of hiim sliould be written. To
maintain this reticence, however, would
b. a loss to literature, and we are glad
to sec the announceinent, in Mr. Mor-
ley's serieis of ' English Menî of Letters,'
of a nienoir of the author of 'Pendennis'
and ' Vanity Fair,' to appear shortly
from the pen of Anthony Trollope. The

forthcoming volumes will comprise 'Spen-
ser,' by the Dean of St. Paul's; 'Cow-
per,' by Mr. Goldwin Sinith ; ' Swift,'
by Mr. John Morley;' and 'Milton',
by the Rev. Mark Pattison.

The characters, and events of one age
becomie the memorabilia of the next,
and this is no better illustrated than iii
the volume, 'Records of a Girlhood,'
containing the recollections of Fanny
Kemble, from lier earliest childhood to
the period of hier marriage, in 1834. The
work abounds in reminiscence, anecdote,
and personality concerning notable con-
temporaries in tlie world of art, the
dramna, and literature, as fascinating as
anything to be found in tlie domain of
biography.

Mr. Theodore Martin lias done his
work so well on his ' Life of the Prince
Consort,' that we fear to sce lis success
ixnperillcd in unduly extending the
scope and thc consequent length of the
work. Tlie announcement is miade of
the fourth volume, as being nearly ready
for publication, to be followed by a fiftli,
and perhaps a sixth instalment, ere thie
work is brouglit to a close. Biographies
written under tlie direction of royalty
are not apt to be comipiled under any li-
mitationis of cost, of timie, or of labour ;
but the reader of tleie generally finds
that lie lias to respect every one of these
conditions ; and lience our regret -
notwithsLanding the interest of the sub-
ject-to find the work grow so exten-
sively under Mr. Martin's hand.

Tlie publication of Dr. Buscli's Boa-
w2llian record of ' Bismarck in tlie
Franco-Gerniaî War,' whatever we may
think of the editor's discretion in giviîîg
to the world the after-dinner talk of the
great G-,erman statesman, is a valuaible
addition to the literature of biograpliy.
Sudh a narrative of confidential talk
upon contemporary men, plans, and
events, as we have in this work, with its
variety of almost reckless but discrimi-
nating crit-icismn upon friends and focs,
may be saf ely said neyer to have been
hitherto authoritatively issued by any
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personage of historical importance. The
excitement which the work has called
f ortli in Europe can be well understood
by those who have already possessed
theruselves of any of the reprints of the
English translation.

The first volume (A. to Impromptu) of
Dr. George Grove's admirable ' Dic-
tionary of Music and Musicians,' lias
just been issued from Messrs. Macmil-
lan's press, and should find its way into
the hands of all those who take a genuine
interest in the musical art. The articles
are written by eminent writers, Engylish
and foreigu, and embrace everything
that belonga to music, or is allied or
even distantly related to it. Biographies
of eminent composers, histories of musi-
cal instruments, illustrations of musical
terms, careers of great singers, &c., &c.,
are some of the subjects treated of in
this exhaustive Cyclopoedia of Music,
which. we should be glad to see within
reach-if even for reference-of the
many accornplished amateurs in Music
in Canada. The volume is publislied at
a guinea.

The old-time complaint of those wliose
education in youth has been neglected,
that there were no special courses of
studysuited to after-life education, must
now cesse to be heard, for the projects
which of recent years have been put on
foot by publishers more or less designed
to supply ini popular form, the literary
wants of the masses, are now numerous,
inviting, and capitally adapted to, the
purposes which have called them into
existence. Sucli schemes as the ' An-
cient' and the ' Foreign Classics for
English Readers,' Morley's ' English.
Men of Letters,' 'The Epocli Series of
Histories,' Strahan's 'Books for the
People,' Harpern' ' Half-Hour Library,'
Osgood's 'Little Classice,' &c., &c., are
not only a great boon to the people, in
respect of their niodest cost and handy
form, but give the opportunity to thons-
ands to widen their acquaintance with
literature, and extend the range of their
reading, which has not hitherto been
possible. Following these publisher's
projects we have referred to, cornes a
new enterprise of Messrs. Marcus
Ward & Co., of London and Belfast,
in the shape of a 1 New 'Plutarcli,' to
contain the ' Lives of those ,' as it ils
phrased, 'who have made the History
of'the world.' The enterprise is to b. un-
der the direction of Mr. Walter Pesant.
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of novelist fame, aIl( the Rev. W. J.
Brodribb, M. A., with whom are to, be
associated a number of welI-known and
capable writers. Every volume, accord-
ing to the announcement, will contain
the life of one man or woman, around
whose name will be gathei-ed not <>nly
the deeds which have made that one life
memorable, but also those events which
make a remarkable period in the world's
history. The volumes will present Pic-
tures of the 'fime, as well as the events
and traditions of a single life ;and
though iiot written as more educational
text-books, will be largely intended for
use iii that process of seif-education
which is carried on at ail p6riods of life,
in a(ge as well as in youth. We append
the subjects of a few of the early vol-
trnes :'Coligny, and the failure of the
French Reformation; "Judas Maccabeus,
and the Revival of Jewish Nationality ;'
'Victor Emmanuel, and the attainment
of Italian Unity ;' ' Joan of Arc, and
the expulsion of the English from
France ;' 'The Caliph Haroun al Ras-
chid, and Saracen Civilization ;' ' Han-
nibal, and Carthaginian Civýilization ;'
' Abraham Lincoln, and the Abolition of
Slavery ;' ' Richelieu, and his Court;
Charlemagne and his Titue,' &c., &c.

Mr. Froude's sketch of ' Juliusa Crsar'
is now issued.

An American edition of the Duc de
Broglie's Diplomatic Revelations, under
the title of 'The King's Secret,' dealing
with an episode in the life of Louis XV.
is about to appear. The work has created
quite a sensation in Paris.

Mr. John Hill Burton, the Scottish
Historian, lias in press a ' H istory of the
reign of Queen Anne.'

Despite the failure, as acting dramas,
of Mr. Tennyson's' Harold,' and 'Queen
Mary,' it is said that lie lias a new play
ready for Mr. Henry Irving, entitled
Eleanor and Rosamond.'

A new novel by Mr. Thomas Hardy,
alithor of 'A iPair of Blue Eyes,' &c.,
entitled, 'Tlie Distracted Young Preach-
er,' is about to b. issued serially, in
Uornhill and in Harper's Weeidy.

It in rumoured that Mr. Froude lias
been long accuimulating material, with
tlie assistance of Mr. Carlyle, for a bio-
graphy of tlie philosopher of Chelsea.
Mr. Carlyle's life bas been an uneventful
one, thougi lie in an octogenarian, but
Mr. Fronde will doubtiese portray the
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mnu In bis works, which more than in
the case of any other author arc insepar-
able parts of the iman.

Mr. Richard Grant \Vliite's Essays,
contributed for a long tinie to the N. Y
Times, on ' Every-Day English,' are
about to be issued by Messrs. Houghton,
Osgood & Co., Boston.

A Student's Edition, soniewhat abridg-
ed, of 'The Speaker's Commentary on
the Bible,' to be completed in six 12 mo.
volumes, is announced f'or imniediate
publication. It is said of the work thiat
the writers appear duly to appreciate
the critical difficulties wbich abound in
the task they have undertaken, and that
the î>inciplcs of their interpretation are
applied with a fair regard to the discov-
eries of modern research , and with a full
knowledge of scientitic controversies and
objections.

At the present tirne, General Cunyng-
hame's work, 'My Comnand in South
Africa, 1874-78,' will be eagerly read.
The author was the imnmediate predeces-
sor of Lord Chelmsford, and had a good
deal to do with the events connected
with the annexation of the Transvaal,
and with the Kafir war, wbich broke out
upon Sir Bartie Frere's arrival in the
Coluny iii 1877.

The literature of biography is prolific
just now of works of more than passing
interest. The 'Memoir of the Rev.
Francis Hodgson,' the intimate friend of
Byron ; Hamerton's 'Life of Turner;'
and Hare's 'Life of the Baronesa Bun-
sen,' are books which are claiming the
attention of the reviewers, and are al
of theni highly spoken of.

What interesta are to be subserved by
the publication of Mr. Moncure Con-
way's unwholesome volumes on ' Dem-
onology and De vil Lore,' w e can scarcely
tell. To add to the literature of un-
savoury xnyths and silly superstitions by
long and painstaking efforts to compile
aIl the jumble of nonsense contained in
Mr. Conway's volumes, may be credit-
able to the author's industry and know-
ledge of his subject, but will hardly
cornmend itself to the intelligence and
good sense of even the out-of-the-way
reader. Mr. Conway's purpose to dis-
credit Christianity, by classing its beiiefs
with the rubbish of superstition and de-
viltry which he bas unearthed fromr every
corner of the earth , will not increase the
dlaims of lis work upon the attention

of sane mn, still lesa will bis occaaional
blasphemy attract readers to his volumes.

Tbe tbird volume of Mr. Jobn Rich-
ard G(4 reen'sý ' History of the English
People,' bas just been issued. Lt deals
with I>uiritani England, 1603-60, and
The Revolution, 1660-88.

Mr. Serjeant Cox, of spiritualist pro-
clivities, has just issued an important
work 011' The Mechanismi of Man,'
tbrough the publishing bouse of Long-
man & Co. As a complement to the
work, the author ainounces ' The Mech-
anism in Action,' to be immediately
pulblislied.

'The Ilistory of 0ur Owm Times,'
from the pen of Mr. Justin McCarthy,
the novelist, and now M. P. iii the
'Home Rule' interest, for the Couty
of Longford, bas met with so imnuediate
a success, that the seventh. @dîtion of
the first two volumes of tbe work bas
just been called for in England. The
menit of the work is said to lie in its
general juistice, its breadth of view, and
its sparkling buoyancy of narrative, and
reviewers a(ld iii reference to it, that
' Criticism is disarmed before a compo-
sitionwbich provokes little but approval,'
The fear is that a History which is so
universally acceptable, is not likely to
be written from any very sincere and
deeply-rooted conviction, but the glamour
of a novelist's pen will doubtless make
even conjtemnporary events-pleasant, if
miot profitable, reading.

The Athe)vturnb makes the announce-
ment that arrangements have been made
for the immediate publication, by Messrs.
Macmillan & Co., of the literary remains
of the late Prof. Clifford. These will
comprise, firstly, two volumes of collec-
ted essays and lectures, to be edited by
Mn. Leslie Stephen and Mn. Fnederick
Pollock, with a biographical introduction
by Mr. Pollock; secondly, a amaîl vol-
ume entitled 'Seeing and Thinking,'
being, the substance of tbree populan lec-
tures, and adnuirably displaying the au-
thor's powe rof treating scientific subj ecta
in a way at once sound, bnilliant, and
eauily intelligible. Arrangements are
also keing made for a reprint of matIe-
matical papens contributed to the Royal
and other societies and to various mathe-
muatîcal jouritals Dr. Spottiswoode, the
President of the Royal Society, is inter-
esting himself in this collection.
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